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Biographical Note 
 
John Patrick Smith, Jr. was born on February 20, 1913. He had three siblings, Richard, 
Rodney, and Anne Lee (Nolan).  
 
John Patrick Smith, Jr. lived with his father, John Patrick Smith, Sr. in Chicago before 
entering the Army on November 14, 1942. Smith served with the 48th Armored 
Division and the 7th Armored Division. Smith was stationed at Camp Polk [now known 
as Fort Polk], Camp Coxcomb, and Fort Benning.  
 
In June of 1944, Smith was sent overseas and stationed in England, Italy, France, 
Belgium, Netherlands, and Germany.  
 

 
Scope and Content of the Collection 
 
The John Patrick Smith Collection includes letters, military documents, publications, 
photographs, newspaper clippings, and souvenirs related to the military service of 
Smith as a soldier in the 7th Armored Division during World War II. A large portion of 
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letters in this collection are from Smith’s family and detail life at home in Chicago. Also 
included in this collection are materials from Smith’s post-war life.  
 
Arrangement 
 
The collection arrived with no discernible order and was arranged chronologically into 
series by PMML staff. The collection is contained within six legal boxes and one 
oversize box. 
 
Series One: Military Documents and Ephemera  
 
This series contains Smith’s personal military document like immunization records, 
ration cards, and passes for leave. Also included in this series are 7th Armored Division 
orders and ration booklets.   
 
Series Two: Publications 
 
This series includes pocket guides, military newsletters, and information publications 
mainly about the 7th Armored Division. 
 
Series Three: Correspondence  
 
This series includes letters from Smith, family, and friends. These letters include 
correspondence with his sister Anne Lee Nolan and father, in which they detail life at 
home in Chicago to Smith while he is away at camp and overseas during the war.  
 
Series Four: Newspaper Clippings 
 
This series includes newspaper clippings from letters and newspaper clippings related 
to the war.  
 
Series Five: Souvenirs 
 
This series includes ephemeral items that Smith acquired while overseas. These items 
include tickets, greeting cards, currency, blank postcards, and stamps from the United 
States and abroad.  
 
Series Six: Oversize Materials  
 
This series includes oversize newspaper and magazine clippings from 
correspondence. Also included are two oversize 7th Armored Division posters.  
 
 
 



Series Seven: Photographs  
 
This series includes photographs from Smith’s time overseas during the war in Paris, 
Germany, Netherlands, and Luxemburg. Also included in this series are photographs 
sent within correspondence.  
 

 
Rights 
 
Copyrights held by Daniel Nolan were transferred to the Pritzker Military Museum & 
Library. All other rights are held by the author or publisher. Users assume responsibility 
for following copyright laws as established by US Code Title 17. 
 

 
Separations  

Item ID 
Call 

Number 
Description Location 

8003462038 
 

Mess kit with 'Seabolt' etched in the bottom and 
West Virginia etched on top  

8003462039 
 

Mess kit 
 

8003462040 
 

John Patrick Smith's 7th Division jacket 
 

8003462041 
 

Large Nazi flag 
 

8003462042 
 

German Luftschutz helmet 
 

8003462043 
 

German shatterproof goggles in tin canister 
 

8003462044 
 

German shatterproof goggles in tin canister 
 

8003462045 
 

7th Armored Division plaque for John Patrick 
Smith  

8003462046 
 

7th Armored Division metal plate  
 

8003462047 
 

Lace edge handkerchief from John to Anne sent 
Nov. 22, 1944  

8003462048 
 

Large German ribbon bar (Iron Cross, 1914 ; War 
Service Cross ; Prussian War Effort Cross ; [?] ; 
War Cross of Honor ; Eastern Winter Campaign , 
1941-42 ; Medal for Length of Military Service ; 
Austrian Medal of Valor ; [?]) 

 



8003462049 
 

Small German ribbon bar (Iron Cross, 1914 ; [?] ; 
Prussian War Effort Cross ; Iron Cross, 1939 ; 
[?])  

 

8003462050 
 

Seventh Armored Division Association sticker 
 

8003462051 
 

Seventh Armored Division Association sticker 
 

8003462052 
 

Seventh Armored Division patch 
 

8003462053 
 

Seventh Armored Division patch 
 

8003462054 
 

Technician Fourth Grade patch 
 

8003462055 
 

Technician Fourth Grade patch 
 

8003462056 
 

Staff Sergeant patch  
 

8003462057 
 

Staff Sergeant patch  
 

8003462058 
 

Technician Fifth Grade patch  
 

8003462059 
 

Green German Lieutenant General braided 
shoulder stick   

8003462060 
 

Green German Lieutenant General braided 
shoulder stick   

8003462061 
 

Green German 1st Lieutenant shoulder stick  
 

8003462062 
 

Good Conduct ribbon  
 

8003462063 
 

Good Conduct lapel pin 
 

8003462064 
 

Good Conduct ribbon row 
 

8003462065 
 

German Army sport shirt patch 
 

8003462066 
 

Badge of the Mecklenburg Warrior Association 
pin  

8003462067 
 

Single NSDAP Kreisleitung Stellenleiter's collar 
tab  

8003462068 
 

NSKK eagle sleeve patch  
 

8003462069 
 

Nazi Luftwaffe patch 
 

8003462070 
 

Nazi breast pocket eagle patch 
 

8003462071 
 

Overseas bar patch, 3 bars  
 



8003462072 
 

Overseas bar patch, 3 bars  
 

8003462073 
 

World War I Verdun medal  
 

8003462074 
 

Steel 1943 penny 
 

8003462075 
 

WAVES matchbook  
 

8003462076 
 

The Chicago Sun,  Invasion Atalas, Sunday 
Supplement, September 27, 1942  

8003462077 
 

The Reader's Digest, June 1945 
 

8003462078 
 

The Reader's Digest, August 1945 
 

8003462079 
 

Yank, March 9, 1945 
 

8003462080 
 

Yank, March 30, 1945 
 

8003462081 
 

Yank, April 1, 1945 
 

8003462082 
 

Yank, Victory Edition, 1945 
 

8003462083 
 

Army Talks, June 1945 
 

8003462084 
 

Army Talks, September 1945 
 

 

 
Key Subjects 
 
This collection is indexed under the following headings in the Library’s online catalog. 
Researchers interested in materials about related topics, persons, or places should 
search the catalog using these subject headings. 
 
Subjects 
 
Camp Polk (La.) 
Fort Benning (Ga.)  
World War, 1939-1945.  
World War, 1939-1945--France. 
World War, 1939-1945--Germany. 
World War, 1939-1945—United States.  
World War, 1939-1945—United States—Personal narratives.  
 
 
 
 



 
Container List 
 

Box Folder Item ID # Title Dates 

     

   
Series 1: Military Documents and 

Ephemera  

1 1 
 

John Patrick Smith's Personal Military 
Documents 

1942-1949, u.d. 

  
8003460001 

Life in the Service book with soldier 
information and addresses 

c. 1942 

  
8003460002 Immunization Register  c. 1942 

  
8003460003 Immunization Register  c. 1949 

  
8003460004 Soldier's Individual Pay Record c. 1942 

  
8003460005 Report of change  u.d. 

  
8003460006 Fort Benning Visitor Pass  27-Feb-44 

  
8003460007 Fort Benning Visitor Pass  27-Feb-44 

  
8003460008 Army Exchange Service Ration Card 28-Jul-44 

  
8003460009 Army Exchange Ration Card ETO 30-Jul-45 

  
8003460010 Army Exchange Ration Card ETO c. 1945 

  
8003460011 Pass to visit Maastricht, Holland 13-Nov-44 

  
8003460012 Pass to visit Maastricht, Holland 15-Nov-44 

  
8003460013 Pass to visit Maastricht, Holland 19-Nov-44 

  
8003460014 Pass to visit Hoensbroek, Holland 25-Dec-44 

  
8003460015 Pass to visit Eupen, Belgium 11-Mar-45 

  
8003460016 Pass to visit Eupen, Belgium 14-Mar-45 

  
8003460017 Pass to travel to Paris Sep-45 

  
8003460018 Enlisted Man's Temporary Pass u.d. 

  
8003460019 Inventory of Mussette bag 13-Sep-45 



  
8003460020 Inventory of Mussette bag  13-Sep-45 

  
8003460021 

Certificate of Examination of enemy military 
equipment for German binoculars, clocks, 
bayonets, cameras, and pistols 

19-Sep-45 

  
8003460022 

Certificate of Examination of enemy military 
equipment for German binoculars, clocks, 
bayonets, cameras, and pistols 

21-Sep-45 

  
8003460023 

Certificate of Examination of enemy military 
equipment for German military insignias and 
buttons 

c. 1945 

  
8003460024 

Certificate of Examination of enemy military 
equipment for German parachute  

c. 1945 

  
8003460025 

Certificate of Examination of enemy military 
equipment for a German parachute  

c. 1945 

  
8003460026 

Certificate of Examination of enemy military 
equipment for German helmets 

c. 1945 

  
8003460027 

New York Port of Embarkation certificate for 
the USS Lejeune 

1-Oct-45 

  
8003460028 

New York Port of Embarkation certificate for 
the USS Lejeune 

1-Oct-45 

  
8003460029 

Honorable Discharge certificate and 
Enlisted Record and Report of Separation 
Honorable Discharge [copy] 

4-Dec-45 

  
8003460030 

Seventh Armored Division Association 
certificate 

u.d. 

1 2 
 

Military Ephemera 1942-1945, u.d. 

  
8003460031 

Small print of Mierloscheweg, Geldrop with 
annotation on back, "Our home in Geldrop 
(the factory)" 

u.d. 

  
8003460032 

For Members of the Armed Forces 
address/phone book 

1944 

  
8003460033 

For Members of the Armed Forces 
address/phone book 

1944 



  
8003460034 

Welcome Home, Camp Patrick Henry, Va. 
Hampton Roads, Port of Embarkation 
booklet 

u.d. 

  
8003460035 

Hand baggage tag for John Smith from La 
Harve, France 

u.d. 

  
8003460036 

Service Company, 7th Armored Division, 
Camp Polk Louisiana, Thanksgiving 
program 

Nov-42 

  
8003460037 

Supreme Headquarters, Allied 
Expeditionary Forces memo from Dwight D. 
Eisenhower  

u.d. 

  
8003460038 

Kay Kyser and His Orchestra flyer with 
annotations about the show and the 
performers 

u.d. 

  
8003460039 Dutch/English flyer "Welcome to Brabant." u.d. 

  
8003460040 

USS Lejeune Office of the Army 
Transportation Officer, Instructions for 
Passengers 

c. 1945 

  
8003460041 A Soldier's Prayer u.d. 

1 3 
 

Military Documents 1943-1945 

  
8003460042 

Headquarters Seventh Armored Division, 
Special Orders No. 189 

24-Aug-43 

  
8003460043 

Headquarters Seventh Armored Division, 
Special Orders No. 210 

17-Sep-43 

  
8003460044 

Headquarters Seventh Armored Division, 
Special Orders No. 213 

20-Sep-43 

  
8003460045 

Headquarters Seventh Armored Division, 
Special Orders No. 213 

20-Sep-43 

  
8003460046 

Headquarters Seventh Armored Division, 
Memorandum Christmas Greetings  

23-Dec-43 

  
8003460047 

Headquarters Seventh Armored Division, 
Memorandum Christmas Greetings  

24-Dec-43 

  
8003460048 Headquarters Seventh Armored Division, 28-Mar-44 



Special Orders No. 72  

  
8003460049 

Restricted Memo, No. 13 "Motor Movement 
from Buchen, Germany, to Camp Lucky 
Strike, France"  

7-Sep-45 

  
8003460050 

Army Service Forces, Sixth Service 
Command, Fort Sheridan, Special Order 
No. 90 

14-Oct-45 

1 4 
 

Wartime Ephemera u.d. 

  
8003460051 James P. Nolan's War Ration book u.d. 

  
8003460052 Anne S. Nolan's War Ration book u.d. 

  
8003460053 Clifford J. Nolan's War Ration book u.d. 

     

   
Series 2: Publications 

 

1 5 
 

Military Provided Publications 1941-1945 

  
8003460054 Army Song Book 1941 

  
8003460055 A Pocket Guide to Alaska  1943 

  
8003460056 A Pocket Guide to New Guinea 1943 

  
8003460057 Pocket Guide to West Africa 1943 

  
8003460058 

German Introductory Series Language 
Guide 

1943 

  
8003460059 Occupation of Enemy Territory, Italy 1943 

  
8003460060 Going Back to Civilian Life  Aug-45 

  
8003460061 

Continuance of National Service Life 
Insurance, Information for Veterans of World 
War II 

Oct-45 

2 6 
 

Military Newsletters 1945, u.d. 

  
8003460062 Lejune Moon, Vol. 1 No. 1 2-Oct-45 

  
8003460063 Lejune Moon, Vol. 1 No. 1 2-Oct-45 

  
8003460064 Lejune Moon, Vol. 1 No. 4 5-Oct-45 

  
8003460065 Lejune Moon, Souvenir Edition 8-Oct-45 



  
8003460066 Lejune Moon, Souvenir Edition 8-Oct-45 

  
8003460067 World News/News of the 7th 21-Apr-45 

  
8003460068 World News/News of the 7th 23-Apr-45 

  
8003460069 World News/News of the 7th 28-Apr-45 

  
8003460070 World News/News of the 7th 7-May-45 

  
8003460071 World News/News of the 7th 22-Aug-45 

  
8003460072 World News/News of the 7th u.d. 

  
8003460073 

Late News Dispatch, Camp Patrick Henry, 
Vol. 3, 233 

11-Oct-45 

  
8003460074 News Cast 7th u.d. 

  
8003460075 Off-Limits Lowdown u.d. 

2 7 
 

Informational/History Military 
Publications 

u.d. 

  
8003460076 MP: The Story of the Corps of Military Police u.d. 

  
8003460077 

From the Beaches to the Baltic, The Story of 
the 7th Armored Division 

u.d. 

  
8003460078 

From the Beaches to the Baltic, The Story of 
the 7th Armored Division 

u.d. 

  
8003460079 

From the Beaches to the Baltic, The Story of 
the 7th Armored Division 

u.d. 

  
8003460080 

From the Beaches to the Baltic, The Story of 
the 7th Armored Division 

u.d. 

  
8003460081 7th Armored Division history booklet u.d. 

  
8003460082 7th Armored Division history booklet u.d. 

  
8003460083 7th Armored Division history booklet u.d. 

  
8003460084 

Roll Out the Barrel, 7th Armored Division 
booklet 

u.d. 

  
8003460085 A Camera Trip Through Fort Benning  u.d. 

  
8003462085 The Armored Command, A Pictorial Review u.d. 



of the Armored Command 

  
8003462086 

Armored Force, Armoraiders Pictorial 
Sketch Book 

u.d. 

  
8003462087 

Armored Force, Armoraiders Pictorial 
Sketch Book 

u.d. 

     

   
Series 3: Correspondence 1942-1957 

2 1 
 

Correspondence 1942 

  
8003460086 

To Sister-in-law from Becky: letter about 
family, the weather, and being lonesome 
while mom and dad are on vacation 

15-Jul-42 

  
8003460087 

To John from Father: letter about insurance 
papers, driving to see John, and gives moral 
support, also included small photograph of a 
Rodney and Becky's daughter moved to 
Photograph series 

22-Nov-42 

  
8003460088 

To John From Dick Smith: letter suggests 
that John transfer to another branch of the 
service if he doesn’t like the army, ways to 
get out of the army, and about going to a 
wedding. To John from Lil: writes at the end 
of Dick's letter about how she should start a 
membership club for all the girls he left 
behind 

24-Nov-42 

  
8003460089 

To John from Father: letter about a box of 
items he has sent John, chastises John for 
giving his records away and writes that he is 
trying to get John out of the Armored 
Infantry 

26-Nov-42 

  
8003460090 

To John from Father: letter  about receiving 
a card from John, sending him money and 
photos and that he is still trying to get John 
out of the Armored Infantry   

27-Nov-42 



  
8003460091 

To John from Father: letter about mailing 
John coat hangers and money, and gives 
John a list of individuals addresses he may 
want  

3-Dec-42 

  
8003460092 

To John from Father: letter about events 
going on at home, about sending John 
money and that he still has not gotten gas 
ration cards so he can't visit John, also 
includes a newspaper clipping title "They 
Asked for More About 'Faith'" moved to the 
Oversize series 

5-Dec-42 

  
8003460093 

To John from Father: letter asking if John 
received the package he sent, the things 
going on with family and friends, and askes 
John to call him soon  

6-Dec-42 

  
8003460094 

To John from Father: letter about receiving 
John's letter, about trying to get John 
transferred, inquires about insurance 
coverage by the government, and life at 
home 

8-Dec-42 

  
8003460095 

To John from Lil and Dick: letter about 
visiting Father, what is going on at home 
and tells a joke 

9-Dec-42 

  
8003460096 

To John from Father: letter about getting a 
gas ration card to come visit John in 
Louisiana, askes John if he wants any 
Christmas cards, and discusses events 
going on at home 

10-Dec-42 

  
8003460097 To John from Father: Christmas card  14-Dec-42 

  
8003460098 

To John from Father: letter about being 
busy, planning to visit soon, discusses the 
war, and Christmas  

13-Dec-42 

  
8003460099 

To John from Father: letter about missing 
John's call, the weather, business, and 
Christmas gifts 

14-Dec-42 

  
8003460100 

To John from Father: letter about envelopes 
he included with pre-addressed envelopes, 

16-Dec-42 



a magazine subscription to Esquire and 
business 

  
8003460101 

To John from Father: Letter about being 
alone on Christmas Eve, and the Russians 
staying in Berlin 

24-Dec-42 

  
8003460102 

To Martha from John: letter to thank her for 
a package, describes what he is doing, life 
in the army, and the weather 

25-Dec-42 

  
8003460103 

To John from Father: letter to thank John for 
the Christmas gift, asks how John is holding 
up physically, writes about business, and 
how it seems the war will end soon  

26-Dec-42 

2 2 
 

Correspondence Jan-Apr 1943 

  
8003460104 

To Martha from John: letter about receiving 
her letter and gifts, about their chapel 
dedication, describes their day room, and 
the work he does 

11-Jan-43 

  
8003460105 

To Martha from John: letter about Tom Daly 
being in Chicago, cleaning for inspection, 
learning how to operate rifles, about writing 
in the Day Room,  and the war feeling more 
real  

11-Jan-43 

  
8003460106 

To John from Anne Lee: Letter about how 
she loves John, and life at home   

12-Jan-43 

  
8003460107 

To John from Anne Lee: telegram letting 
John know when their dad will arrive in 
Louisiana 

3-Feb-1943 

  
8003460108 

To John from Father: letter about the 
weather, John being in California and 
money  

8-Mar-43 

  
8003460109 

To John from Father: Letter about loaning 
money, family matters, a letter from the 
church, and weather in Chicago 

10-Mar-43 

  
8003460110 

To John from Anne Lee: Letter about her 
life, family, and acquaintances 

10-Mar-43 



  
8003460111 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about not 
mentioning her to an acquaintance. 
Additional letter attached from same day 
about his pay and a girl 

11-Mar-43 

  
8003460112 

To John from Father: letter about receiving 
many of John's letters, sending him maps, 
and calling on Cecilia Morg at Fort 
Oglethorpe Georgia  

13-Mar-43 

  
8003460113 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about news 
and current events, as well as friends and 
home life 

15-Mar-43 

  
8003460114 

To John from Father: letter about injuring 
himself, insurance, calling on his old friends, 
and going to places in California and Mexico  

19-Mar-43 

  
8003460115 

Letter to John from Anne Lee: letter about 
receiving a booklet on the armored division, 
planning a party, women, and the sending 
of more letters 

14-Mar-43 

  
8003460116 

To John from Father: letter about insurance 
and not receiving many letters lately 

29-Mar-43 

  
8003460117 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about the 
party she threw,  family life, parties attended 

2-Apr-43 

  
8003460118 

To John from Father: postcard about a 
potential visit and finally receiving a letter 

2-Apr-43 

  
8003460119 

To John from Father: postcard about how 
he will answer all his letters when he gets 
home  

4-Apr-43 

  
8003460120 

To John from Father: postcard tell says he'll 
be home Saturday to he'll answer John's 
letters 

6-Apr-43 

  
8003460121 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about 
receiving John's letter, a party she planned, 
and family 

6-Apr-43 

  
8003460122 

To John from unknown person: letter about 
finding work and living in Phoenix [pages 
possibly missing from letter] 

7-Apr-43 



  
8003460123 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about mail 
she received from John, a trip her and father 
took, and updates of family/friends   

12-Apr-43 

  
8003460124 

To John from Father: letter about receiving 
his father's cards and about how pretty it is 
where he's located 

14-Apr-43 

  
8003460125 

To John from Rita Malbik: letter from a 
student inquiring about how John is doing, 
and about her studies  

15-Apr-43 

  
8003460126 

To John from Father: letter about events at 
home, traveling, and women, also includes 
a newspaper clipping "Record Cold"  

15-Apr-43 

  
8003460127 

To John from Father: postcard about writing 
when he returns home 

18-Apr-43 

  
8003460128 

To John from Jo: letter to about receiving 
John's letter,  and current events 

19-Apr-43 

  
8003460129 

To John from Betty: letter about photos he 
sent home, the weather, and daily activities  

21-Apr-43 

  
8003460130 

To Sister from John: letter about getting 
letters, and daily life 

21-Apr-43 

  
8003460131 

To Martha from John: letter about life in the 
army, letters he has received, and family  

23-Apr-43 

  
8003460132 

 To Sister from John: letter about 
entertainment in the army, and daily life 

24-Apr-43 

  
8003460133 

To John from Father: letter about receiving 
letters, travels, and buying a tombstone, 
also includes a sketch of the tombstone and 
a newspaper clipping "Ah, A Man!" 

24-Apr-43 

  
8003460134 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about family 
and friends news, daily life, and clothing, 
includes "A Jewish Conception of a Catholic 
Mass" 

24-Apr-43 

  
8003460135 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about what 
he did that day and about family   

27-Apr-43 
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Correspondence May-Jun 1943 



  
8003460136 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about 
receiving letters, her son, and mistake made 
by Carsons, also includes three newspaper 
clippings "Out for Blood'" "Definition," and 
"Mother's Commando Jr." 

3-May-43 

  
8003460137 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about a 
women, letters she has written, daily life, 
and family, also includes two newspaper 
cartoon clippings "Private Breger Abroad" 
and "Private Buck" 

5-May-43 

  
8003460138 

To John from Father: letter about money, 
the tombstone he bought, and John's 
siblings   

8-May-43 

  
8003460139 

To Martha from John: letter about life, 
receiving letters, and the movements of his 
troop 

12-May-43 

  
8003460140 

To Anne from John: letter about writing in 
the new drawing room, and convoy 
movements, also includes newspaper 
clipping "Dreams and Dust" and a large 
newspaper clipping "Science's Prenatal 
Insurance Against Whopping Cough" that 
has been moved to the Oversize Series 

12-May-43 

  
8003460141 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about spring 
cleaning, her child, a dog biting Father, and 
old friends 

13-May-43 

  
8003460142 

To John from Father: letter about hearing 
John is doing alright with the ladies, the 
weather, work, and daily life 

13-May-43 

  
8003460143 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about what 
she does in her free time, buying candy and 
their Father 

21-May-43 

  
8003460144 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about her 
son, rations, and their siblings  

21-May-43 

  
8003460145 

To John from Father: letter about working 
and being tired 

23-May-43 



  
8003460146 

To John from Father: letter to about family, 
money, a grave marker for John's mother, 
and John's aunt being ill 

30-May-43 

  
8003460147 

To John from Anne Lee: letter to about a trip 
to Wisconsin, visiting their mother's grave, 
daily life, and acquaintances  

1-Jun-43 

  
8003460148 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about the 
weather, daily life, and seeing 
acquaintances 

1-Jun-43 

  
8003460149 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about family, 
daily life, friends and acquaintances, and 
candy she has sent John, also includes a 
newspaper clipping  "A Forester Finds 
Trees"  

7-Jun-43 

  
8003460150 

To Martha from John: letter to thank her for 
sending pictures and a letter, his family, and 
his daily life  

9-Jun-43 

  
8003460151 

To Martha from John: letter about the 
weather, daily life, and making a wooden 
rifle 

13-Jun-43 

  
8003460152 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about daily 
life, friends, and her son, also includes 
newspaper clipping titled "Chicago Marine 
Girls Assigned"  

15-Jun-43 

  
8003460153 

To Anne from John: letter about getting 
through a sand storm, daily life, and 
receiving letters  

18-Jun-43 

  
8003460154 

To Anne from John: letter asks Anne to mail 
him cookies, drink syrups, and shorts 

18-Jun-43 

  
8003460155 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about 
sending the items he requested in June 18 
letter 

24-Jun-43 

  
8003460156 

To John from Martha: letter about getting 
the school closed, family, and daily life, also 
includes three newspaper comic clippings 
"Crackups, "Dams," and "These Women!"  

27-Jun-43 



  
8003460157 

To John from Father: letter about daily life, 
John's mother's grave, and family, includes 
drawing of mother's grave, also includes a 
photograph of John's mother's gravestone 
moved to Photograph Series 

28-Jun-43 

  
8003460158 

To Anne from John: letter about getting a 
promoted and sending a poem, also 
attached is copy of his promotion and Camp 
Coxcomb, California poem 

28-Jun-43 

  
8003460159 

To John from Aunt Jorie: letter about getting 
his letter, family, and daily life 

29-Jun-43 

  
8003460160 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail with 
questions about John's promotion, if he got 
her mailed packages, and about 
acquaintances  

29-Jun-43 

  
8003460161 

To John from Betty: writes about going to 
the Indiana Dunes State Park  

29-Jun-43 

  
8003460162 

To Anne from John: letter about daily life, 
events in the Army, and receiving her air 
mail package 

30-Jun-43 
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Correspondence Jul-Aug 1943 

  
8003460163 

To John from Father: letter about traveling, 
daily life, and money  

1-Jul-43 

  
8003460164 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about finding 
copies of the 1940 companion and McLalls 
magazines, receiving John's letters, daily 
life, and family 

3-Jul-43 

  
8003460165 

To Martha from John: letter about family, 
letters he has received, and daily life  

6-Jul-43 

  
8003460166 

To John from Father: letter about being 
upset at the lack of letters, daily life and 
events happening at home, insurance, and 
John's mother's grave, also includes a 
drawing of the cemetery 

6-Jul-43 

  
8003460167 

To Anne from John: letter about playing 
cards and having dinner  

6-Jul-43 



  
8003460168 

To Anne from John: letter about receiving 
air mail package, being on guard duty, and 
daily life and combat drills in the army, also 
includes two newspaper comic clippings, 
and a Division Service Company Memo 
dated June 23rd, 1943  

6-Jul-43 

  
8003460169 

To Anne and Cliff from Milly and Pete: letter 
about daily life and friends 

7-Jul-43 

  
8003460170 

To John from Father: letter about family and 
current events, also about work  

8-Jul-43 

  
8003460171 

To Anne from Mary: letter that answers a 
letter from Anne and includes general 
conversation  

9-Jul-43 

  
8003460172 

To John from Baut: letter about life in the 
Army and at Camp Barkeley  

11-Jul-43 

  
8003460173 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about past 
letters, and news and friends from home  

13-Jul-43 

  
8003460174 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about news 
and current events, acquaintances, her job 
and money, and her child 

20-Jul-43 

  
8003460175 

To John from Anne Lee: letter to John from 
about typing, includes two poems, and 
references the Chicago Tribune, also 
includes small newspaper clipping entitled 
"Those Marines Again" 

21-Jul-43 

  
8003460176 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about a call 
from a friend, news from home, and drinking  

21-Jul-43 

  
8003460177 

To Martha from John: letter saying he will 
respond to her letters as soon as possible, 
and leaving for a new camp 

22-Jul-43 

  
8003460178 

To Martha from John: letter about traveling 
with the Army, and when furloughs may 
start  

28-Jul-43 

  
8003460179 

To Martha from John: letter about getting a 
letter from Rod, responds to her letter, and 
tells her about his travels 

3-Aug-43 



  
8003460180 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about their 
sister-in-law, Becky, baby being born  

3-Aug-43 

  
8003460181 

To John from Father: letter about Becky's 
health, enclosing a letter, and being short 
cash for travel  

11-Aug-43 

  
8003460182 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about 
Becky's operation and health, sending 
photos of her and her son, receiving letters 
and news from others, and a polio outbreak  

11-Aug-43 

  
8003460183 

To Martha from John: letter about daily life, 
receiving letters, and family 

13-Aug-43 

  
8003460184 

To Martha from John: letter about a movie, 
his camp, going on guard duty, as well as 
Becky's health  

13-Aug-43 

  
8003460185 

To John from Father: letter about being able 
to see John soon, the weather, and work  

15-Aug-43 

  
8003460186 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about the 
office being a mess, acquaintances, and 
gossip 

19-Aug-43 

  
8003460187 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about just 
sending a v-mail, current events, and daily 
life 

19-Aug-43 

  
8003460188 

To Anne and Cliff from Lynne: letter about 
daily life and general conversation  

20-Aug-43 

  
8003460189 

To John from Father: letter about visiting 
Anne, current events, travel, and asks John 
how the war is going  

22-Aug-43 

  
8003460190 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about daily 
life and gossip  

24-Aug-43 

  
8003460191 

To John from Father: encloses a letter from 
Mrs. Carroll of Atlanta and speaks of travel  

26-Aug-43 

  
8003460192 

To Anne, Cliff, and Jimmy from Mary: letter 
about mail, about family and daily life 

27-Aug-43 



  
8003460193 

To Rod and Becky from John: letter about 
getting a promotion to Corporal, the 
weather, food, and daily life, also includes 
Headquarters Seventh Armored Division 
Fort Benning, Georgia Special Orders 
memo dated 8/24/1943   

29-Aug-43 
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Correspondence Sep-Dec 1943 

  
8003460194 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about John's 
promotion to Corporal, family matters, and 
money, also includes three newspaper 
clippings entitled "Air Cadet Dies in Plane 
Crash," "Front View & Profiles," and 
"They're 'On the Beam'" 

3-Sep-43 

  
8003460195 

To Martha from John: letter about WACs, 
life in the army, and receiving letters 

4-Sep-43 

  
8003460196 

To John from Father: letter about family, the 
weather, and his car 

5-Sep-43 

  
8003460197 

To John from Cliff: letters about news about 
work and home life 

6-Sep-43 

  
8003460198 

To John from Betty: puzzle letter about her 
vacation and what they are doing 

8-Sep-43 

  
8003460199 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about an 
aeroplane being overhead as an unusual 
sight, daily life, and clippings John has sent 
home, also includes two newspaper 
clippings "Parker Hight bomber ace city-
bound," and "Kirkeby's bid at last minute 
bought Stevens" 

9-Sep-43 

  
8003460200 

From John to Anne Lee: letter about 
sending something back to Anne 

12-Sep-43 

  
8003460201 

To Cliff from John: letter about daily life, and 
responds to Cliff's letter 

12-Sep-43 



  
8003460202 

To Anne from John: letter about heading 
home around the 18th of October, makes 
general conversation, and talks about daily 
life getting a new Table of Organization, 
also includes newspaper comic clipping 
"Mother! Here's a man!", "Ten'Shun" and 
Man making a Statue, and two article 
clippings "As I Was Saying"  and "Spicy 
Names Season State Health Files"  

12-Sep-43 

  
8003460203 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about Aunt 
Bess getting married, seeing old friends, 
and family 

16-Sep-43 

  
8003460204 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about looking 
forward to his furlough, daily life, and family, 
also includes one newspaper comic, and 
two newspaper clippings entitled "What the 
Army Does about Transportation," and "If 
Nazis Got In." small photo of Anne and her 
child also included, moved to photo series 

24-Sep-43 

  
8003460205 

To John from Father: letter about waiting for 
his furlough, daily life, and family  

24-Sep-43 

  
8003460206 

To John from Father: letter about wanting to 
visit John soon, attending a family wedding, 
and needing a new job 

28-Sep-43 

  
8003460207 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about 
receiving a money order, family, news 
around town, also includes several clippings 
such as a chuckle from the doctor's column 
of the tribune on Waldorf abscess, and 
several comics  

28-Sep-43 

  
8003460208 

From John to Anne Lee: letter about life in 
the army, and letters he has sent 

3-Oct-43 

  
8003460209 

To John from Peggy: letter about wishing 
John had a good vacation, daily life, work, 
and getting a new apartment 

14-Oct-43 

  
8003460210 

To Anne and Cliff from Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Harris: baby announcement card 

20-Oct-43 



  
8003460211 

To Anne from John: letter about missing 
Ann, and sending her some photos  

20-Oct-43 

  
8003460212 

To Anne from John: letter about military 
trucks, life in the army, and asks her to call 
upon his friend. Includes a "His Last 
Promotion" poem  

22-Oct-43 

  
8003460213 

To John from Father: letter about missing 
John, and family 

25-Oct-43 

  
8003460214 

To Martha from John: letter about seeing 
friends when he was home and thanks her 
for lunch  

25-Oct-43 

  
8003460215 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about mail, 
daily life, and family, also includes two 
newspaper clippings   

26-Oct-43 

  
8003460216 

To Anne from Elenor: letter about sending 
over a letter John wrote 

26-Oct-43 

  
8003460217 

To Anne from John: letter about busting a 
rib, and asks what she thinks about a girl, 
also includes a newspaper clipping "Johnny 
Doughboy Can Joke Despite Terrors of 
Warfare" 

28-Oct-43 

  
8003460218 

To John from Aunt Cora Harris: letter about 
daily life and family  

28-Oct-43 

  
8003460219 

To Anne from John: letter about family 
friends, and sending clippings home 

29-Oct-43 

  
8003460220 

To John from Betty: letter about daily life, 
and general conversation, also includes two 
newspaper comic clippings  

29-Oct-43 

  
8003460221 

To Anne from John: letter about owing Cliff 
money, sending packages, and being able 
to go on a furlough soon 

3-Nov-43 

  
8003460222 

To John from Father: letter about work, 
money, and daily life 

3-Nov-43 

  
8003460223 

To Martha from John: letter about 
appreciating her letters 

4-Nov-43 



  
8003460224 

To John from Anne Lee: letters about 
receiving his money order, and enclosing 
letters and clippings  

6-Nov-43 

  
8003460225 

To Anne from John: letter about being on 
KP, seeing a movie, daily life, and women 

7-Nov-43 

  
8003460226 

To John from Harvey and Eva: letter about 
receiving his letter and daily life  

7-Nov-43 

  
8003460227 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about missing 
John, daily life, and family 

8-Nov-43 

  
8003460228 

To John from Peggy: letter about getting his 
letters, the weather, and daily life 

8-Nov-43 

  
8003460229 

To John from Father: letter about answering 
John's letters, asks his plans for when he 
comes home, daily life, and work  

9-Nov-43 

  
8003460230 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about being 
disappointed that John's second furlough 
didn't pan out, the news of the day, and 
family  

10-Nov-43 

  
8003460231 

To Anne from John: letter about receiving 
letters, and answers her questions 

11-Nov-43 

  
8003460232 

To Anne from John: letter about sending 
letters he has received for her to read, going 
to a show, and daily life, also includes two 
newspaper comic clippings 

12-Nov-43 

  
8003460233 

To Martha from John: letter about coming 
back from a party, daily life, and family  

13-Nov-43 

  
8003460234 

To Anne from John: Letter about leaving 
tomorrow, sending Anne their fathers letters, 
and friends, also includes two full page 
newspaper clippings 

14-Nov-43 

  
8003460235 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about mailing 
out pictures, daily life, and family, also 
includes a large newspaper clipping "Poking 
Fun at the Magazines" that has been moved 
to the Oversize Series 

15-Nov-43 



  
8003460236 

To Anne from John: letter about receiving 
her photos, getting letters from friends and 
family, and daily life in the army, also 
includes a large magazine cover "Nifty 
Gags-Cartoons/Buy Bonds cartoon," 
"Baby's First Flicker/He Smacked the Tokyo 
Express" and  "A Year with the 
Hochs/Mickey Mouse is on..." that have 
been moved to the Oversize Series 

18-Nov-43 

  
8003460237 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about news 
from home, daily life, and family  

21-Nov-43 

  
8003460238 

To John from Betty: letter about family, 
news from home, and general conversation, 
also includes three Christmas Cards 

21-Nov-43 

  
8003460239 

To Martha from John: letter about getting a 
pass to Columbus, GA., going to artillery 
training, and receiving Christmas Cards 

4-Dec-43 

  
8003460240 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about 
Christmas, gift ideas, family, and a family 
member being hit by a cab  

16-Dec-43 

  
8003460241 

To Martha from John: letter about how the 
Army is doing everything to make it seem 
like Christmas such as decorating, daily life, 
and receiving gifts  

21-Dec-43 

  
8003460242 

To John from Father: letter about wanting to 
visit John, money, and presents received  

25-Dec-43 

  
8003460243 

To John from Anne Lee: letter that gives 
New Year’s wishes, speaks about daily life, 
asks about John's Christmas, and talks 
about family, also includes a clipping 
entitled "The Fire is Next To Fire House! 
Lucky? Read On!" 

30-Dec-43 
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Correspondence Jan-Mar 1944 

  
8003460244 

To Anne from John: v-mail about writing a 
long letter via air mail, and having a dry 
spell of two weeks with no letters 

2-Jan-44 



  
8003460245 

To John from Jim: v-mail about receiving 
John's letters, women, and Christmas  

3-Jan-44 

  
8003460246 

To Father from John: letter about sending 
out gifts, his training, traveling, and life in Ft. 
Benning  

10-Jan-44 

  
8003460247 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about 
getting packages, daily life, and family  

12-Jan-44 

  
8003460248 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about father 
coming over, family, and news from home  

12-Jan-44 

  
8003460249 

To Anne from John: letter about life in the 
army, receiving letters from family, and asks 
Anne to look up some friends, also includes 
a WAVES matchbook that has been moved 
to separations  

13-Jan-44 

  
8003460250 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about 
needing to write more, balancing the books 
of the family business, family, and daily life 

14-Jan-44 

  
8003460251 

To Anne from John: letter about not hearing 
from her in a while, letters he has received 
from family, and daily life, also includes a 
greeting card from a friend in Iceland and a 
photograph of a Christmas tree, photograph 
of two icebergs, and a photograph of ski 
slope with lots of people skiing all moved 
into the Photograph Series 

15-Jan-44 

  
8003460252 To John from Marian: postcard  17-Jan-44 

  
8003460253 

To Father from John: letter about writing this 
letter in the latrine, and daily life 

18-Jan-44 

  
8003460254 

To Father from John: letter about being in 
the hospital, asks if he is going to come 
down, and having a formal inspection 

22-Jan-44 

  
8003460255 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about writing 
letters, daily life, news, and general 
conversation, also includes "They 'roar 
across…'" "When Dave Burns…" "Polio 
Victim's Own Story" "Spleen" and "Nuts' to 
outdoor life" newspaper clippings 

22-Jan-44 



  
8003460256 

To Anne from John: letter about the 
weather, being in the hospital, and having 
visitors 

23-Jan-44 

  
8003460257 

To Anne from John: letter about nurses, 
visitors, food, daily life, and family  

24-Jan-44 

  
8003460258 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about daily 
life, mail, and family 

25-Jan-44 

  
8003460259 

To Lil and Micky from Bud: v-mail about 
daily life  

26-Jan-44 

  
8003460260 

To John from Father: letter about visiting 
John, money, and traveling 

27-Jan-44 

  
8003460261 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail 1/5, about 
telegrams from friends 

29-Jan-44 

  
8003460262 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail 2/5, speaks 
about war news  

29-Jan-44 

  
8003460263 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail 3/5, speaks 
about daily life, going downtown, and news 
from home  

29-Jan-44 

  
8003460264 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail 4/5, speaks 
about daily life and news from home  

29-Jan-44 

  
8003460265 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail 5/5, speaks 
about family news  

29-Jan-44 

  
8003460266 

To Father from John: letter replies to his 
father’s letter about coming to visit, and 
family 

30-Jan-44 

  
8003460267 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about daily 
life, and family 

1-Feb-44 

  
8003460268 To John from Marian: postcard  1-Feb-44 

  
8003460269 

To John from Cousin Bud: v-mail about 
receiving John's letters, and daily life  

5-Feb-44 

  
8003460270 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about 
enclosing clippings, news from home, and 
news from family, also includes "At the 
birthday../Tool Maker" "The Hollywood 

9-Feb-44 



Parade" The Neighbors/Darlan's Son is 
Patient in U.S." and "It's His Time 
newspaper clippings, and a note about the 
Navy  

  
8003460271 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about family 
and her child, and a package she received  

10-Feb-44 

  
8003460272 To John from Marian: postcard  11-Feb-44 

  
8003460273 

To John from Anne Lee: letter that thanks 
John for a package, speaks about daily life, 
and news from family and of the war 

11-Feb-44 

  
8003460274 

To Father from John: letter from John about 
family, the atmosphere in his camp, and his 
father coming to visit  

12-Feb-44 

  
8003460275 

To John from Father: letter about visiting 
John, sending John a grip, and work 

13-Feb-44 

  
8003460276 

To John from Anne Lee, Cliff, And Jim Pat: 
birthday card  

14-Feb-44 

  
8003460277 

To John from Becky: letter about Valentine’s 
Day, daily life, and news from home  

14-Feb-44 

  
8003460278 

To John from Leonard J. Bouffard: letter 
about receiving John's letter, daily life, 
women, and work  

17-Feb-44 

  
8003460279 To John from Marian: postcard  18-Feb-44 

  
8003460280 

To John from Earl: v-mail about being on a 
pass to London, and asks about old friends  

18-Feb-44 

  
8003460281 To Beck from Larry: v-mail about daily life  19-Feb-44 

  
8003460282 

To John from Father: letter about coming to 
see John and enclosing a receipt for a grip 
he is sending, attached is a receipt 

21-Feb-44 

  
8003460283 

To John from Pat: v-mail thanks him for 
sending a calendar, and daily life  

24-Feb-44 

  
8003460284 

To John from Jim: v-mail about daily life, 
and the weather  

25-Feb-44 



  
8003460285 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about news 
from home and family, and daily life, also 
includes "Bridge Expert Dies in Plunge at 
Loop Hotel" newspaper clipping 

25-Feb-44 

  
8003460286 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about 
magazine and newspaper clippings, and 
includes a poem entitled "C'est la Guerre" 

26-Feb-44 

  
8003460287 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about Easter, 
daily life, and family 

26-Feb-44 

  
8003460288 

To John from Anne Lee: letter John about 
his life, family, and gossip, also includes 
news clippings "White Collar Girl", "Grin and 
Bear It", "Now That You've…", and "Front 
Views and Profiles" 

26-Feb-44 

  
8003460289 

To Anne from Father: letter about visiting 
John 

28-Feb-44 

  
8003460290 To John from Marian: postcard  29-Feb-44 

  
8003460291 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about 
sending v-mail, daily life, and family 

8-Mar-44 

  
8003460292 To John from Marian: postcard  9-Mar-44 

  
8003460293 

To John from WM Daily: letter about 
receiving John's letter, news, and the war 

14-Mar-44 

  
8003460294 

To John from Sister M. Assunta[?]: v-mail 
about receiving a nice Christmas package 
from John, and thanks him  

19-Mar-44 

  
8003460295 

To Becky from John: letter about finding her 
dog tag, the weather, and furloughs  

19-Mar-44 

  
8003460296 To John from Marti[?]: letter about daily life 19-Mar-44 

  
8003460297 

To Anne from John: letter about the 
weather, family, and news, also includes 
news clippings "Come to Florida", "Double 
Penalty", "Soldiers Shoot at Rocks", 
newspaper cartoon, and a note 

19-Mar-44 

  
8003460298 To John from Marian: postcard  20-Mar-44 



  
8003460299 

To Father from John: letter about receiving 
his letters, and daily life 

22-Mar-44 

  
8003460300 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about John's 
bank account, work, and daily life 

23-Mar-44 

  
8003460301 

To Father from John: letter about not 
hearing much from him, and family  

26-Mar-44 

  
8003460302 

To Martha from John: letter about the 
weather, seeing films, and family 

29-Mar-44 

  
8003460303 

To John from Father: letter about receiving 
letters, going to Anne's for dinner, and what 
a great time he had visiting John 

29-Mar-44 

  
8003460304 

To Anne from John: letter about news, daily 
life, and the mail, also includes a Troop 
Movements Memorandum dated March 29th 
1944 

30-Mar-44 

  
8003460305 

To John from Becky: letter about the 
weather, and daily life 

30-Mar-44 

  
8003460306 

To John from Rod: letter about family, news, 
and daily life 

31-Mar-44 
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Correspondence Apr-1944 

  
8003460307 

To Father from John: letter about seeing a 
movie, and life in the army 

2-Apr-44 

  
8003460308 

To Anne from John: letter about sending a 
package, military news, and family news, 
also includes a troop movement memo 
dated March 29th, 1944, an administrative 
order dated March 31st, 1944, and a 
training memo dated February 9th, 1944  

2-Apr-44 

  
8003460309 

To John from Becky: letter about being 
disappointed to not see John before he left, 
Easter, work, and daily life, also includes a 
duck shaped Easter card 

2-Apr-44 

  
8003460310 

To John from unknown: chick shaped 
Easter card 

3-Apr-44 



  
8003460311 

To John from Anne: includes Daily Orders 
for the Seventh Armored Division dated 
December 16th, 1943, and a training memo 
dated February 9th, 1944.  

3-Apr-44 

  
8003460312 

To John from unknown: lamb shaped Easter 
card 

3-Apr-44 

  
8003460313 

To John from Becky: letter about Burton 
Holmes, the travel lecturer, and daily life  

4-Apr-44 

  
8003460314 

To Anne from John: letter about his unit and 
the advance unit getting ready for a move, 
daily life, and asks about family, also 
includes a Camp Show Program of "One 
Touch of Venus" 

4-Apr-44 

  
8003460315 

To Anne from John: letter about being 
officially "alerted," sending out a trunk of 
stuff, and asks about family 

5-Apr-44 

  
8003460316 

To John from Anne Lee: Easter card about 
daily life, also includes a blank post card, 
and a Day Pass for John dated August 10th, 
1943 

6-Apr-44 

  
8003460317 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about friends, 
daily life, and dieting  

6-Apr-44 

  
8003460318 

To John from Peggy: letter about receiving 
his letter, and news from home 

7-Apr-44 

  
8003460319 

To Anne from John: letter about sending an 
envelope of "stuff, "finances, family, and his 
unit, also includes a copy of "Panorama of 
Sicily," and an Authorization for Allotment of 
Pay form, also includes photographs of two 
small children sitting in the grass one being 
held up by a women and a group of people 
eating outside, both moved to the 
Photograph Series 

7-Apr-44 

  
8003460320 

To Anne from John: letter about his day, the 
advance unit leaving soon, receiving Easter 
cards, and family, also includes an Easter 
card, and Easter Sunday Worship program, 
and a poem entitled, "Eat More Fruit" 

9-Apr-44 



  
8003460321 

To Father from John: letter about Easter, 
the Service Club, and family 

9-Apr-44 

  
8003460322 

To John from Anne Lee: letter that thanks 
John for the flowers he sent, daily life, 
Easter, and family  

10-Apr-44 

  
8003460323 

To John from Esther Hilton: letter that 
thanks John for the Easter plant, responds 
to his letter, and speaks about family 

12-Apr-44 

  
8003460324 

To Father from John: letter about work, the 
weather, receiving letters, and family  

13-Apr-44 

  
8003460325 

To Anne from John: letter about an empty 
barracks, everything being in turmoil, 
clothing, and family 

13-Apr-44 

  
8003460326 

to John from Anne Lee: letter about letters 
she has received, daily life, and family   

14-Apr-44 

  
8003460327 

To John from Betty: letter about daily life, 
and family 

15-Apr-44 

  
8003460328 

To John from Peggy: letter about receiving 
his letters, daily life, and news from home  

17-Apr-44 

  
8003460329 

To John from Betty: letter that quotes 
"Goodnight Sweet Prince," speaks about 
daily life, and family  

17-Apr-44 

  
8003460330 

To Anne from John: letter about packages 
he is sending, daily life, insurance/finances, 
and family, also includes "This one 
wishes…" "That's the sergeant's" "Army's 
Climbing Rules" "Detail for Today" "But I'm a 
little…" "What--more cigars?" "I'm afraid 
this..." and a handwritten joke 

17-Apr-44 

  
8003460331 

To John from Betty: letter about getting a 
notice for his change in address, and news 
from family  

19-Apr-44 

  
8003460332 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about 
receiving his package, daily life, and family 

20-Apr-44 

  
8003460333 

To John from Sister Mary Assunta[?]: v-mail 
about receiving his letter and card, and the 

23-Apr-44 



church  

  
8003460334 

To Anne from John: letter about family, the 
Service Club, and daily life, also includes 
"Simple game cartoon" "Dress a Doll Baby" 
"This book on child…" "You're taking 
orders…" "Model of the Month Martha 
Montgomery" and "Sensational color 
camera 'Close out' offer"  

23-Apr-44 

  
8003460335 

To Father from John: letter about daily life 
and family  

25-Apr-44 

  
8003460336 

To John from Peggy: letter about getting a 
notice that he was moving, and news from 
home 

25-Apr-44 

  
8003460337 

To John from Betty: letter about a telephone 
call  

25-Apr-44 

  
8003460338 

To Anne from Joan: souvenir fold-out 
booklet of Boston, Massachusetts 

26-Apr-44 

  
8003460339 

To John from Betty: letter about their phone 
call, daily life, work, and family, also 
includes a newspaper comic clipping 

29-Apr-44 
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Correspondence May-Jun 1944 

  
8003460340 

To John from Peggy: v-mail about a phone 
call, the weather, receiving letters, and daily 
life  

1-May-44 

  
8003460341 

To Anne from John: letter about sending 
money, and finances, also includes a 
received payment statement and a receipt 

1-May-44 

  
8003460342 

To John from Harry and Bess: letter about 
how great it was to get a phone call from 
John, and daily life  

1-May-44 

  
8003460343 

To John from Father: letter about John's 
telephone calls, work, and finances  

2-May-44 

  
8003460344 

To John from Marti[?]: letter about receiving 
his card, and daily life, also includes five 
"Bob Burns" newspaper clippings  

2-May-44 



  
8003460345 

To Father from John: letter lets him know 
John is still in the U.S. and speaks about 
daily life  

3-May-44 

  
8003460346 

To John from Jiny[?] M.: letter thanks John 
for the letter, speaks about daily life, and the 
weather, also includes a work memo about 
the grand opening of U.A.L.'s new athletic 
field 

4-May-44 

  
8003460347 

To John from Betty: letters about the 
weather, and daily life 

4-May-44 

  
8003460348 

To Anne from John: letter about finding time 
to write, family, finances, and mail  

4-May-44 

  
8003460349 

To John from Peggy: v-mail about news and 
business, seeing a movie, and daily life  

4-May-44 

  
8003460350 

To Anne from John: United Air Lanes 
Training Center Certificate  

5-May-44 

  
8003460351 

To Anne from John: letter about food, 
packages he's mailed, daily life, and gives 
Anne a movie suggestion  

6-May-44 

  
8003460352 

To John from Mary: letter about receiving 
his letter, her garden, and the weather 

7-May-44 

  
8003460353 

To John from Father: letter about receiving 
his letters, family, purchasing trees, and 
work 

7-May-44 

  
8003460354 

To John from Betty: letter about receiving 
letters, the victory garden, daily life, baseball 
season, and family  

8-May-44 

  
8003460355 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about daily 
life, gives John address for people he 
should write to, the weather, and finances 

8-May-44 

  
8003460356 

To John from Bess: letter about receiving 
his letter, daily life, and family 

8-May-44 

  
8003460357 

To John from Sister M. Assunta: letter about 
receiving his letter, and daily life within the 
church, also includes a prayer card "Prayer 
of Pope Pius XII to the Immaculate Heart of 

8-May-44 



Mary" 

  
8003460358 

To John from Father: v-mail about family 
and daily life  

8-May-44 

  
8003460359 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about daily 
life, news, family, and acquaintances 
missing in action over in England  

8-May-44 

  
8003460360 

To John from Father: v-mail about war news 
he has read, calling on the Church, and 
work  

9-May-44 

  
8003460361 

To Anne from John: letter about money 
arriving, receiving letters, work, and his 
headquarters 

9-May-44 

  
8003460362 

To John from Father: v-mail about war 
news, and finances  

10-May-44 

  
8003460363 

to John from Father: v-mail about not 
hearing from him in a while, speaks about 
family, and daily life  

11-May-44 

  
8003460364 

To John from Father: v-mail about the 
weather, daily life, and finances 

12-May-44 

  
8003460365 

To Anne from John: letter about life at 
camp, letters from home, interesting 
clippings he's sending, and family, includes 
"High Hatter" "A Hollander..." "Political 
circles of Berlin..." "Ethel Waters" ad, "One 
Word Led to Another" "No, I'm not getting 
married..." "Elsa Maxwell's Party Line" also 
included a photograph of two men sitting at 
a table outside one man holding a small 
boy, moved to the Photograph Series 

14-May-44 

  
8003460366 

To Father from John: letter about his short 
visit to Chicago, people he has met, and 
answering letters, also includes "Mr. 
Yoshima…" and "Lone Ranger" newspaper 
comic clipping  

24-May-44 



  
8003460367 

To John from Lucille: letter about receiving 
his letter, and daily life 

30-May-44 

  
8003460368 

To Anne from John: letter about their father, 
receiving letters, seeing shows, and family  

1-Jun-44 

  
8003460369 

To John from Peggy: v-mail about work and 
daily life  

1-Jun-44 

  
8003460370 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about daily 
life, and includes a wartime poem she wrote  

7-Jun-44 

  
8003460371 

To John from Peggy: v-mail about John's 
visit to Chicago, and daily life  

11-Jun-44 

  
8003460372 

To John from Father: v-mail about work, 
going to Church, and family 

12-Jun-44 

  
8003460373 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about daily 
life, family, and weather 

13-Jun-44 

  
8003460374 

To Anne from John: v-mail about her poem, 
letters he has received, being in England, 
and daily life 

17-Jun-44 

  
8003460375 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about daily 
life  

18-Jun-44 

  
8003460376 

To Father from John: v-mail that answers a 
letter he received, and speaks about daily 
life 

19-Jun-44 

  
8003460377 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about the 
weather, family, and news from home 

19-Jun-44 

  
8003460378 

To John from Peggy: v-mail about the 
weather, and daily life 

20-Jun-44 

  
8003460379 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about 
insurance, family, and work 

20-Jun-44 

  
8003460380 

To Anne from John: letter about daily life, 
being duty clerk, and sending letters  

21-Jun-44 

  
8003460381 

To Father from John: v-mail about his life in 
England, and hearing from family/friends 
back home 

25-Jun-44 



  
8003460382 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about 
keeping up with and news of family, and 
daily life  

27-Jun-44 

  
8003460383 

To Anne from John: letter about receiving 
letters 

27-Jun-44 

  
8003460384 

To Anne from John: v-mail writes about 
change of address notification 

30-Jun-44 

  
8003460385 

To Father from John: v-mail about arriving 
at his destination, finances, and news from 
home and friends 

30-Jun-44 

  
8003460386 

To John from J.L. Swanger: insurance letter 
about deductions 

30-Jun-44 
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Correspondence Jul-Aug 1944 

  
8003460387 

To Father from John: v-mail about change 
of address 

1-Jul-44 

  
8003460388 

To Father from John: v-mail answers his 
letter, and speaks about England, and the 
German propaganda program 

4-Jul-44 

  
8003460389 

To Anne from John: letter about receiving 
letters, daily life, gives a sample of a 
bedtime story program he likes, and speaks 
about family, also includes a publication 
about the radio 

4-Jul-44 

  
8003460390 

To John from El: letter about receiving his 
letters, daily life, and news from home  

4-Jul-44 

  
8003460391 

To Anne and Cliff from John: letter about 
receiving Christmas and New Year 
packages, life in England, and his travels 

5-Jul-44 

  
8003460392 

To John from Peggy: letter about John 
being in England, daily life, and war news 

5-Jul-44 

  
8003460393 

To John from Betty Ashton: v-mail about her 
dog, the weather, keeping up with her work 
in order to get a vacation, the victory garden 
she has, and the cartoon she drew on the 
page  

6-Jul-44 



  
8003460394 

To Cliff from John: v-mail about the weather 
back home, his father's birthday, and mail  

7-Jul-44 

  
8003460395 

To John from Lucille: letter about receiving 
his v-mail, daily life, letters she has 
received, and gossip/news  

7-Jul-44 

  
8003460396 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about daily 
life, work, family, and mailing him an 
overseas cap in a clean condition  

10-Jul-44 

  
8003460397 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about all the 
pretty girls having babies this season, going 
downtown, meeting friends, and includes a 
poem entitled, "Lay That Pistol Down"  

11-Jul-44 

  
8003460398 

To John from Betty: postcard about a friend 
surprising her, and getting a box of candy 
from a neighbor  

11-Jul-44 

  
8003460399 

To Anne from John: v-mail about receiving a 
letter from Betty and from their father, the 
weather in England, receiving letters from 
Peggy, Betty, Beck, June, Bess, Art, and 
Hester, and mailing her money  

12-Jul-44 

  
8003460400 

To Anne from John: letter about inclosing a 
check, wanting to submit a piece for Life or 
Newsweek, letters he has received, German 
propaganda, and life in England 

13-Jul-44 

  
8003460401 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about an 
article she has read, calling friends, and 
news from home and family 

14-Jul-44 

  
8003460402 

To Father from John: v-mail about writing 
letters, and getting mail from others 

15-Jul-44 

  
8003460403 

To Anne from John: letter about the mail, 
having a parade, asks for addresses, 
speaks about daily life, and family 

16-Jul-44 

  
8003460404 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about Jim 
Pat, receiving letters from Aunt Bess, daily 
life, and family   

19-Jul-44 



  
8003460405 

To Anne from John: v-mail about the 
weather in Belgium, not receiving much 
mail, and requests her to buy flowers for 
someone's birthday  

19-Jul-44 

  
8003460406 

To Anne from John: v-mail about family and 
receiving letters 

19-Jul-44 

  
8003460407 

To Anne from John: v-mail about the 
weather, and receiving letters 

21-Jul-44 

  
8003460408 

To Anne from Lucille: letter about sending a 
letter to her brother, daily life, and current 
events  

21-Jul-44 

  
8003460409 

To Father from John: v-mail about daily life, 
receiving letters, and answers questions his 
father has asked 

22-Jul-44 

  
8003460410 

To Anne from John: v-mail about answering 
letters, and family/friends 

22-Jul-44 

  
8003460411 

To John from Herman Goldbeck: letter 
about receiving John's v-mail 

22-Jul-44 

  
8003460412 

To John from Miss E. Lynch: v-mail about 
daily life  

23-Jul-44 

  
8003460413 

To John from Betty: letter about getting his 
letter, being glad he likes England, and 
thanks him for the cigarettes  

24-Jul-44 

  
8003460414 

To Anne from John: letter about going on a 
pass and meeting two girls in the English 
WAC, traveling, daily life, and finances 

25-Jul-44 

  
8003460415 

To John from James Bailey: letter about 
receiving his letter, being in Italy, and his 
travels 

25-Jul-44 

  
8003460416 

To Father from John: letter about receiving 
letters, mail services, daily life, and 
friends/family  

27-Jul-44 

  
8003460417 

To Anne from John: letter about some of his 
friends going into London, daily life, and 
requests photos/post card, and fills her in on 
letters he has received  

30-Jul-44 



  
8003460418 

To Father from John: letter about typing on 
a typewriter, receiving letters from home, 
meeting some "natives," describes the 
rations and the food shortages in England 

31-Jul-44 

  
8003460419 

To Anne from John: letter about sending an 
envelope of typical English scenes and 
photos, tells her to say hello to their father, 
and finances  

31-Jul-44 

  
8003460420 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about 
receiving letters, the mail, and daily life 

1-Aug-44 

  
8003460421 

To John from Tom: letter about receiving his 
letter, rationing, his life in Hollywood, and 
news from America 

1-Aug-44 

  
8003460422 

To John from Sgt. John Swart[?]: 
newspaper clippings "Tailors Pant to Sell Us 
Suits, But Risk No Cuffs with Brown," "Uses 
Gas Tank To Bomb Nazis," "Fighter pilot 
tips up Flying Bomb," and "Last Florence 
defenses Cracking." 

2-Aug-44 

  
8003460423 

To Martha from John: v-mail about receiving 
her address finally, and learning to like 
England 

2-Aug-44 

  
8003460424 

To Anne from John: letter about receiving 
letters from home, working late, having no 
free time, receiving packages, and daily life 

2-Aug-44 

  
8003460425 

To John from Jim Pat and Anne: note about 
writing his first letter, and daily life 

2-Aug-44 

  
8003460426 

To John from Father: v-mail about daily life 
and work 

3-Aug-44 

  
8003460427 

To John from Washington National 
Insurance Company: letter about John's 
policy and a receipt of payment 

4-Aug-44 

  
8003460428 

To John from Patrick Kane: v-mail about 
receiving his letter, being in France, and his 
travels/daily life  

8-Aug-44 



  
8003460429 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about 
shipping John packages, daily life, and the 
letters John has written her  

9-Aug-44 

  
8003460430 

To John from Tom: letter about receiving 
John's v-mail, visiting the Hollywood Bowl, 
going to movies, and daily life 

11-Aug-44 

  
8003460431 

To Anne from John: letter about being busy, 
being far from home, family, asks her to mail 
him things, and writing letters to others 

12-Aug-44 

  
8003460432 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about news 
about finances, shopping downtown, and 
receiving letters 

12-Aug-44 

  
8003460433 

To John from Lucille: v-mail about daily life 
and news from home 

14-Aug-44 

  
8003460434 

To Father from John: v-mail about moving 
around a lot, being in France, and daily life 
of being at war 

17-Aug-44 

  
8003460435 

To Anne from John: v-mail about being in 
France, not having any mail for a while, his 
travels, and gives an account of life at war 

17-Aug-44 

  
8003460436 

To John from Marti: short note about well 
wishes  

20-Aug-44 

  
8003460437 

To Anne from John: letter about writing in 
the dark, Paris being a free city again, news 
from friends, the holidays, and daily life 

23-Aug-44 

  
8003460438 

To Father from John: v-mail writes about life 
in France 

24-Aug-44 

  
8003460439 

To Father from John: letter about hearing 
from family members, and daily life in 
France, also includes "Railroads Dept" "G.I. 
'This castle...'" "Quip of the Week" "I'm 
surprised someone…" "'Gran'pappy can't 
run…"  "My, you're strong..." newspaper 
clippings, the "Staging Area" newspaper 
clipping has been moved to Oversize Series 

25-Aug-44 



  
8003460440 

To Martha from John: v-mail about receiving 
her letters and life in France 

25-Aug-44 

  
8003460441 

To Anne from John: letter about receiving 
letters, backing strawberries, daily life, and 
sending clippings, also includes a 50 Francs 
note and "Broadcasts that Become 
Nightmares" "Two fleas fell…" and "Bill and 
Sally De Gryse…" 

25-Aug-44 

  
8003460442 

To Anne from John: letter about having 
several requests, provides her addresses, 
and gives a list of presents he wants Anne 
to purchase  

31-Aug-44 
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Correspondence Sep-Oct 1944 

  
8003460443 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about John 
news of Hank, and news from family 

2-Sep-44 

  
8003460444 

To John from Pat: letter that encloses a 
photo of Lucille, and news from the States 
[photograph was not included]  

4-Sep-44 

  
8003460445 

To Anne from John: postcard "Boys Meet 
Miss Hotcha"  

5-Sep-44 

  
8003460446 

To Father from John: v-mail about being on 
guard, and daily life  

6-Sep-44 

  
8003460447 

To John from Miss. Eleanor Lynch: letter 
about daily life  

6-Sep-44 

  
8003460448 

To Sr. M. Assunta from John: v-mail about 
letter he has received and daily life  

6-Sep-44 

  
8003460449 

To Martha from John: v-mail about letters 
and clippings he has received and daily life  

6-Sep-44 

  
8003460450 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about daily 
life and family 

6-Sep-44 

  
8003460451 

To Anne from John: v-mail about receiving 
letters from family  

6-Sep-44 

  
8003460452 

To Anne from John: letter that wishes Anne 
a Happy Birthday, the weather in France, 
and daily life 

7-Sep-44 



  
8003460453 

To Anne from John: letter to wish Anne a 
Happy Birthday 

8-Sep-44 

  
8003460454 

To John from Sister M. Assunta: letter about 
the church and religion 

10-Sep-44 

  
8003460455 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about her 
birthday, answers his letter instructing her 
on Christmas shopping, receiving gifts, and 
family news  

12-Sep-44 

  
8003460456 

To Anne from John: v-mail about Christmas 
gifts, mail, and daily mail 

14-Sep-44 

  
8003460457 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about 
sending over one dozen Babe Ruth candy 
bars, mailing him a letter, and clippings 

16-Sep-44 

  
8003460458 

To John from June Smith: letter about daily 
life and news  

17-Sep-44 

  
8003460459 

To Anne from John: letter about Christmas 
presents, daily life, and the news, also 
includes a separate list of names for 
Christmas presents and amounts also 
includes a Christmas Card list  

18-Sep-44 

  
8003460460 

To Father from John: letter about one of his 
fellows who just came in soaking wet 
because he fell into a stream in the dark, life 
in France, and news from home 

18-Sep-44 

  
8003460461 

To Father from John: v-mail about daily life, 
and mail 

19-Sep-44 

  
8003460462 

To Martha from John: v-mail about her letter 
with clippings, and daily life 

19-Sep-44 

  
8003460463 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about daily 
life and family  

19-Sep-44 

  
8003460464 

To Anne from John: letter about letters he 
has received and written, news from home  

19-Sep-44 

  
8003460465 

To John from Anne: letter about daily life 
and family  

22-Sep-44 



  
8003460466 

To Father from John: v-mail first page is 
missing, writes about work in the army, and 
receiving mail 

24-Sep-44 

  
8003460467 

To Anne from John: letter about a cold rainy 
day in France, receiving letters, the weather, 
and daily life  

24-Sep-44 

  
8003460468 

To Father from John: v-mail about daily life 
and the mail  

29-Sep-44 

  
8003460469 

To Martha from John: letter about typing on 
the typewriter, writing and being on guard in 
a Catholic Seminary at midnight, an unlucky 
day he had, and life in the army 

29-Sep-44 

  
8003460470 

To Anne from John: letter about not needing 
long legged cotton underwear, receiving her 
packages, the weather, not hearing much 
from Pat lately, and daily life, also includes a 
newspaper comic clipping called "The Sad 
Sack" as well as a prayer card  

29-Sep-44 

  
8003460471 

To John from Miss E. Lynch: v-mail about 
daily like, thanks him for writing 

30-Sep-44 

  
8003460472 

To Father from John: v-mail about being in 
Belgium, the war, and mail 

1-Oct-44 

  
8003460473 

To John from Eleanor[?]: letter about the 
day in Chicago, work, finding all his letters, 
and acquaintances  

3-Oct-44 

  
8003460474 

To Anne from John: letter about writing 
letters to others, war news, requests for 
gloves and socks, letters he has received, 
and family 

4-Oct-44 

  
8003460475 

To Father from John: v-mail about receiving 
letters, daily life, and still being in the 
Catholic Seminary 

4-Oct-44 

  
8003460476 

To John from Tom: letter about receiving 
John's letters, his struggles as an actor, and 
daily life 

4-Oct-44 



  
8003460477 

To Anne from John: v-mail about seeing a 
movie, receiving her letter, and the mail 
service 

5-Oct-44 

  
8003460478 

To John from Agnes Connelly: letter about a 
fountain pen and Anne 

7-Oct-44 

  
8003460479 

To Father from John: letter about trying to 
write a letter while a baseball game is going 
on, enclosing a letter from Sister Assunta, 
daily life, and gives an account of the towns 
he's seen 

7-Oct-44 

  
8003460480 

To Anne from John: letter about being in 
Belgium, seeing a movie, receiving cards, 
daily life, travels and the towns in France 
and Belgium, and family  

7-Oct-44 

  
8003460481 

To Anne from John: v-mail about the mail, 
and daily life 

7-Oct-44 

  
8003460482 

To Anne from John: v-mail about having two 
of her letters to answer, not being able to 
send another handkerchief, sending her 
flowers for her birthday, and requests her to 
send a list of things 

8-Oct-44 

  
8003460483 

To Anne from John: letter about being in 
Holland, his travels, daily life, receiving pay, 
and family  

9-Oct-44 

  
8003460484 

To Anne from Tom Daly: letter about it being 
a long while since they've written, not liking 
Hollywood or California in general, and 
hearing from John  

9-Oct-44 

  
8003460485 

To John from unknown: letter about 
receiving his letters, daily life, flowers and 
household things  

10-Oct-44 

  
8003460486 

To Father from John: v-mail about Wilkies 
death, traveling to Holland, letters he has 
received, and liking the look of Holland and 
Belgium more than France  

11-Oct-44 



  
8003460487 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about rumors, 
daily life, going downtown with her son, 
family, and sending John a new flashlight 
and scalp pomade  

13-Oct-44 

  
8003460488 

To Martha from John: v-mail about receiving 
her letters, daily life in Holland, and news 

14-Oct-44 

  
8003460489 

To Anne from John: v-mail about finances, 
being on guard, and family 

14-Oct-44 

  
8003460490 To John from Ed: Christmas card   15-Oct-44 

  
8003460491 

To John from Peggy: letter about receiving 
his letter, sending him a sweater she 
knitted, visiting friends, and resigning from 
the government to get a new job but not 
meeting the prerequisites  

16-Oct-44 

  
8003460492 

To John from Mr. Herman Goldbeck: 
postcard about hoping to see him soon 

16-Oct-44 

  
8003460493 

To Father from John: letter about enclosing 
a letter for Cliff, acquiring a Holland made 
flashlight with a built in generator, work in 
the army, and the weather, also attached is 
an advertisement for Snyder Tanks  

17-Oct-44 

  
8003460494 

To Anne from John: letter about family, 
acquiring a generator light, writing by candle 
light, and wanting to be back home, also 
includes an Air Mail Message from Carson 
Pirie Scott & Co. about a fountain pen 

17-Oct-44 

  
8003460495 

To Father from John: letter about family and 
daily life  

18-Oct-44 

  
8003460496 

To Anne from John: letter about getting a 
new flashlight, describes photos he is 
enclosing, describes daily life, and includes 
an address  

19-Oct-44 

  
8003460497 

To John from Tom: letter about answering 
John's v-mail, signing to do one more 
picture, going on a vacation, receiving a 
poem from Anne, and his ulcers  

21-Oct-44 



  
8003460498 

To Father from John: letter about being on 
guard again, his time in Holland, going to 
mass, and daily life  

23-Oct-44 

  
8003460499 

To John from El: letter about reading John's 
letters, his travels, and her travels  

24-Oct-44 

  
8003460500 

To Anne from John: letter about not hearing 
from her in a while, daily life, the mail, and 
his travels  

24-Oct-44 

  
8003460501 

To Anne from John: clippings and Christmas 
card from Pat, 4 Merry Christmas cards, a 
card for St. Hubert Old English Grill, and 
three newspaper comics 

25-Oct-44 

  
8003460502 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about 
Christmas shopping, family, and daily life 

27-Oct-44 

  
8003460503 

To Anne from John: letter about receiving 
letters from friends and family, receiving 
packages, and daily life, also includes a 
clipping called, "Another Man's Poison," and 
a receipt for The First National Bank of 
Chicago  

28-Oct-44 

  
8003460504 

To Martha from John: v-mail about being on 
duty, daily life, and being in Holland 

29-Oct-44 

  
8003460505 

To John from El: letter about v-mail, daily 
life, football, and news from home 

29-Oct-44 

  
8003460506 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about their 
mother's birthday, buying pumpkins, daily 
life, and family  

31-Oct-44 

4 2 
 

Correspondence Nov-Dec 1945 

  
8003460507 

To Anne and Father from John: letter about 
writing to both because he does not have 
much time, the mail, daily life, Holland and 
his travels, and his life in the Army 

2-Nov-44 

  
8003460508 

To Father from John: letter about writing a 
letter to Anne, receiving letters, how being 
an army censor must be a hell of a job, the 
town he is in, and daily life  

5-Nov-44 



  
8003460509 

To Anne from John: letter about having a 
cup of Holland coffee, life in Holland, and 
the mail  

5-Nov-44 

  
8003460510 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about family, 
News, election day and politics, and daily 
life  

7-Nov-44 

  
8003460511 To John from "Z": letter about daily life  9-Nov-44 

  
8003460512 

To Father from John: Christmas and New 
Years carf   

11-Nov-44 

  
8003460513 

To John from Frank S: Letter about not 
hearing from him in a while, the weather, his 
travels, and daily life  

13-Nov-44 

  
8003460514 

To John from Anne Lee and Cliff: postcard 
about having a happy New Year 

15-Nov-44 

  
8003460515 

To Anne from John: letter about Christmas 
presents, his travels and going on a 12 hour 
pass, letters he has received, and requests 
a package  

15-Nov-44 

  
8003460516 

To Father from John: letter about answering 
letters, the letters he has received, the 
weather, and his travels  

17-Nov-44 

  
8003460517 

To Anne from John: letter about her letters, 
mailing a package, Christmas gifts, daily life, 
having passes to travel, and finances 

17-Nov-44 

  
8003460518 

To Anne from John: letter about one of his 
friends going on a pass to Brussels and 
picked up Anne the handkerchief he has 
enclosed, makes package requests, and 
packages he has received, also included a 
handkerchief that has been moved to 
separations 

20-Nov-44 

  
8003460519 

To Martha for John: letter about taking a 
while to respond to her letter, news, letters 
that he has received, football, Thanksgiving, 
and daily life  

21-Nov-44 



  
8003460520 

To Father from John: letter about receiving 
his letter with receipt of German Canteen, 
hearing from family, and things "over here" 
doing good  

21-Nov-44 

  
8003460521 

To Anne from John: letter about writing 
letters, how things are going "over here," 
and daily life, also includes a note to Jim Pat  

21-Nov-44 

  
8003460522 

To Anne from Father: letter about sending a 
letter from a friend, Thanksgiving, family, 
and enclosing clippings  

23-Nov-44 

  
8003460523 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about fried 
chicken, and daily life 

23-Nov-44 

  
8003460524 

To Martha from John: postcard to tell her 
Merry Christmas 

24-Nov-44 

  
8003460525 

To Anne from John: postcard that tells her 
Merry Christmas  

24-Nov-44 

  
8003460526 

To Father from John: postcard that wishes 
him Merry Christmas 

24-Nov-44 

  
8003460527 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about writing 
letters, packages that were sent, daily life, 
and family  

24-Nov-44 

  
8003460528 

To Anne and Father from John: letter about 
being in a new location, asks for a list of 
birthdays, letters he has sent, and daily life 

25-Nov-44 

  
8003460529 

To Anne from John: letter about packages, 
his new location, the culture in Holland, the 
weather, and life in the army 

29-Nov-44 

  
8003460530 

To Martha from John: letter about a card 
game, how things are going, and daily life  

2-Dec-44 

  
8003460531 

To John from El: letter about receiving his 
letter, and daily life 

4-Dec-44 

  
8003460532 

To Cliff from John: letter about v-mail, where 
he is writing, and daily life 

7-Dec-44 



  
8003460533 

To Anne from John: letter about daily life, 
Christmas packages, and some things he 
has enclosed, also  enclosed is a letter from 
Frank to John, newspaper clipping entitled, 
"7th Tankmen Claim Fastest Sweep of 
War," and two Christmas postcards, color 
photograph of two young children in front of 
a house, and a photograph of four women 
and four children outside moved to 
Photograph Series 

8-Dec-44 

  
8003460534 

To Father from John: letter about Christmas, 
daily life, and letters he has received, also 
includes a Christmas postcard  

9-Dec-44 

  
8003460535 To John from El: v-mail about daily life 18-Dec-44 

  
8003460536 

To Anne from John: letter about letters and 
packages he has received, also includes a 
Christmas parcel tag 

18-Dec-44 

  
8003460537 

To John from Tom Daly: letter that wishes 
John a happy holidays, his Hollywood 
career, and John's discussion on Theatre 
and England  

20-Dec-44 

  
8003460538 To John from El: letter about daily life  25-Dec-44 

  
8003460539 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about 
Christmas and daily life 

25-Dec-44 

  
8003460540 

To John from Betty: v-mail wishes him a 
Merry Christmas  

25-Dec-44 

  
8003460541 

To Anne and Father from John: sends a 
family letter, speaks about it being New 
Year’s Eve, and his Christmas, possibly 
missing the rest of letter  

31-Dec-44 

  
8003460542 

To unknown from John: Christmas card 
announcing that John has sent a Coronet  

31-Dec-44 

  
8003460543 

To John from Lucille: letter about receiving 
his letter, and daily life 

31-Dec-44 

4 3 
 

Correspondence Jan-Feb 1945  



  
8003460544 

To John from K. W. Salzer: letter about 
receiving John's "News & Views" and gives 
him Happy New Year wishes  

2-Jan-45 

  
8003460545 

To Father from John: v-mail about letters he 
has received, daily life, living in a school 
house in bag bomb alley, and Christmas 

2-Jan-45 

  
8003460546 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about writing 
her first letter of 1945, having a lot of letters 
to write him, and daily life 

2-Jan-45 

  
8003460547 

To John from Anne Lee: letter that asks if he 
likes the pen, Christmas Shopping and 
presents, daily life, and family  

2-Jan-45 

  
8003460548 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about writing 
in a rocking chair by Jim Pat's bed, daily life, 
and receiving letters from John 

5-Jan-45 

  
8003460549 To John from Frank: letter about daily life  5-Jan-45 

  
8003460550 

To Father from John: v-mail about receiving 
letters, family, and the weather 

10-Jan-45 

  
8003460551 

To Anne from John: letter first page is 
missing, writes about the holidays, New 
Years, and daily life  

11-Jan-45 

  
8003460552 

To Anne from John: v-mail about letters and 
family 

11-Jan-45 

  
8003460553 

To John from E. Lynch: v-mail about going 
to church and daily life 

14-Jan-45 

  
8003460554 

To Anne from John: letter about getting 
floods of letters, daily life, and travels, also 
includes two Christmas cards he received 
and a newspaper comic entitled, "The Sad 
Sack" 

15-Jan-45 

  
8003460555 

To Father from John: v-mail about the 
weather, being in a factory in Belgium, and 
letters he has received from others 

16-Jan-45 

  
8003460556 

To Martha from John: v-mail about the 
weather, mail, and what is happening "over 

19-Jan-45 



here" 

  
8003460557 

To John from Marti: letter about the paper, 
pine needles, going to bed, and a note on 
the back from a student 

19-Jan-45 

  
8003460558 

To John from El: letter about daily life and 
current events 

20-Jan-45 

  
8003460559 

To Father from John: v-mail about receiving 
letters, the weather, and news 

21-Jan-45 

  
8003460560 

To Anne from John: letter about mail finally 
coming in, news from home, what he 
received for Christmas, requests several 
things to be sent to him, and daily life  

23-Jan-45 

  
8003460561 

To John from Herman[?]: writes about 
receiving letters, being in Holland, and 
about daily life 

24-Jan-45 

  
8003460562 

To Anne from John: letter about daily life, 
his travels, the weather, and family 

30-Jan-45 

  
8003460563 

To Anne from John: letter about working, 
the weather, mail, family, and daily life, also 
includes a greetings from Aussies in 
England Christmas card  

1-Feb-45 

  
8003460564 

To Father from John: v-mail about writing 
letters, the weather, and hearing about his 
father’s New Year’s Eve party 

2-Feb-45 

  
8003460565 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about daily 
life, family, Cliff's Army deferment, and news 
from home  

6-Feb-45 

  
8003460566 

To Anne from John: six blank postcards of 
Paris 

6-Feb-45 

  
8003460567 

To Father from John: v-mail about the 
weather, daily life, and news 

8-Feb-45 

  
8003460568 

To Anne from John: letter about Christmas, 
daily life, and travels, also includes a letter 
written by a child to John from Marti, and 
four newspaper clippings including a 

8-Feb-45 



calendar  

  
8003460569 

To Anne from John: letter about the news, 
rations, letters he has received, news from 
home, and family, also includes a Foreign 
News newspaper, two comedic post cards, 
one newspaper comic clipping, and three 
newspaper article clippings  

8-Feb-45 

  
8003460570 

To John from Betty: letter about receiving 
his card and daily life 

11-Feb-45 

  
8003460571 

To John from Mary: letter asks about how 
he is doing,  and daily life 

11-Feb-45 

  
8003460572 

To John from El: v-mail about receiving his 
letter and daily life 

12-Feb-45 

  
8003460573 

To Anne from John: letter about receiving 
mail, family, buying presents, and daily life  

13-Feb-45 

  
8003460574 

To Father from John: v-mail about receiving 
v-mail and mail 

15-Feb-45 

  
8003460575 

To John from Frank: letter about mail, daily 
life, and news 

18-Feb-45 

  
8003460576 

To Father from John: v-mail about writing 
letters 

21-Feb-45 

  
8003460577 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about family, 
daily life, poems, and news 

21-Feb-45 

  
8003460578 

To Anne from John: letter about the war, 
news, and daily life 

22-Feb-45 

  
8003460579 

To Anne from John: newspaper clippings, 
handwritten note, and Valentine’s Day card 

23-Feb-45 

  
8003460580 

To Martha from John: v-mail about daily life, 
and family  

25-Feb-45 

4 4 
 

Correspondence Mar-1945 

  
8003460581 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about books, 
daily life, and family 

1-Mar-45 



  
8003460582 

To John from El: v-mail about letters she 
has received, daily life, and news 

3-Mar-45 

  
8003460583 

To Father from John: letter about mail, 
moving again to a wool factory, the food, 
news from home, and family  

3-Mar-45 

  
8003460584 

To John from unknown: letter about not 
receiving much mail from him, daily life, and 
family  

6-Mar-45 

  
8003460585 

To John from June: letter about receiving 
letters and daily life 

6-Mar-45 

  
8003460586 

To Anne from John: letter about moving 
again to Belgium, their office being in a 
factory, work, having the flu, and mail, also 
includes three newspaper clippings  

7-Mar-45 

  
8003460587 

To Father from John: letter about mail, 
receiving clippings, and daily life, also 
includes two clippings  

8-Mar-45 

  
8003460588 

To Martha from John: letter about news, 
moving again, and daily life 

8-Mar-45 

  
8003460589 

To Anne from John: letter about family, 
news, special services units, and the mail, 
also includes a pin-up flier  

10-Mar-45 

  
8003460590 

To Jim Pat from John: letter about daily life, 
also  includes two Nazi patches moved to 
the separations 

12-Mar-45 

  
8003460591 To Father from John: v-mail about daily life  16-Mar-45 

  
8003460592 To Anne from John: v-mail about daily life  16-Mar-45 

  
8003460593 

To Anne from John: letter about late nights, 
Christmas cards, daily life, and family, also 
includes a child's birthday party invitation 

21-Mar-45 

  
8003460594 

To Anne from John: letter about daily life, 
mail, and war news, also includes two comic 
newspaper clippings  

24-Mar-45 

  
8003460595 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about 
acquaintances, family, and daily life 

26-Mar-45 



  
8003460596 

To Anne from John: letter about castles, his 
travels, mail, and hearing from family  

27-Mar-45 

  
8003460597 

To Martha from John: letter about receiving 
vmail, the castle he is staying at, and mail  

28-Mar-45 

  
8003460598 

To Father from John: letter about daily life, 
and family, also includes three newspaper 
clippings 

29-Mar-45 

  
8003460599 

To John from Frank: letter about receiving 
letter and daily life 

30-Mar-45 

  
8003460600 

To Anne from John: letter about family, daily 
life, and finances 

30-Mar-45 

5 1 
 

Correspondence Apr-1945 

  
8003460601 

To Anne from John: letter about receiving 
her letters, being in a castle, going to Easter 
mass, and daily life, also includes three 
"The Sad Sack," newspaper comic clippings  

1-Apr-45 

  
8003460602 

To Martha from John: v-mail about daily life 
and the weather  

6-Apr-45 

  
8003460603 

To Father from John: v-mail about writing 
letters and daily life  

6-Apr-45 

  
8003460604 

To Anne from John: letter about generators, 
mail, and daily life, also includes "U.S. 1st, 
82d, 7th Division Stopped Nazis", A 
newspaper clipping "It Happened Here" has 
been moved to the Oversize Series 

7-Apr-45 

  
8003460605 To John from El: letter about daily life  7-Apr-45 

  
8003460606 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about 
sending mail, Easter dinners, and family  

11-Apr-45 

  
8003460607 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about family, 
and daily life  

11-Apr-46 



  
8003460608 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about travel 
in Germany, the weather, questions and 
requests he has, family, and daily life, also 
includes a First National Bank of Chicago 
receipt, an Easter postcard, and newspaper 
clippings "Sad Sack-Rank Injustice" "The 
Sad Sack-Bird of a Feather", also a 
newspaper clipping "A Letter To Von 
Papen" has been moved to the Oversize 
Series 

15-Apr-45 

  
8003460609 

To Anne from John: letter about packages 
and mail, clothing over there, travels, and 
daily life  

16-Apr-45 

  
8003460610 

To Father from John: letter about travels, 
the news, and mail 

16-Apr-45 

  
8003460611 

To John from Eleanore Lynch: letter about 
daily life  

18-Apr-45 

  
8003460612 To John from El: letter about daily life  20-Apr-45 

  
8003460613 

To Anne from John: letter about the mail, 
travel, his surroundings, news, and family, 
also includes three newspaper clippings 

20-Apr-45 

  
8003460614 

To Father from John: letter about daily life, 
family, and travels 

21-Apr-45 

  
8003460615 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about work, 
daily life, and family 

21-Apr-45 

  
8003460616 

To John from Mary: letter that asks about 
how John is, speaks about daily life 

22-Apr-45 

  
8003460617 

To Martha from John: letter about letters he 
has received, and the weather 

23-Apr-45 

  
8003460618 

To Anne from John: letter about receiving 
letters, taking an evening walk, daily life, 
and travels  

25-Apr-45 

  
8003460619 

To Cliff from John: letter about letters, 
censorship, and daily life 

27-Apr-45 

  
8003460620 To John from Frank: letter about daily life 27-Apr-45 



  
8003460621 

To Martha from John: letter about receiving 
her letter, daily life, travels, and family  

28-Apr-45 

  
8003460622 

To John from Eleanore Lynch: letter about 
daily life and friends/family 

29-Apr-45 

  
8003460623 

To John from Eleanore Lynch: letter about 
receiving John's letter and daily life 

30-Apr-45 

  
8003460624 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about not 
writing for a while, daily life, world news, and 
news from family 

30-Apr-45 

5 2 
 

Correspondence May-1945 

  
8003460625 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about daily 
life, family, and news 

3-May-45 

  
8003460626 

To John from Phillis: v-mail about writing 
letters and daily life  

3-May-45 

  
8003460627 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about daily 
life and family  

4-May-45 

  
8003460628 To John from Phillis: v-mail about mail  4-May-45 

  
8003460629 

To Anne from John: letter about daily life, 
his travels, and news 

5-May-45 

  
8003460630 

To Father from John: letter about news and 
daily life  

5-May-45 

  
8003460631 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about family 
members, mail, news, and daily life 

6-May-45 

  
8003460632 

To Anne from John: letter about work he 
does in the army, watching a truckload of 
liberated American Prisoners go by, and 
daily life, also includes two newspaper 
clippings and two newspaper comics  

6-May-45 

  
8003460633 

To Anne from John: letter about cleaning, 
VE day, daily life, and requests packages, 
also includes a Hubert comic clipping 

8-May-45 

  
8003460634 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about getting 
a reply about Lucielle, saying she had 
passed away, the war being over, and news 

9-May-45 



  
8003460635 

To Anne from John: letter about daily life, 
the mail, and the military 

12-May-45 

  
8003460636 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about daily 
life, family, and news 

13-May-45 

  
8003460637 

To Father from John: letter about the end of 
the War, and daily life, also includes a 
pamphlet for the Thirty-Third Annual Spring 
Concert The Glee Club  

15-May-45 

  
8003460638 

To John from Lt I.B. Edwards: letter about 
receiving his letter and daily life 

17-May-45 

  
8003460639 

To John from Eleanore Lynch: letter about 
sending mail, weather, daily life, and news 

17-May-45 

  
8003460640 

To John from Thelma: postcard about going 
around France, visiting Paris, and the 
Meuse-Argonne memorial 

18-May-45 

  
8003460641 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about daily 
life, family, writing letters, and finances  

19-May-45 

  
8003460642 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about family 
and daily life  

19-May-45 

  
8003460643 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about daily 
life and calling family  

19-May-45 

  
8003460644 

To Anne from John: letter about two 
packages he received, war news, and daily 
life  

22-May-45 

  
8003460645 

To John from Eleanore Lynch: letter that 
asks John what he meant about the War 
being half over, asks when he is coming 
home, and daily life 

22-May-45 

  
8003460646 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about money 
order, having her baby, his furlough, and 
daily life 

24-May-45 

  
8003460647 

To Anne from John: letter about enclosed 
cartoons, a friend passing away, and seeing 
a show, also includes four cartoons  

24-May-45 



  
8003460648 

To Father from John: letter about writing to 
Anne, his daily life, the death of a friend, 
and hoping to come home for a bit 

24-May-45 

  
8003460649 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about 
Kiddieland, a Nazi flag, and sending John 
more packages 

30-May-45 

  
8003460650 

To Anne from John: letter about Essie, his 
daily life, and  money, also includes three 
cartoons 

30-May-45 

  
8003460651 

To John from Marian: letter about recent 
letters, hearing John is still in Europe, his 
plans, and daily life, also includes a note 
and a poem 

31-May-45 

5 3 
 

Correspondence Jun-1945 

  
8003460652 

To John from Anne: v-mail about John's 
other letters, a photo album, their father, 
and daily life  

3-Jun-45 

  
8003460653 

To John from Anne: v-mail about Memorial 
Day, going to Kiddie Land, and sending 
flowers to a funeral 

3-Jun-45 

  
8003460654 

To Martha from John: letter about having a 
Sunday off, a park, and daily life 

3-Jun-45 

  
8003460655 

To John from Eleanore Lynch: letter about 
waiting to receive his letter, a radio 
broadcast, wanting to know where he is 
going, and the weather 

4-Jun-45 

  
8003460656 

To Anne from John: letter about having 
Sunday off, the park, meeting a young girl 
that looks like Anne, receiving her check, 
receiving letters, and daily life, also includes 
two cartoons 

4-Jun-45 

  
8003460657 

To Father from John: letter about timeline of 
coming home, parks in Germany, and daily 
life 

5-Jun-45 

  
8003460658 

To Anne from John: letter about duties he 
has, the checks he has received, and 

5-Jun-45 



getting her package  

  
8003460659 

To Anne from John: letter about a new pen, 
traveling to a new town, describing the town 
and the view he has from his room, the 
Russians, daily life, and not receiving mail 

6-Jun-45 

  
8003460660 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about trying 
to buy cologne for the hospital room, a 
friend getting married that Anne wanted 
John to marry, and not finding any other of 
John's ladies interesting 

7-Jun-45 

  
8003460661 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about John 
not marrying Essie, Father sending mailing, 
and telling John that she can still get things 
for him even though her due date is 
approaching  

7-Jun-45 

  
8003460662 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about 
trapping mice, Lil's pregnancy, John coming 
home, Jim Pat, and Anne's pregnancy 

8-Jun-45 

  
8003460663 

To Anne from John: letter about sending 
clippings, having Sunday off again, and 
details of his day off 

10-Jun-45 

  
8003460664 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about 
receiving letter and pictures of Germany 
from John, turning pictures into slides, 
French hankies, the cartoons he has sent, 
doing an at home perm kit, friends in the 
military, and a story about a suit he had 

11-Jun-45 

  
8003460665 

To Anne from John: letter about having to 
be on duty soon, women, daily life, and 
about an article in Reader's Digest he wants 
others to read 

13-Jun-45 

  
8003460666 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about 
babysitting a friend's son, a friend of Anne's 
and sending John money orders 

13-Jun-45 

  
8003460667 

To Anne from John: letter about his day off 
visiting the zoo and walking along the river, 
Essie, coming home, and about receiving 

17-Jun-45 



money  

  
8003460668 

To John from [?]: letter about buying a new 
hat and the park in Delitzsch [last pages of 
letter missing] 

17-Jun-45 

  
8003460669 

To John from EL: letter about being on 
vacation, John coming home, receiving 
souvenirs for John, and daily life 

19-Jun-45 

  
8003460670 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about 
receiving mail, daily life, sending packages, 
and a friend getting married 

21-Jun-45 

  
8003460671 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about daily 
life, still being pregnant, meat rations, and 
daily life 

22-Jun-45 

  
8003460672 

To Anne from John: letter about what he is 
doing that day, sending souvenirs back 
home, and about trading goods  

24-Jun-45 

  
8003460673 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about 
receiving packages for Jim Pat, and daily 
life  

27-Jun-45 

  
8003460674 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about 
sending food in a package to John  

27-Jun-45 

  
8003460675 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about still 
being pregnant, things to do, and a friend 
having a baby  

27-Jun-45 

5 4 
 

Correspondence Jul-1945 

  
8003460676 

To Anne from John: short note that says 
they love her, envelope indicates flowers 
accompanied note 

3-Jul-45 

  
8003460677 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about still 
being pregnant and asking for the address 
of a woman John wants to send cosmetics 
to  

3-Jul-45 

  
8003460678 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about her 
baby's birthday, what she'll name him, and 

3-Jul-45 



helmets he sent  

  
8003460679 

To John from Eleanore Lynch: letter about 
John sending flowers and when he is 
coming home 

4-Jul-45 

  
8003460680 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about not 
having a Fourth of July baby, people calling 
her all the time to check in, and receiving his 
flowers  

5-Jul-45 

  
8003460681 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about a 
medal John sent, Jim Pat showing off the 
things John has sent, and what they did on 
Fourth of July  

5-Jul-45 

  
8003460682 

To John from Betty Ashton: v-mail about her 
dog, working extra to prepare for vacation, a 
victory garden, and a small cartoon she 
drew  

6-Jul-45 

  
8003460683 

To Cliff from John: letter about the 7th 
Armored Division, when he will come home, 
hoping his baby will come soon, and tells 
him to take care of his sister 

7-Jul-45 

  
8003460684 

To Anne from John: letter about sending 
pictures and not receiving mail  

8-Jul-45 

  
8003460685 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about still not 
having her baby, how she has tried to 
induce labor, interruptions in letter writing, 
sending a package, and asking when he will 
be home 

9-Jul-45 

  
8003460686 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about her 
child being born and how she is doing  

11-Jul-45 

  
8003460687 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about 
receiving his package right before she went 
to the hospital and how Jim Pat hid the keys 
to the car  

12-Jul-45 

  
8003460688 

To Anne from John: letter about seeing a 
show, mail from Father, and daily life  

12-Jul-45 



  
8003460689 

To John from Marti[?]: letter about when he 
is getting home, daily life, and friends, also 
includes two news clippings, "McGoofey's 
First Reader" and "Suburban Heights" 

13-Jul-45 

  
8003460690 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about 
catching up on correspondence, her 
roommate, and visiting hours at the hospital  

16-Jul-45 

  
8003460691 

To Anne from John: letter about the 
weather, her baby's due date, sending 
souvenirs to Jim Pat, daily life, and what the 
7th is doing 

16-Jul-45 

  
8003460692 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about 
Clifford John being one week old and a 
poem  

17-Jul-45 

  
8003460693 

To Anne from John: letter about pictures 
taken along the autobahn, watching their 
division in a baseball game, and the mail 
being screwed up again 

18-Jul-45 

  
8003460694 

To Anne from John: letter about pictures 
taken through Nuremberg and descriptions, 
daily life, and coming home 

19-Jul-45 

  
8003460695 

To Anne from John: letter about sending 
more pictures from Buchen and Heidelberg, 
describes Heidelberg, letter writing, and 
about her new baby 

21-Jul-45 

  
8003460696 

To John from Eleanore Lynch: letter about 
how hard it is to keep track of John, Anne 
Lee, the weather, and daily life 

24-Jul-45 

  
8003460697 

To John from Eleanore Lynch: letter about 
reading an article about the 7th Armored 
Division, about people in his company, and 
about being lonely 

26-Jul-45 

  
8003460698 

To Anne from John: letter about the 7th 
division book, about how things are done in 
his division, and asks her to send a picture 
of her baby 

26-Jul-45 



  
8003460699 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about her 
baby, family, and friends 

28-Jul-45 

  
8003460700 

To Anne from John: letter about seeing a 
show, sending photos back home, the 7th 
not being the same, letting her know when 
they are shipping out and to get the newest 
Reader's Digest 

29-Jul-45 

  
8003460701 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about 
receiving his photographs, putting together 
his scrapbook, and gathering things sent to 
him  

30-Jul-45 

  
8003460702 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about being 
delayed in writing, describes Clifford, and 
writes about Jim Pat 

30-Jul-45 

  
8003460703 

To Anne from John: letter about writing from 
a donut shop, the word of an officer, and 
answers questions that Anne has asked in 
past letters 

31-Jul-45 
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Correspondence Aug-1945 

  
8003460704 

To John from Eleanore Lynch: letter about 
John being an uncle again, getting a gift, 
and a funeral she attended  

5-Aug-45 

  
8003460705 

To John from Lester Marquart[?]: letter 
about being in a new division, others in the 
7th division that moved, and telling him to 
write  

7-Aug-45 

  
8003460706 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about 
receiving his photographs, putting together 
an album, a German parachute, Rod being 
1A, and daily life 

8-Aug-45 

  
8003460707 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about her 
boys, going to bed, being tired, and things 
she is going to send him  

8-Aug-45 



  
8003460708 

To Anne from John: letter about sending 
more photos, seeing a movie, bombing 
Japan, and daily life, also includes a photo 
of Vernon Hirsch moved to the Photograph 
Series 

8-Aug-45 

  
8003460709 

To John from Tom Daley: letter about not 
writing sooner, asking questions about John 
and the 7th Division, and about his life as an 
actor 

11-Aug-45 

  
8003460710 

To Anne from John: letter about including 
lots of clippings, the Japanese peace terms, 
and coming home, also includes newspaper 
clippings, "Jazz has Taken a Holiday" and 
"Life ends where French beauty begins" that 
have been moved to the Oversize Series 

11-Aug-45 

  
8003460711 

To John from Anne Lee: v-mail about the 
Japanese peace terms and daily life  

13-Aug-45 

  
8003460712 

To John from Anne Lee: letter about 
sending a package to John for a woman, 
daily life, the death of a friend's brother, 
family life, and throwing a baby shower 

13-Aug-45 

  
8003460713 

To Anne from John: letter about the war 
being over and the celebration they had, 
letters he has received, family news, the 
division being disbanded, also includes two 
handwritten address and two newspaper 
clippings 

15-Aug-45 

  
8003460714 

To Anne from John: seven cartoon 
clippings, "Guide to U.S." newspaper 
clipping as been moved to the Oversize 
Series, and newsletter "News of the 7" 

16-Aug-45 

  
8003460715 

To John from Marti: letter about the 
weather, letters being sent back, the end of 
the war, and daily life, also includes ten 
cartoon clippings  

19-Aug-45 

  
8003460716 

To John from Marian: letter about receiving 
his mail, John coming home, the weather, 
and daily life, also includes a newspaper 

20-Aug-45 



clipping "Portraits"  

  
8003460717 

To Anne from John: letter about needing to 
catch up on letter writing, Father, how men 
are going home, and telling his sister to 
keep his arrival home date secret, also 
includes newspaper clippings, "Berlin Will 
Rise Again", and newsletter "News of the 7". 
Also "Up in Central Park", "Joes, Jeeps and 
Jive" have been moved to Oversize Series 

21-Aug-45 

  
8003460718 

To John from Rod: letter about what John 
will do when getting home, and family life, 
also includes a typed letter to John from 
Becky 

22-Aug-45 

  
8003460719 

To John from Ria Geers: letter about daily 
life and telling John to write 

23-Aug-45 

  
8003460720 

To Anne from John: letter about duties, 
movies he saw, daily life, and coming home, 
also includes newspaper clippings, "A Star 
to Steer Me By", two newsletters, a cartoon 
clipping, money, and a handwritten note on 
a card 

24-Aug-45 

  
8003460721 

To John from Marian: letter about being in 
Iowa and  describes being on the farm 

27-Aug-45 

  
8003460722 

To John from Father: letter about waiting for 
John to come home, others that have come 
home, and family life  

28-Aug-45 

  
8003460723 

To Anne from John: letter about sending 
photos, receiving a package, shipping out 
soon, and daily life  

29-Aug-45 
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Correspondence Sep-Dec 1945 

  
8003460724 

To Anne from John: letter about visiting 
Paris, wishing Anne a Happy Birthday, 
coming home, and a package he sent, also 
included three French price tags 

2-Sep-45 



  
8003460725 

To Anne from John: letter about being the 
last letter sent from Buchen, Germany, 
plans for coming home, tells Anne to stop 
others from writing, and who to tell, also 
includes newspaper clipping "Editor" , and 
two negative moved to the Photograph 
series 

6-Sep-45 

  
8003460726 

To Anne from John: letter about still being at 
Camp Lucky Strike and describes it 

23-Sep-45 

  
8003460727 

To Anne from John: letter about coming 
home and to hold mail  

25-Sep-45 

  
8003460728 

To Anne from John: letter about sailing out 
about October 1 on Le Jeune 

27-Sep-45 

  
8003460729 

To Anne from Tom: letter about coming 
home for a visit, a movie he was in, and 
missing her  

8-Oct-45 

  
8003460730 

To John from Frank: letter about his change 
in rank, going back home to Australia, and 
daily life 

30-Nov-45 

  
8003460731 

To John from Russ[?]: letter about being 
home, traveling back home, and negatives 
he has 

6-Dec-45 

  
8003460732 

To John from Ria Geers: letter about 
Holland, going to school, and family life 

17-Dec-45 

  
8003460733 

To John from Francis E. Carr: letter about 
writing a letter of recommendation and two 
copies of the letter 

19-Dec-45 

  
8003460734 

To John from Melin[?]: letter about sending 
photos 

20-Dec-45 

  
8003460735 

To John from Melin[?]: letter about sending 
photos to forward to a friend 

20-Dec-45 

  
8003460736 

To John from Edmund Bliley[?]: letter about 
John's publication of "7th News & Views", 
someone cashing checks in his name, and 
his engagement, also enclosed a pre-
addressed envelope  

24-Dec-45 



  
8003460737 

To John from A.J. Manzo: letter to 
congratulate John on first edition of "7th 
News & Views" and updates on friends from 
their division 

28-Dec-45 

  
8003460738 

To John from Souny Chas. Honor. [?]: 
Christmas card, congratulate john on "7th 
News & Views", a reunion that happened, 
and his future plans 

30-Dec-45 

  
8003460739 

To John from J.P. Wallne[?]: letter to thank 
John for "7th News & Views", when he 
became a civilian, and asks for addresses of 
others in the division 

30-Dec-45 

  
8003460740 

To John from Biu[?] Burt: letter thanks John 
for "7th News & Views", the holidays,  and 
greetings from others 

31-Dec-45 
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Correspondence 
Jan 1946-Aug 
1949 

  
8003460741 

To John from Melvin Woodward[?]: letter 
about receiving "7th News & Views" and 
updates on others from the 7th  

1-Jan-46 

  
8003460742 

To John from Bob Garhart: letter to thank 
John for "7th News & Views" and asks for 
some addresses 

7-Jan-46 

  
8003460743 

To John from Ed Bliley: postcard about his 
job, getting married, and asks for addresses 

9-Jan-46 

  
8003460744 

To John from Chris: letter about receiving 
"7th News & Views", updates on his life, and 
those he has caught up with from their 
division recently   

10-Jan-46 

  
8003460745 

To Whom It May Concern from Robert Ward 
Burnham: letter of recommendation for John 
Smith  

10-Jan-46 

  
8003460746 

To John from Rustin[?] Miller: letter about 
"7th News & Views", his job, and time in the 
hospital  

11-Jan-46 



  
8003460747 

To John from Russ: letter about photos 
John sent, "7th News & Views" newsletter, 
friends from the 7th, looking for a job, and 
daily life 

17-Jan-46 

  
8003460748 

To John from Bob Luley[?]: letter about 
friends from the 7th, asking about work, and 
about John's life 

20-Jan-46 

  
8003460749 

To John from Charles Feary: letter about 
"7th News & Views", his reenlistment, and 
sending some money to help him with the 
newsletter  

23-Jan-46 

  
8003460750 

To John from Don: letter about receiving 
"7th News & Views", civilian life, and about 
what friends in 7th are doing in New York  

24-Jan-46 

  
8003460751 

To John from L[?]: letter about receiving 
John's Christmas letter, hoping he is well 
and glad that he is back and able to write  

24-Jan-46 

  
8003460752 

To John from Harry: letter about missing his 
last letter, the jobs he's been offered, money 
someone owes him, his time in St. Louis, 
and clothes he bought 

26-Jan-46 

  
8003460753 

To John from Leonard Fariua[?]: letter about 
what his job will be, letters he has received, 
and asks what John has been doing 

30-Jan-46 

  
8003460754 

To John from Chris Woessur [?]: letter about 
what he is doing and others in the 7th  

30-Jan-46 

  
8003460755 

To John from Henry: letter about how he 
has a detail wrong about know where 
Frouson got money from  

31-Jan-46 

  
8003460756 

To John from Mary (Mia Quinten): letter 
from Holland reminiscing about when he 
was there 

22-Feb-46 

  
8003460757 

To John from Betty: letter about sending him 
a photo of her, also include portrait of her in 
a folder that says "To John, Betty" moved to 
the Photo Series 

16-Mar-46 



  
8003460758 

To John from Noeliu[?]: letter about still 
being in the army, how he is changing 
infantry, and to keep sending letters to his 
family 

17-Mar-46 

  
8003460759 

To John from Mary (Mia Quinten): letter 
from Holland about John's letters, asking 
how family is, and wishing to visit/see one 
another 

21-Apr-46 

  
8003460760 

To John From Mary (Mia Quinten): letter 
from Holland asking about his family, why 
he hasn't written recently and regards from 
all  

7-Jul-46 

  
8003460761 

To John from Papa and Mama Knapp: letter 
in German 

30-Jul-46 

  
8003460762 

To John from Louis B. Philpot: letter asking 
John to send him 7th Division materials  

8-Feb-47 

  
8003460763 

To John from George Eugles: postcard 
about a record and asking how things are 

24-Mar-48 

  
8003460764 

To John from [?]: invitation to Judith Anne 
Smith's party 

24-Mar-48 

  
8003460765 

To John from Mrs. J.J.[?]: letter about 
helping out a sick friend   

27-Jul-48 

  
8003460766 

To John from Mary: letter from Holland 
about writing in English, family news, and 
asking him to send her nylons, also includes 
two photos of her sister's wedding that are 
moved to the Photograph Series 

28-Jul-48 

  
8003460767 

To John from Ria [?]: letter about a garden 
festival, the town of Budel, her home, and 
her family, also includes a photo of her 
house moved to photograph series 

8-Aug-48 

  
8003460768 

To John from Ria [?]: postcard about being 
on vacation and asking if he has received 
her other letters  

18-Aug-48 

  
8003460769 

To John from Leo: letter about starting a 
photography business, asking for negatives 

23-Aug-48 



back, and how he is doing 

  
8003460770 

To John from Yenna[?]: letter about 
remembering him and catching up  

13-Sep-48 

  
8003460771 

To Mary and All from John: letter about 
sending measurements for shoes and 
nylons, what he has been doing, and about 
Chicago  

21-Sep-48 

  
8003460772 

To John from Bess: letter about receiving 
word he is coming to visit Sunday, what he 
should bring, and asks what time he is 
coming 

29-Sep-48 

  
8003460773 

To Ann from Bess: letter about a new dress, 
how she is feeling, and her daily life 

1-Nov-48 

  
8003460774 

To John from Anne: letter about being sick, 
daily life, and missing him, also includes 
newspaper clipping "Old home week for 
Guard air unit" 

7-Aug-49 
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Correspondence 
May 1951- Mar 
1957 

  
8003460775 

To John from B: postcard about her flight 
and the destruction in Germany 

14-May-51 

  
8003460776 

To John from Ria Gleers[?]: letter about 
family life, going to America, and asks more 
about John's life 

15-May-51 

  
8003460777 

To John from B: postcard about  taking lots 
of photographs and going to Switzerland 
tomorrow 

17-May-51 

  
8003460778 

To John from I.B. Edwards: letter about 
daily life and writing again 

18-Mar-51 

  
8003460779 

To John from Mary (Mia Quinten): letter 
about everyday life, members of her family 
and what they are doing and asks John to 
send things from America, also includes six 
photographs of Mary and her family  

22-Mar-51 



  
8003460780 

To John from Betty: letter about her family, 
learning French, and about America 

30-Apr-51 

  
8003460781 

To John from Yenna[?]: letter about not 
writing, preparing exhibits, meeting John's 
fiancé and about wanting to visit America 

4-May-51 

  
8003460782 

To Elizabeth Ashton from Victor Casavant: 
letter about a special stamp collection 
enclosed  

10-May-51 

  
8003460783 

To John from Betty: letter about her holiday, 
daily life, how his writing style has changed, 
and asking questions about John 

16-May-51 

  
8003460784 

To John from Mary (Mia Quinten): letter 
about sending the measurements for 
nylons, what the family would want from 
America, and about visiting America is too 
expensive, also includes a piece of string 
and  outline of a foot for shoe 
measurements 

3-Jun-51 

  
8003460785 

To Elizabeth Ashton from Great Northern 
Streamliners: ad for the Great Northern 
Streamliners  

3-Jun-51 

  
8003460786 

To Elizabeth Ashton from Great Northern 
Streamliners: ad for the Great Northern 
Streamliners [duplicate] 

3-Jun-51 

  
8003460787 

To Elizabeth Ashton from Unknown: note 
about letter being enclosed and about the 
word Natick 

10-Jun-51 

  
8003460788 

To John from Betty: letter about missing him 
when he stops writing, photographs, and not 
to forget to write her, also includes a 
photograph of Betty walking on vacation 
moved to the photograph series  

24-Jul-51 

  
8003460789 

To John from Betty: letter about John being 
sick and what she will be doing for the 
holiday 

4-Dec-51 

  
8003460790 

To John from Betty: letter about the weather 
and sending a photograph of himself, also 

13-Dec-51 



includes a Christmas card 

  
8003460791 

To John from Carson Pirie Scott & Co.: 
Receipts and bills  

24-Dec-51 

  
8003460792 

To John from Unknown: New Year’s card 
written in French 

29-Dec-52 

  
8003460793 

To John from Betty: letter about her 
vacations, what she does daily, dreams of 
going to America, and marriage  

7-Aug-53 

  
8003460794 

To John from Betty: letter about her view on 
marriage and asks why John isn't married, 
and asks John questions about his life  

30-Dec-53 

  
8003460795 

To John from Jane Ann Gunn: letter about 
the letter John wrote her, nursing school, 
and what she will do after graduation 

22-Apr-54 

  
8003460796 

To John from Betty: letter about St. Patrick's 
Day and vacation 

15-Mar-57 

  
8003460797 

To John from Betty: letter about the 
weather, the production she is in, visiting 
with his family, and finishing the taxes 

26-Mar-57 

  
8003460798 

To John from Betty: letter about a friend's 
birthday, coordinating a pick up, and daily 
life 

29-Mar-57 
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Correspondence u.d. 

  
8003460799 

To [?] from John: postcard with two coins 
taped to it about the difference of the coins 

u.d. 

  
8003460800 

To Anne, Dick and Rod from F. Morg[?]: v-
mail about their family, the war, and daily life  

u.d. 

  
8003460801 

To John from Art Moisan[?]: v-mail about Art 
being in the hospital and the weather 

u.d. 

  
8003460802 

To Father from John: v-mail page two [first 
page missing] about describing houses, 
gardens, and land in England 

u.d. 



  
8003460803 

To [?] from Dorothy, Art, and Babies: 
holiday card with photo of two young 
children standing in front of a fireplace  

u.d. 

  
8003460804 

To John from Frank: letter about where he is 
camped, becoming an officer, who can go 
home, John's future, and daily life 

u.d. 

  
8003460805 

To [?] from Mr. and Mrs. R. Smith and Judy: 
Christmas card 

u.d. 

  
8003460806 To [?] from [?]: St. Patrick's Day card u.d. 

  
8003460807 

To John from Eleanore: Happy Birthday 
card 

u.d. 

  
8003460808 

To John from Eleanore and John: 
Valentine’s Day card 

u.d. 

  
8003460809 

To John from Eleanore: Happy Birthday 
card 

u.d. 

  
8003460810 To [?] from El: Thinking of you card u.d. 

  
8003460811 

To [?] from [?]: poem about getting a job 
card 

u.d. 

  
8003460812 

To John from Bob Burnham: letter about a 
letter John send him, to give his best to 
some friends, and what he is doing now 

u.d. 

  
8003460813 

To John from Esther: letter wishing John a 
Merry Christmas and wishing he was there 

u.d. 

  
8003460814 

To John from Frank: letter about the 
weather, someone missing in his unit, 
weddings, the mail, moving and daily life 

u.d. 

  
8003460815 

To John from Frank: letter about going to 
London, the weather, photography, and 
daily life 

u.d. 

  
8003460816 

To John from Anne Lee: poem titled "Sgt. 
John Comes Across, As Usual" 

u.d. 



  
8003460817 

To John from Ike: letter page two [first page 
missing] about Jayne's brother and signing 
off of the letter saying she's doing alright, 
also included is a Milky Way wrapper and a 
short note from Lady Marian 

u.d. 

  
8003460818 

To Anne from John: letters about receiving 
mail, daily life, money, magazines, 
packages, their office, and the food they 
have 

u.d. 

  
8003460819 To [?] from [Anne?]: draft of a letter/poem  

 

  
8003460820 

To John from Tom: letter about news 
clippings John sent,  the movie he is 
starting, and daily life 

u.d. 

  
8003460821 

To John from Eleanore Lynch: letter about 
coming home and writing, Memorial Day, 
and flowers  

u.d. 

  
8003460822 

To John from the Fassotte Family: letter 
about it being good to hear from him, 
remembering him, and John being back in 
America  

u.d. 

  
8003460823 

To John from Unknown: letter about the 
weather, his birthday, a story about his 
birthday gift, and the flowers John sent her 

u.d. 

  
8003460824 

To Unknown from John: letter page two [first 
page missing] about Anne and Jim Pat 

u.d. 

  
8003460825 

To Unknown from John: letter [first page 
missing]about the draft's effect on Becky 
and Rod, sending a package, money, and  
paragraphs about specific people 

u.d. 

  
8003460826 

To Anne from John: middle page of a letter 
[other pages are missing] about what Anne 
needs to send John's  friends for their 
birthdays 

u.d. 

  
8003460827 

To Anne from John: letter about sending 
money to Anne for her to buy a new dress 
for herself  

u.d. 



  
8003460828 

To "Yank" from "France": letter about how 
his sister is worried about him but she 
doesn’t need to because there's nothing to 
do in France 

u.d. 

     

   
Series 4: Newspaper Clippings 1944-1961, u.d. 
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Newspaper Clippings 1944-1961, u.d. 

  
8003460829 "I Jest Stand Hyar, Laughin'!" Feb-44 

  
8003460830 "Natives of a Normandy village chat…" 9-Jul-44 

  
8003460831 "Profiles the National Idea Man" 10-Feb-45 

  
8003460832 "Well, I guess that breaks up…" cartoon 10-Feb-45 

  
8003460833 "The Sad Sack, Man Handled" cartoon 16-Feb-45 

  
8003460834 

"Spring and summer styles suited to career 
girls'…" 

Mar-45 

  
8003460835 

"Discover Nazi Underground Plant in 7AD 
Area"  

22-Aug-45 

  
8003460836 

"Peace and Taxes: Congress Ponders 
Changes" 

Sep-45 

  
8003460837 "No Word From Skins on Negroes--Udall" 21-Apr-61 

  
8003460838 "7th Armored Takes St. Vith" u.d. 

  
8003460839 "7th Tankmen Claim Fastest Sweep of War" u.d. 

  
8003460840 

"A Crippled Fortress Lands Safely When 
Nature Lends Hand" 

u.d. 

  
8003460841 "All Clear?" u.d. 

  
8003460842 "archy the inimitable appears again…" u.d. 

  
8003460843 "Basketball Scandal Puts…" cartoon u.d. 

  
8003460844 

"Berlin's Black Market Prices Zoom Sky-
High, with Cigarettes Bringing Fifty Dollars A 
Pack" 

u.d. 

  
8003460845 "Ceiling: This is what prices…"  u.d. 



  
8003460846 

"Chief of Armored Division Is 'Broken' by 
Gen. Patton" 

u.d. 

  
8003460847 "Do you have any old…" cartoon u.d. 

  
8003460848 

"Ex-Nazi Chief in Poland Gags Over Atrocity 
Films" 

u.d. 

  
8003460849 "'Eve of St. Mark' Chosen for Honor" u.d. 

  
8003460850 

"Fraternization : Transatlantic Double 
Exposure" 

u.d. 

  
8003460851 "Fiberglass boats You Can Build…" u.d. 

  
8003460852 

"Grace Moore Advocates Shaving Heads of 
American Wives Who Betray Soldier"  

u.d. 

  
8003460853 "Half the fun of going..." u.d. 

  
8003460854 "Hey Sinatra! Snakes Swoon for Crosby"  u.d. 

  
8003460855 "It Isn't School-It's Fun!" u.d. 

  
8003460856 "Letters from Readers" u.d. 

  
8003460857 

"Look, Mable isn't that the darlingest…" 
cartoon 

u.d. 

  
8003460858 "Mary Larned Green Is Wed In Winnetka" u.d. 

  
8003460859 

"Mystery of V2: What is the Truth behind the 
German Winged Rocket Claims"  

u.d. 

  
8003460860 "Notice to bathers…" cartoon u.d. 

  
8003460861 "Robot Fire Fighter" u.d. 

  
8003460862 "The Sad Sack, Assistance" cartoon u.d. 

  
8003460863 "The Sad Sack, Lost and Found" cartoon u.d. 

  
8003460864 "The Sad Sack, Minor Repair" cartoon u.d. 

  
8003460865 "The Sad Sack, Objective" cartoon u.d. 

  
8003460866 "The Sad Sack, Planning" cartoon u.d. 

  
8003460867 "The Sad Sack, Rear Guard" cartoon u.d. 

  
8003460868 "The Sad Sack, Rear Guard" cartoon u.d. 



  
8003460869 "The Sad Sack, Rest" cartoon u.d. 

  
8003460870 "The Sad Sack, The Bulletin Board" cartoon u.d. 

  
8003460871 "The Sad Sack, The Victor" cartoon u.d. 

  
8003460872 "The Sad Sack, Told Off" cartoon u.d. 

  
8003460873 "The Sad Sack, Unburdened"  u.d. 

  
8003460874 "Take a tip soldier, security…" cartoon u.d. 

  
8003460875 "That's right, Sport…" cartoon u.d. 

  
8003460876 "Today's Daffynition…" u.d. 

  
8003460877 "To Test Teen Arsonist" u.d. 

  
8003460878 "Toy Pistol Bluff Fail, Holdup Man Is Slain" u.d. 

  
8003460879 "Up Front with Mauldin..." u.d. 

  
8003460880 

"WMC Accused of Favoring Officers for 
Civilian Jobs"  

u.d. 

  
8003460881 

"'World's Most Immoral City' U.S. Chaplains 
Say of Berlin" 

u.d. 

     

   
Series 5: Souvenirs 1923-1957, u.d. 
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Souvenirs 1923-1957, u.d. 

  
8003460882 Hitler Youth miniature booklet u.d. 

  
8003460883 

American Red Cross in Great Britain staff 
subsidiary ticket 

u.d. 

  
8003460884 

American Red Cross in Great Britain staff 
subsidiary ticket 

u.d. 

  
8003460885 Bal Tabarin cabaret entry ticket u.d. 

  
8003460886 Paris miniature photographs pack  u.d. 

  
8003460887 Place card[?] in Dutch u.d. 



  
8003460888 N.D. de Lourdes holy card u.d. 

  
8003460889 

Vroom & Dreesmann department store, 
Maastricht, Holland greeting card 

u.d. 

  
8003460890 

Vroom & Dreesmann department store, 
Maastricht, Holland greeting card 

u.d. 

  
8003460891 German Allied Military currency, 1/2 Mark 1944 

  
8003460892 German Allied Military currency, 1/2 Mark 1944 

  
8003460893 German Allied Military currency, Eine Mark 1944 

  
8003460894 German Allied Military currency, Eine Mark 1944 

  
8003460895 

Japanese government-issued currency in 
the Dutch East Indies, tien cent 

u.d. 

  
8003460896 

Japanese government-issued currency in 
the Dutch East Indies, half gulden 

u.d. 

  
8003460897 

Japanese government-issued Oceanian one 
shilling 

u.d. 

  
8003460898 Japanese 10 Yen bill  u.d. 

  
8003460899 German 20000 Mark note 1923 

  
8003460900 Mail receipt in Dutch c. 1940 

  
8003460901 

Vroom & Dreesmann department store 
receipt  

u.d. 

  
8003460902 Geldrop, Netherlands factory letterhead[?] u.d. 

  
8003460903 Bal Tabarin cabaret program  u.d. 

  
8003460904 Folies Bergere Follies Cocktail program u.d. 

  
8003460905 International Naval Review booklet 8-Jun-57 
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Blank Postcards u.d. 

  
8003460906 Chateau Frontenac, Quebec  u.d. 

  
8003460907 Castle in Hoensbroek, Netherlands  u.d. 

  
8003460908 Castle in Hoensbroek, Netherlands  u.d. 

  
8003460909 Castle in Hoensbroek, Netherlands  u.d. 



  
8003460910 Castle in Hoensbroek, Netherlands  u.d. 

  
8003460911 H. Hartschool in Hoenbroek, Netherlands  u.d. 

  
8003460912 Bridge in Maastrict, Netherlands u.d. 

  
8003460913 Meuse Rover in Maastricht, Netherlands  u.d. 

  
8003460914 Pulpit in church in Maastricht, Netherlands u.d. 

  
8003460915 

Interior of St. Servaaskerk in Maastricht, 
Netherlands 

u.d. 

  
8003460916 Church in Maastrict, Netherlands u.d. 

  
8003460917 

Hallway in church in Maastricht, 
Netherlands 

u.d. 

  
8003460918 Outside of St. Servaaskerk, Maastricht u.d. 

  
8003460919 

Town hall and market in Maastricht, 
Netherlands 

u.d. 

  
8003460920 Large church in Maastricht, Netherlands u.d. 

  
8003460921 

Outside of church St. Josephkerk in 
Maastricht, Netherlands 

u.d. 

  
8003460922 Bridge in Maastrict, Netherlands u.d. 

  
8003460923 City hall in Maastrict, Netherlands u.d. 

  
8003460924 Gate in Maastricht, Netherlands u.d. 

  
8003460925 

View from the town hall in Maastricht, 
Netherlands 

u.d. 

  
8003460926 Bridge in Maastricht, Netherlands u.d. 

  
8003460927 Overview of Maastricht  u.d. 

  
8003460928 Bridge in Maastricht, Netherlands u.d. 

  
8003460929 Bridge in Maastricht, Netherlands u.d. 

  
8003460930 Bridge in Maastricht, Netherlands u.d. 

  
8003460931 Greeting from Maastricht u.d. 

  
8003460932 Penn Church, Bucks u.d. 



  
8003460933 Hampden Park, Eastbourne u.d. 

  
8003460934 On the Susex Downs u.d. 

  
8003460935 Evening on the downs Alfriston, Sussex u.d. 

  
8003460936 Harbour & Cliffs Broadstairs u.d. 

  
8003460937 Joss Bay, Broadstairs u.d. 

  
8003460938 Mailiforf Bend, Shepperton on Thames u.d. 

  
8003460939 Waimer Castle  u.d. 

  
8003460940 Cockington Forge u.d. 

  
8003460941 The Harbour, Torquay u.d. 

  
8003460942 Children harvesting wheat u.d. 
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United States Stamps  u.d. 

  
8003460943 One cent green George Washington stamp u.d. 

  
8003460944 One cent green George Washington stamp u.d. 

  
8003460945 One cent green Benjamin Franklin stamp u.d. 

  
8003460946 

Two cent red Army and Navy for defense 
stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003460947 

Two cent red Army and Navy for defense 
stamp and one cent green Industry 
Agriculture for defense stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003460948 

Four and a half cent grey White House 
stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003460949 

Four and a half cent grey White House 
stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003460950 Five cent orange stamp u.d. 

  
8003460951 Ten cent orange stamp u.d. 

  
8003460952 Ten cent red Minuteman war savings stamp u.d. 

  
8003460953 Two cent red Dr. Crawford W. Long stamp u.d. 

  
8003460954 Three cent purple Harlan F. Stone stamp u.d. 



  
8003460955 

Three cent purple "Honoring those who 
have served" stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003460956 

Three cent purple "Honoring those who 
have served" stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003460957 Three cent purple William Allen White stamp u.d. 

  
8003460958 Three cent purple Alfred E. Smith stamp u.d. 

  
8003460959 Three cent purple Thomas Jefferson stamp u.d. 

  
8003460960 

One dollar white and purple Woodrow 
Wilson stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003460961 

Three cent pink/red Wildlife Conservation 
stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003460962 

Three cent purple Kansas City, Missouri 
Centennial stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003460963 

Three cent white and purple 33th 
Anniversary of printing in colonial America  

u.d. 

  
8003460964 

Three cent blue Iowa statehood centennial 
stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003460965 

Three cent blue stamp with George 
Washington, Benjamin Franklin, a boat, a 
train, a plane, and a man riding a horse 

u.d. 

  
8003460966 

Three cent gold California centennial 
statehood stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003460967 

Three cent gold California centennial 
statehood stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003460968 

Three cent gold California centennial 
statehood stamp, sheet of four 

u.d. 

  
8003460969 

Three cent purple California centennial 
statehood stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003460970 

Three cent grey Boy Scouts of America 
stamp, sheet of two  

u.d. 

  
8003460971 

Three cent green US Frigate Constitution 
stamp  

u.d. 



  
8003460972 

Three cent red "One Hundredth Anniversary 
of the American Turners, A Century of 
Health" stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003460973 

Three cent red "One Hundredth Anniversary 
of the American Turners, A Century of 
Health" stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003460974 

Three cent maroon "Honoring Railroad 
Engineers of America" stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003460975 

Three cent maroon "Honoring Railroad 
Engineers of America" stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003460976 

Three cent maroon "Honoring Railroad 
Engineers of America" stamp, sheet of three 

u.d. 

  
8003460977 

Three cent maroon "For the Increase and 
Diffusion of Knowledge Among Men, 
Smithsonian Institution" stamps 

u.d. 

  
8003460978 

Three cent blue "A Century of Friendship, 
United States-Canada" 

u.d. 

  
8003460979 

Three cent black and white "These Immortal 
Chaplains…interfaith in action", sheet of two  

u.d. 

  
8003460980 

Three cent black and white "These Immortal 
Chaplains…interfaith in action", sheet of two  

u.d. 

  
8003460981 

Three cent maroon "Stephen Watts Kearny 
Expedition, Entry into Santa Fe" 

u.d. 

  
8003460982 

Three cent purple "Sesquicentennial of the 
Statehood of Kentucky" 

u.d. 

  
8003460983 Three cent gold, "Gold Star Mothers" u.d. 

  
8003460984 

Three cent purple "National Capital 
Sesquicentennial" stamps  

u.d. 

  
8003460985 

Three cent purple Washington National 
Capital Sesquicentennial stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003460986 

Three cent purple Washington National 
Capital Sesquicentennial stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003460987 Three cent green Peace and War stamp u.d. 



  
8003460988 Three cent green Peace and War stamp u.d. 

  
8003460989 

Three cent green White House, National 
Capital Sesquicentennial 

u.d. 

  
8003460990 

Three cent green White House, National 
Capital Sesquicentennial, sheet of four 
stamps 

u.d. 

  
8003460991 

Three cent blue Indiana Territory 
Sesquicentennial stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003460992 

Three cent blue Indiana Territory 
Sesquicentennial stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003460993 

Three cent blue Indiana Territory 
Sesquicentennial stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003460994 

Three cent black and white U.S. Army 
troops in Paris stamps 

u.d. 

  
8003460995 

Three cent green U.S.Frigate Constitution 
stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003460996 Three cent purple Edgar Allan Poe stamp u.d. 

  
8003460997 

Five cent blue Roosevelt Freedom of 
Speech and Religion from Want and Fear 
stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003460998 Six cent red Wilbur and Orville Wright stamp u.d. 

  
8003460999 

Fifteen cent blue the universal postal union 
stamp 

u.d. 
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German Stamps u.d. 

  
8003461000 5 pfennig red stamp u.d. 

  
8003461001 5 pfennig red stamp u.d. 

  
8003461002 5 pfennig red stamp u.d. 

  
8003461003 10 pfennig green stamp u.d. 

  
8003461004 10 pfennig green stamp u.d. 

  
8003461005 10 pfennig green stamp u.d. 

  
8003461006 10 pfennig green stamp u.d. 



  
8003461007 10 pfennig green stamp u.d. 

  
8003461008 10 pfennig green stamp u.d. 

  
8003461009 30 pfennig dark green stamp u.d. 

  
8003461010 30 pfennig dark green stamp u.d. 

  
8003461011 30 pfennig dark green stamp u.d. 

  
8003461012 40 pfennig orange stamp u.d. 

  
8003461013 40 pfennig orange stamp u.d. 

  
8003461014 40 pfennig orange stamp u.d. 

  
8003461015 40 pfennig orange stamp u.d. 

  
8003461016 40 pfennig orange stamp u.d. 

  
8003461017 50 pfennig purple stamp u.d. 

  
8003461018 

100 tausend green digit in circle with black 
overprint stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003461019 

100 tausend green digit in circle with black 
overprint stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003461020 

250 tausend red digit in circle with black 
overprint stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003461021 

250 tausend red digit in circle with black 
overprint stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003461022 

250 tausend red digit in circle with black 
overprint stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003461023 

250 tausend red digit in circle with black 
overprint stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003461024 500 tausend brown digit in circle stamp u.d. 

  
8003461025 500 tausend brown digit in circle stamp u.d. 

  
8003461026 500 tausend brown digit in circle stamp u.d. 

  
8003461027 1 million blue digit in circle stamp u.d. 

  
8003461028 1 million blue digit in circle stamp u.d. 

  
8003461029 2 million red digit in circle stamp with black u.d. 



overprint stamp 

  
8003461030 2 million purple digit in circle stamp  u.d. 

  
8003461031 2 million purple digit in circle stamp  u.d. 

  
8003461032 2 million purple digit in circle stamp  u.d. 

  
8003461033 2 million purple digit in circle stamp  u.d. 

  
8003461034 2 million purple digit in circle stamp  u.d. 

  
8003461035 5 million red digit in circle stamp u.d. 

  
8003461036 10 million orange digit in circle stamp u.d. 

  
8003461037 100 mark purple digit in circle stamp u.d. 

  
8003461038 1000 mark blue/grey digit in circle stamp u.d. 

  
8003461039 1000 mark blue/grey digit in circle stamp u.d. 

  
8003461040 50 tausend mark yellow digit in circle stamp u.d. 

  
8003461041 5 mark orange oval print stamp u.d. 

  
8003461042 6 mark orange oval print stamp u.d. 

  
8003461043 5 Deutsch post dark blue stamp u.d. 

  
8003461044 30 Deutsche post blue stamp u.d. 

  
8003461045 40 Deutsche post purple stamp u.d. 

  
8003461046 

80 Deutsche post purple stamp and 10 
Dutsche post green stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003461047 

4 pfennig blue Adolph Hitler stamp and 8 
pfennig orange Adolph Hitler stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003461048 

Sheet of ten Adolph Hitler 5 pfennig stamps 
and one 4 pfennig stamps  

u.d. 

  
8003461049 Two 6 pfennig purple stamp of Adolph Hitler u.d. 

  
8003461050 Two 6 pfennig purple stamp of Adolph Hitler u.d. 

  
8003461051 12 pfennig red stamp of Adolph Hitler stamp u.d. 

  
8003461052 12 pfennig red stamp of Adolph Hitler stamp u.d. 



  
8003461053 12 pfennig red stamp of Adolph Hitler stamp u.d. 

  
8003461054 12 pfennig red stamp of a Swastika stamp u.d. 
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French Stamps u.d. 

  
8003461055 5c Republic of France green sower stamp  u.d. 

  
8003461056 5c Republic of France green sower stamp  u.d. 

  
8003461057 

Sheet of two 5c Republic of France green 
sower stamp  

u.d. 

  
8003461058 10c Republic of France red sower stamp u.d. 

  
8003461059 10c Republic of France red sower stamp u.d. 

  
8003461060 10c Republic of France red sower stamp u.d. 

  
8003461061 10c Republic of France red sower stamp u.d. 

  
8003461062 10c Republic of France red sower stamp u.d. 

  
8003461063 

15c Republic of France purple/red sower 
stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003461064 15c Republic of France green sower stamp u.d. 

  
8003461065 25c Republic of France blue sower stamp u.d. 

  
8003461066 50c Republic of France orange sower stamp u.d. 

  
8003461067 50c Republic of France orange sower stamp u.d. 

  
8003461068 50c Republic of France orange sower stamp u.d. 

  
8003461069 50c Republic of France orange sower stamp u.d. 

  
8003461070 50c Republic of France orange sower stamp u.d. 

  
8003461071 50c Republic of France orange sower stamp u.d. 

  
8003461072 50c Republic of France orange sower stamp u.d. 

  
8003461073 50c Republic of France orange sower stamp u.d. 

  
8003461074 50c Republic of France orange sower stamp u.d. 

  
8003461075 50c Republic of France orange sower stamp u.d. 

  
8003461076 50c Republic of France orange sower stamp u.d. 



  
8003461077 50c Republic of France orange sower stamp u.d. 

  
8003461078 12f red Palais du Luxembourg, Paris stamp u.d. 

  
8003461079 18f blue Conque stamp u.d. 

  
8003461080 30f dark blue Arbois stamp u.d. 

  
8003461081 

40f dark green Vallee De La Meuse stamp 
and 1fr red yellow and blue stamp with two 
bulls in a shield  

u.d. 

  
8003461082 75c blue Louis Pasteur stamp u.d. 
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United Kingdom Stamps u.d. 

  
8003461083 Half penny Edward VII green stamp u.d. 

  
8003461084 Half penny Edward VII green stamp u.d. 

  
8003461085 Half penny Edward VII green stamp u.d. 

  
8003461086 Half penny Edward VII green stamp u.d. 

  
8003461087 Half penny Edward VII green stamp u.d. 

  
8003461088 Half penny Edward VII green stamp u.d. 

  
8003461089 Half penny Edward VII green stamp u.d. 

  
8003461090 One penny Edward VII red stamp u.d. 

  
8003461091 One penny Edward VII red stamp u.d. 

  
8003461092 One penny Edward VII red stamp u.d. 

  
8003461093 One penny Edward VII red stamp u.d. 

  
8003461094 One penny Edward VII red stamp u.d. 

  
8003461095 One penny Edward VII red stamp u.d. 

  
8003461096 One penny Edward VII red stamp u.d. 

  
8003461097 Half penny George V green stamp u.d. 

  
8003461098 Three halfpence George V brown stamp u.d. 

  
8003461099 One penny George V red stamp u.d. 

  
8003461100 1/2d George VI green stamp u.d. 



  
8003461101 1/2d George VI green stamp u.d. 

  
8003461102 1d George VI orange stamp u.d. 

  
8003461103 1 1/2d George VI brown stamp u.d. 

  
8003461104 1 1/2d George VI brown stamp u.d. 

  
8003461105 2d George VI orange stamp u.d. 

  
8003461106 2 1/2d George VI blue stamp u.d. 

  
8003461107 2 1/2d George VI blue stamp u.d. 

  
8003461108 2 1/2d George VI blue stamp u.d. 

  
8003461109 2 1/2d George VI blue stamp u.d. 

  
8003461110 3d George VI purple stamp u.d. 

  
8003461111 5d George VI brown stamp u.d. 

  
8003461112 1/2d George VI green stamp u.d. 

  
8003461113 1 1/2 George VI brown stamp u.d. 

  
8003461114 4d George VI Festival of Britain blue stamp u.d. 
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European Stamps u.d. 

  
8003461115 Netherlands 4 cent green stamp u.d. 

  
8003461116 Netherlands 12 1/2 cent blue stamp u.d. 

  
8003461117 

Netherlands 40c purple stamp and 2 cent 
blue stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003461118 

Netherlands 1 gulden red stamp and 10c 
orange stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003461119 Vatican 5 lire blue stamp u.d. 

  
8003461120 Italian 10 centesimi red stamp u.d. 

  
8003461121 Italian 10 lire orange stamp u.d. 

  
8003461122 Italian 10 lire orange stamp u.d. 

  
8003461123 Italian Il Telaio 10 lire green stamp u.d. 

  
8003461124 Italian Il Telaio 10 lire green stamp u.d. 



  
8003461125 Belgium 1c orange stamp u.d. 

  
8003461126 Belgium 60c black and white stamp u.d. 

  
8003461127 Belgium 30c pink stamp u.d. 

  
8003461128 Belgium 5f green stamp u.d. 

  
8003461129 Belgium 5f green stamp and purple 2f stamp u.d. 

  
8003461130 Belgium 25f red stamp u.d. 

  
8003461131 Belgium 1f75 blue stamp u.d. 

  
8003461132 Belgium 1f75 blue stamp u.d. 

  
8003461133 Belgium 2f50 red stamp u.d. 

  
8003461134 Belgium 2f50 red stamp u.d. 

  
8003461135 Free State of Ireland 1 1/2d red stamp u.d. 

  
8003461136 Free State of Ireland 4d blue stamp u.d. 

  
8003461137 Monaco 5f blue stamp and 1f brown stamp u.d. 

  
8003461138 Sweden 10 ore purple stamp u.d. 

  
8003461139 Sweden 15 ore brown/red stamp u.d. 

  
8003461140 Sweden 20 ore red stamp u.d. 

  
8003461141 Sweden 40 ore green stamp u.d. 

  
8003461142 

Switzerland 5 Helvetia orange stamp and 60 
Helvetia green stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003461143 Switzerland 25 Helvetia red stamp u.d. 

  
8003461144 Switzerland 25 Helvetia red stamp u.d. 

  
8003461145 Austria 50g brown stamp u.d. 

  
8003461146 

Austria 50g brown stamp and Austria 2s 
blue stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003461147 Austria 2s blue stamp u.d. 

  
8003461148 Spain 45cts red stamp u.d. 
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Other Countries' Stamps u.d. 



  
8003461149 South African 3d blue stamp u.d. 

  
8003461150 South African 3d blue stamp u.d. 

  
8003461151 South African 1 blue and black stamp u.d. 

  
8003461152 India 2as orange stamp u.d. 

  
8003461153 Two Indonesia  10 sen purple stamp u.d. 

  
8003461154 China 800 stamp u.d. 

  
8003461155 British Guiana 6c blue stamp u.d. 

  
8003461156 Philippines 1 peso purple u.d. 

  
8003461157 Philippines green stamp u.d. 

  
8003461158 

Philippines 4 centavos black and white 
stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003461159 Two Philippines 20 centavos brown stamp u.d. 

  
8003461160 Philippines 20 centavos brown stamp u.d. 

  
8003461161 Australia one shilling green stamp u.d. 

  
8003461162 Australia one penny red stamp u.d. 

  
8003461163 Australia 6d brown stamp u.d. 

  
8003461164 Peru 10cts blue and green stamp u.d. 

  
8003461165 Peru 1 sol stamp u.d. 

  
8003461166 Canada 3 cent purple stamp u.d. 

  
8003461167 Canada 3 cent red stamp u.d. 

  
8003461168 Canada 7 cents blue stamps u.d. 

  
8003461169 Canada 7 cents blue stamps u.d. 

  
8003461170 Three Canada 1c purple stamps u.d. 

  
8003461171 Booklet of Canada stamps 4c stamps u.d. 

  
8003461172 Three Argentina 5 c brown stamps u.d. 

  
8003461173 Mexico 25cts brown stamp u.d. 

  
8003461174 Mexico 25cts brown stamp u.d. 



  
8003461175 Mexico 25cts purple stamp u.d. 

  
8003461176 Mexico 20 cents red stamp u.d. 

  
8003461177 Two Mexico 1 peso blue stamps u.d. 

  
8003461178 Mexico 5 pesos red and black stamp u.d. 

  
8003461179 

Mexico 25 cts brown stamp and Mexico 1 
peso blue stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003461180 

Mexico 1 peso blue stamp, 50 cent green 
stamp, two 5 pesos red stamp and 20 cent 
red stamp 

u.d. 

  
8003461181 Puerto Rico pink revenue stamp 1890-91 u.d. 
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Miscellaneous Ephemera u.d. 

  
8003461182 

Sugar packet wrapper from Lauer Sisters 
restaurant in Chicago 

u.d. 

  
8003461183 

"The Daniel Newspaper" handwritten notes 
on 'crime' around the neighborhood 

u.d. 

  
8003461184 Englewood X-Ray business card u.d. 

  
8003461185 John Sheffield Florist card to Anne Nolan u.d. 

  
8003461186 Texaco receipt with John Smith's signature u.d. 

  
8003461187 "Oh yes, Francis keeps the horses…" poem 

 

  
8003461188 Cartoon drawing of bee with pitchfork [copy] u.d. 

  
8003461189 

"The following sentences were taken from 
actual letters…" note  

u.d. 

  
8003461190 Schulien's advertisement  u.d. 

     

   
Series 6: Oversize Materials 1941-1945, u.d. 
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Newspaper and Magazine Clippings 1941-1945, u.d. 

  
8003461191 The Saturday Evening Post cover 29-Nov-41 



  
8003461192 

"Science's Prenatal Insurance Against 
Whooping Cough" newspaper clipping 

26-Sep-43 

  
8003461193 

"Another war Disturbs Unknown Hero" 
newspaper clipping 

26-Sep-43 

  
8003461194 Full page of newspaper  28-Mar-45 

  
8003461195 

"Guides to U.S.: Some Suggestions on How 
to Behave Oneself in that Strange Country 
Overseas" newspaper clipping 

24-Jun-45 

  
8003461196 "Joes, Jeeps and Jive" newspaper clipping 22-Jul-45 

  
8003461197 

"Life ends where French beauty begins" 
newspaper clipping  

5-Aug-45 

  
8003461198 

"Jazz Has Taken a Holiday" newspaper 
clipping  

5-Aug-45 

  
8003461199 "Up in Central Park" newspaper clipping  19-Aug-45 

  
8003461200 

"Report Palmer House Sold" newspaper 
clipping  

4-Dec-45 

  
8003461201 Nifty, Gags-Cartoons cover u.d. 

  
8003461202 "Baby's First Flicker" newspaper clipping  u.d. 

  
8003461203 "It Happened Here" newspaper clipping  u.d. 

  
8003461204 "London Building Boom" newspaper clipping  u.d. 

  
8003461205 

"People on Parade Table Types" newspaper 
clipping  

u.d. 

  
8003461206 

"Poking Fun at the Magazines" newspaper 
clipping  

u.d. 

  
8003461207 "Staging Area" newspaper clipping  u.d. 

  
8003461208 

"They Asked for More about 'Faith'" 
newspaper clipping  

u.d. 
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Oversize Posters u.d. 

  
8003461209 

The Heraldly of the 7th Armored Division 
poster 

u.d. 

  
8003461210 7th Armored Division Awards poster u.d. 



 

  
 

Series 7: Photographs 
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Photographs from Correspondence 1942-1945 

  

8003461211 
Baby in a photo booth with someone 
holding the baby up 

22-Nov-42 

  
8003461212 Grave of Smith's mother  28-Jun-43 

  
8003461213 Small boy and woman in a photo booth 24-Sep-43 

  
8003461214 Hill with ski/sledding run and spectators 15-Jan-44 

  
8003461215 Iceberg in water 15-Jan-44 

  
8003461216 Christmas tree with tinsel 15-Jan-44 

  

8003461217 
Adults and children sitting at a table eating 
outside 

7-Apr-44 

  

8003461218 
Two young children in grass, young baby 
held up by an adult 

7-Apr-44 

  
8003461219 Baby held by and adult at a table outside 14-May-44 

  

8003461220 
Group of women and young children 
standing outside in front of a house 

8-Dec-44 

  

8003461221 
Colored photograph of two young children 
sitting on a bench outside in front of houses 

8-Dec-44 

  
8003461222 Soldier peeking out of tent 16-Dec-44 

  
8003461223 Soldier peeking out of tent negative 16-Dec-44 

  

8003461224 

Photograph of a man, "Vernon Hirsch, 
preachers assistant and instigator. No. 1 
With 61 points we're both in the same boat. 
Ps: TS" 

8-Aug-45 

  
8003461225 Soldier digging a hole in the ground 6-Sep-45 

  

8003461226 
Man and woman standing by a body of 
water  
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Photographs from Correspondence 1946-1951 

  
8003461227 Portrait of Betty 16-Mar-46 



  

8003461228 

A man and woman posing for a photograph 
at their wedding, "H. [illegible] 
Shaianstiaat[?] 20 Wageningen[?] (G) 
Holland" 

28-Jul-48 

  
8003461229 Group photograph of family at wedding 29-Jul-48 

  
8003461230 Outside of house 8-Aug-48 

  

8003461231 
Woman with light hair sitting in chair posing 
for photograph 

22-Mar-51 

  

8003461232 
Two women standing outside of brick 
house, "Jose and Mary before our house" 

22-Mar-51 

  

8003461233 
Woman with dark hair sitting in chair posing 
for photograph, "Jose" 

22-Mar-51 

  

8003461234 
Four woman standing around a table 
waiting for tea, "Mama, sister from Mama, 
Jose and Mary" 

22-Mar-51 

  

8003461235 
Man and woman playing with two kids in 
the grass, "Sophie with her first baby Leo 
and our cousin" 

22-Mar-51 

  

8003461236 
Family out for a walk with baby stroller, 
"Sophie, Harry, Suze, and sister from 
Harry" 

22-Mar-51 

  
8003461237 Woman in dress walking along a busy path  24-Jul-51 

8 3 
 

Personal Photographs u.d. 

  

8003461238 
Small photograph of a smiling woman in a 
photo booth  

u.d. 

  

8003461239 
Small photograph of a woman in a photo 
booth  

u.d. 

  
8003461240 Three women sitting on the lawn with ducks  u.d. 

  

8003461241 
Double exposed photograph of four women 
in front of house 

u.d. 

  

8003461242 
Double exposed photograph of a woman 
sitting with duck in lawn and women sitting 
on stairs 

u.d. 



  
8003461243 Young girl standing outside in white dress u.d. 

  

8003461244 
Woman and young girl in white dress 
standing in front of house 

u.d. 

  
8003461245 Woman standing against house u.d. 

  

8003461246 
Two men crouching in lawn, "Me and 
Cousin Charlie, Coconut Grove, Oahu, 
Hawaii. Jan-1944." 

Jan-44 

  

8003461247 
Group of women standing on rock wall, 
"Summer of 1943, Chicago lake front" 

u.d. 

  
8003461248 Women standing on steps  u.d. 

  
8003461249 Man standing on outdoor stage  u.d. 

  

8003461250 
Japanese solider portrait with notation of 
"Rank bars" on front and "Not for 
publication" and censor stamp on back  

u.d. 

8 4 
 

Paris, France Photographs u.d. 

  

8003461251 
Soldier holding camera with Eiffel Tower in 
background  

u.d. 

  

8003461252 
Blurry photograph of horse and carriages 
waiting at the curb 

u.d. 

  

8003461253 
Blurry photograph of people sitting at a 
curbside café 

u.d. 

  
8003461254 Interior altar of Domes des Invalides u.d. 

  

8003461255 
Silhouette of the back of someone's head 
looking out of a tall building at the city 

u.d. 

  
8003461256 Man standing on train steps u.d. 

  
8003461257 Overview of Sacre-Coeur church u.d. 

  

8003461258 
Eiffel Tower photograph with a few people 
in the distance 

u.d. 

  
8003461259 Photograph of roof with statue with wings  u.d. 

  

8003461260 
Corner building with a 'American Red 
Cross, Rainbow Corner' sign 

u.d. 



  

8003461261 
Photograph of rooftop dome of Sacre-
Coeur church through the trees 

u.d. 

  
8003461262 Sacre-Coeur church and road  u.d. 

  
8003461263 Sacre-Coeur church tower, road, and stairs u.d. 

  

8003461264 
Funicular railway with 'Funiculaire de 
Montmartre' 

u.d. 

  

8003461265 
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier with flowers 
in front of memorial  

u.d. 

  

8003461266 
Tomb of Joseph Bonaparte inside Dome 
Church  

u.d. 

  

8003461267 
Genie de la Liberte statue in Colonne de 
Juillet in Bastille Square  

u.d. 

  
8003461268 Overview of gardens in front of Eiffel Tower u.d. 

  
8003461269 Dome of Invalides building u.d. 

  
8003461270 Interior altar of Domes des Invalides u.d. 

  

8003461271 
Interior of Domes des Invalides, Napoleon 
Bonaparte memorial  

u.d. 

  
8003461272 Exterior of Sacre-Coeur among trees u.d. 

  

8003461273 
Exterior of Sacre-Coeur among trees and 
garden 

u.d. 

  
8003461274 Garden and fountain in front of Eiffel Tower u.d. 

  
8003461275 Exterior of Palais Garnier, "Opera House"  u.d. 

  

8003461276 
Rainy city street with people on the 
sidewalk and emerging from the subway 

u.d. 

  

8003461277 
Genie de la Liberte statue in Colonne de 
Juillet in Bastille Square , "Bastille" 

u.d. 

  

8003461278 
Genie de la Liberte statue in Colonne de 
Juillet in Bastille Square  

u.d. 

  

8003461279 
Genie de la Liberte statue in Colonne de 
Juillet in Bastille Square  

u.d. 

  
8003461280 Interior photograph of a stage play with u.d. 



beach backdrop 

  

8003461281 
Interior photograph of a stage play with a 
women and stars backdrop  

u.d. 

  

8003461282 
Interior photograph of a stage play with a 
castle backdrop and actors on stage 

u.d. 

  

8003461283 
Interior photographs of stage play with 
actors on stage 

u.d. 

  

8003461284 
Interior photographs of stage play with a 
castle backdrop and actors on stage 

u.d. 

  

8003461285 
Interior photographs of stage play with a 
castle and horse on stage 

u.d. 

  

8003461286 
Interior photograph of stage play with a 
town backdrop  

u.d. 

  

8003461287 
Interior photograph of stage play with a 
town backdrop and actors on stage 

u.d. 

  

8003461288 
Interior photograph of stage play with stars 
and women backdrop and actors on stage  

u.d. 

  

8003461289 
Interior photograph of a stage play with 
bunny backdrop and actors on stage 

u.d. 

  

8003461290 
Interior photograph of a stage play with 
stars and women backdrop with actors on 
stage  

u.d. 

  

8003461291 
Exterior of Dome of Invalides with soldiers 
in front of building, "Invalides, Napoleon's 
Tomb" 

u.d. 

  
8003461292 Interior of Notre Dame, "Notre Dame"  u.d. 

  

8003461293 
Eiffel Tower in background with people in 
foreground  

u.d. 

  

8003461294 
Profile of man's face looking off into the 
distance with Eiffel Tower in background  

u.d. 

  

8003461295 
Silhouette of the back of someone's head 
looking out of a tall building at the city 

u.d. 

  
8003461296 Interior alter of Domes des Invalides u.d. 



  

8003461297 
Photograph of two women sitting inside of a 
horse drawn carriage  

u.d. 

  

8003461298 
Profile of man's face looking off into the 
distance with Eiffel Tower in background  

u.d. 

  

8003461299 
Exterior of photograph of building, 
American Red Cross Rainbow Corner 

u.d. 

  

8003461300 
Man standing outside of a train with other 
men in background  

u.d. 

  

8003461301 
Horse drawn carriages parked along the 
curb outside of buildings in the rain 

u.d. 

  

8003461302 
Funicular railway with 'Funiculaire de 
Montmartre' close to the top  

u.d. 

  

8003461303 
Horse drawn carriages parked along curb 
outside of buildings  

u.d. 

  

8003461304 
Eiffel Tower in background with people in 
foreground  

u.d. 

  

8003461305 
Soldier leaning on a light post with Arch de 
Triomphe in background  

u.d. 

  

8003461306 
Blurry photograph of man and women 
riding a bike on the street with military jeeps 
on the street 

u.d. 

  
8003461307 Interior of Sacre-Coeur u.d. 

  

8003461308 
Photograph of woman standing next to a 
tree on the sidewalk 

u.d. 

  
8003461309 Exterior of Notre Dame, "Notre Dame" u.d. 

  
8003461310 Photograph of Paris street u.d. 

  
8003461311 Close up exterior of Sacre-Coeur church u.d. 

  

8003461312 
Exterior of Sacre-Coeur church, "Sacred 
Heart Church"  

u.d. 

  

8003461313 
Photograph looking up a staircase at a 
building in Paris 

u.d. 

  
8003461314 Exterior of Palais Garnier[?] u.d. 



  

8003461315 
Rainy city street with people on the 
sidewalk and emerging from the subway 

u.d. 

  

8003461316 
Relief statue on side of building with 
soldiers and a bull  

u.d. 

  

8003461317 
Interior photograph of stage play with 
actors on stage with an arched staircase 

u.d. 

  

8003461318 
Interior photograph of stage play with 
actors on stage with large feather costumes 
and headdresses  

u.d. 

  

8003461319 
Dark photograph of stage play with two 
actors on stage  

u.d. 

  

8003461320 
Interior photograph of stage play with 
actors on stage with a arched staircase 

u.d. 

  

8003461321 
Interior photograph of stage play with 
actors on stage with large feather costumes 
and headdresses  

u.d. 

  

8003461322 
Dark photograph of stage play with a group 
of actors on stage 

u.d. 

  

8003461323 
Interior photograph of stage play of actors 
on stage in a garden setting 

u.d. 

  

8003461324 
Dark interior photograph of two actors on 
stage in a bed 

u.d. 

  

8003461325 
Dark interior photograph of an actor 
wearing a feather headdress 

u.d. 

  

8003461326 
Dark interior photograph of an actor 
wearing a feather headdress 

u.d. 

  

8003461327 
Interior photograph of actors on stage in a 
line  

u.d. 

  

8003461328 
Interior photograph of stage play with 
actors on stage with large feather costumes 
and headdresses  

u.d. 

  

8003461329 
Interior photograph of a stage play with the 
curtains closing 

u.d. 



  

8003461330 
Interior photograph of stage play with a 
large birdcage on stage  

u.d. 

  

8003461331 
Interior photograph of a stage play with 
actors on stage and lanterns on the 
backdrop  

u.d. 

  
8003461332 Park with Luxor Obelisk in the background  u.d. 

  
8003461333 Close up exterior of Notre Dame  u.d. 

  

8003461334 
Aerial photograph of farmland with shadow 
of a plane 

u.d. 

  

8003461335 
Photograph of women walking down street 
in Paris 

u.d. 

  

8003461336 
Photograph of men and women walking 
across crosswalk in Paris 

u.d. 

  
8003461337 Exterior of Hotel Dieu Maternite  u.d. 

  

8003461338 
Photograph of shops in background with 
people walking on sidewalks 

u.d. 

  

8003461339 
Photograph of buildings with traffic and 
people walking over the crosswalk  

u.d. 

  

8003461340 
Plane parked underneath the Eiffel Tower 
with people milling about  

u.d. 

  
8003461341 Photograph of Eiffel Tower  u.d. 

  

8003461342 
Photograph of Eiffel Tower with women 
looking at the tower from far away 

u.d. 

  
8003461343 Tomb of Unknown Soldier with flowers u.d. 

  

8003461344 
Relief statue on side of building with 
soldiers and a bull  

u.d. 

  

8003461345 
Eiffel Tower in background with silhouettes 
of  people in distance 

u.d. 

  
8003461346 Close up exterior of Dome des Invalides u.d. 

  
8003461347 Man sweeping sidewalk in park u.d. 

  

8003461348 Street photograph of people and Verdome u.d. 



Column for Napoleon in background 

  

8003461349 
Photograph of shop and tree lined street in 
Paris 

u.d. 

  
8003461350 Aerial photograph of Paris  u.d. 

  

8003461351 
Woman walking on street on street with 
grocery bags 

u.d. 

  

8003461352 
Horse drawn carriages on a Paris street 
with shops in background 

u.d. 

  

8003461353 
Photograph of people walking down the 
sidewalk with two women looking at the 
camera 

u.d. 

  
8003461354 Group of people walking down the sidewalk u.d. 

  
8003461355 Overview of tree lined Paris street u.d. 

  

8003461356 
Photograph of people walking down 
sidewalk with one woman looking towards 
the camera and soldiers in background 

u.d. 

  
8003461357 Two women walking down the sidewalk u.d. 

  
8003461358 Close up of Vendome Column for Napoleon u.d. 

  
8003461359 Close up of Notre Dame u.d. 

  
8003461360 Exterior of Notre Dame u.d. 

  
8003461361 Aerial Photograph of Paris[?] u.d. 

  
8003461362 Aerial photograph of barracks[?] u.d. 

  
8003461363 Arch de Triumph  u.d. 

  

8003461364 
Women walking on sidewalk in front of Café 
George 

u.d. 

  
8003461365 People walking down a sidewalk in Paris u.d. 

  
8003461366 Photograph of buildings with traffic u.d. 

  

8003461367 
Interior photograph of stage play with 
actors onstage holding lamps 

u.d. 



  

8003461368 
Interior photograph of stage play with 
actors on stage gesturing towards an actor 
sitting in a heart prop 

u.d. 

  

8003461369 
Interior photograph of stage play with 
curtain closing 

u.d. 

  
8003461370 Soldier sitting at outside café drinking beer u.d. 

  

8003461371 
Exterior of building taken from street, 'Persil 
Lux'  

u.d. 

8 5 
 

Paris, France Negatives u.d. 

  
8003461372 Soldier standing in front of Eiffel Tower u.d. 

  
8003461373 Soldier standing in front of Eiffel Tower u.d. 

  
8003461374 Soldier standing in front of Eiffel Tower u.d. 

  
8003461375 Carts parked along curb  u.d. 

  
8003461376 Alter inside church  u.d. 

  
8003461377 American Red Cross Rainbow Corner shop  u.d. 

  
8003461378 Soldier with large dome building u.d. 

  
8003461379 Women riding bike down street u.d. 

8 6 
 

La Ferte-Bernard, France Photograph u.d. 

  
8003461380 View of town with steeple in background u.d. 

  
8003461381 Interior view of office with men working  u.d. 

  

8003461382 
Soldiers with a group of little kids and a 
woman 

u.d. 

  
8003461383 Row of military trucks parked in a town u.d. 

  

8003461384 
Soldiers walking along row of trucks in a 
town 

u.d. 

  
8003461385 Two men getting hair cuts u.d. 

  
8003461386 View of stables, "La Ferte Gaucher" u.d. 

  
8003461387 Soldier using the latrine u.d. 

  
8003461388 View of latrine u.d. 



  
8003461389 Two soldiers standing next to military truck  u.d. 

  
8003461390 Large group of soldiers with helmets on  u.d. 

  
8003461391 Large group of soldiers with helmets off  u.d. 

  
8003461392 Young girl and baby in stroller u.d. 

  

8003461393 
Soldiers and young children standing 
outside of building  

u.d. 

  
8003461394 Soldiers standing on sidewalk u.d. 

  

8003461395 
A woman and a young girl walking down 
the street in a town 

u.d. 

  
8003461396 Group of children with a soldier u.d. 

  

8003461397 
View of street with houses and a small girl 
standing on sidewalk 

u.d. 

  
8003461398 View of shops, 'Dubonnet' u.d. 

  
8003461399 View of town with houses and powerlines  u.d. 

8 7 
 

Berlin and Frankfort Photographs u.d. 

  

8003461400 
Equipment parked on side of road, 
"Frankfort" 

u.d. 

  
8003461401 Man sitting on cot reading magazine u.d. 

  
8003461402 Brick buildings with rubble and trucks  u.d. 

  
8003461403 Destroyed tall brick building  u.d. 

  
8003461404 Overview of land next to river u.d. 

  
8003461405 Church tower u.d. 

  
8003461406 Young child u.d. 

  

8003461407 
Family standing on street with destroyed 
buildings behind them 

u.d. 

  

8003461408 
Group of people looking inside of a store 
window 

u.d. 

  

8003461409 
Overview of street with streetcar and 
trucks, "Frankfort"  

u.d. 



  

8003461410 
Photograph of street with soldiers walking 
down sidewalk, "Berlin"  

u.d. 

  

8003461411 
Street with tow truck and pile of rubble, 
"Frankfort"  

u.d. 

  

8003461412 
Street with tow truck and pile of rubble, 
"Frankfort"  

u.d. 

  
8003461413 Photograph of tree lined street, "Frankfort"  u.d. 

  

8003461414 
Road with arch monument at the end of 
road , "Berlin"  

u.d. 

  

8003461415 
Road with rubble in the street and 
destroyed buildings, "Frankfort" 

u.d. 

  

8003461416 
Large arch window inside of a building, 
"Frankfort"  

u.d. 

  

8003461417 
Frankfort train station with trucks parked 
outside, "Frankfort" 

u.d. 

  
8003461418 Inside of Frankfort train station, "Frankfort"  u.d. 

  
8003461419 Group of people standing at a train station u.d. 

  
8003461420 Soldiers walking on train tracks  u.d. 

  
8003461421 Large destroyed church and other buildings  u.d. 

  
8003461422 Garden, buildings, and a road u.d. 

  
8003461423 Large destroyed church and other buildings  u.d. 

  
8003461424 Train going over a bridge u.d. 

  
8003461425 Multiple destroyed buildings  u.d. 

  
8003461426 Road with destroyed buildings on each side u.d. 

  

8003461427 
Road with buildings and trees lining the 
street 

u.d. 

  
8003461428 Overview of river and factory u.d. 

  
8003461429 Overview of river and factory u.d. 

8 8 
 

Gadebusch, Germany Photographs u.d. 



  
8003461430 River with bridge in distance u.d. 

  
8003461431 Group of soldiers waiting outside u.d. 

  
8003461432 Large field filled with soldiers  u.d. 

  
8003461433 Field filled with soldiers  u.d. 

  
8003461434 Field with trucks and soldiers laying down  u.d. 

  
8003461435 Field filled with tents  u.d. 

  
8003461436 Blurry photograph of tents in a field  u.d. 

  
8003461437 Woman driving a cart with soldiers around u.d. 

  

8003461438 
Soldiers standing in the doorway of brick 
building  

u.d. 

  

8003461439 
Country path with older woman walking 
down the path  

u.d. 

  

8003461440 
Woman walking down sidewalk with wicker 
basket 

u.d. 

  
8003461441 Ditch in the woods  u.d. 

  
8003461442 View of trees and group of women  u.d. 

  
8003461443 View of grave  u.d. 

8 9 
 

"Near Elbe River" Photographs u.d. 

  
8003461444 View of river and temporary bridge  u.d. 

  
8003461445 View of river and temporary bridge  u.d. 

  
8003461446 View from temporary bridge  u.d. 

  

8003461447 

View of river and temporary bridge, "As we 
approached the bridge over the 'Elbe River' 
on our trip from Gadbusch to Delitzsch. 
Part of Convoy is on bridge." 

u.d. 

  

8003461448 

Convoy going down dirt road, "Just across 
the Elbe on the Gadbusch-dekitzch run the 
sandy country reminded me a bit of the 
desert." 

u.d. 

8 10 
 

Heidelberg, Germany Photographs u.d. 



  

8003461449 

Aerial view of Heidelberg, "July, 1945. 
Heidelberg from mountain on which castle 
stands in which King Charlemagne lived 
and ruled." 

Jul-45 

  
8003461450 Overview of bridge and town in distance u.d. 

8 11 
 

Halle, Germany Photographs u.d. 

  
8003461451 Two lions in a zoo u.d. 

  
8003461452 Two people rowing a canoe  u.d. 

  
8003461453 Photograph with a tree lined lake u.d. 

  
8003461454 Photograph with trees u.d. 

  
8003461455 Photograph with a tree lined lake u.d. 

  
8003461456 Photograph with a tree lined lake u.d. 

  
8003461457 Interior of office with men working u.d. 

  
8003461458 Two men rowing a canoe u.d. 

  

8003461459 

Ivy covered office, "Entrance to our Halle 
office, just as we were loading to pull out. 
Notice the German policeman near front of 
truck." 

u.d. 

  

8003461460 
Overview of trees and river and tower in 
distance, "Looking up river at Halle with 
castle in distance." 

u.d. 

  

8003461461 
Ivy covered office, "Another snap of office 
entrance at Halle on moving day." 

u.d. 

  

8003461462 
Soldier sitting inside of army truck, "Loaded 
and ready to leave Halle Billet in 
background." 

u.d. 

  

8003461463 
Soldiers posing for a photograph with more 
soldiers in background, "More of same, 
you'd think I worked for the 'Daily Worker'" 

u.d. 

  

8003461464 

Group of soldiers, "The Russians (4 truck 
loads) waited all morning for us to move 
from building at Halle. They "took over" 
sidewalk with trading, dancing, etc." 

u.d. 



  

8003461465 

Two men canoeing, "6 ' 11 'Slim' 
densmmore (front of canoe) and Madson, 
both 'over 85 point men' from 104th 
sweating out the 7th return to states. 
Locale--Halle." 

u.d. 

  

8003461466 
Two men canoeing, "Densmore and Mason 
again--same place--same day." 

u.d. 

  
8003461467 Two birds in a zoo, "Scene from zoo Halle." u.d. 

  

8003461468 

Man laying on equipment while a young 
boy stands by, "Waiting to load at Billet in 
Halle. Kovicki[?] is piece of luggage with 
glasses on." 

u.d. 

  

8003461469 
Group of soldiers crowded around a truck, 
"Whew! Same theme same day. Mind if we 
change records." 

u.d. 

  

8003461470 
Group of soldiers standing outside of truck, 
"Just for a change--Russians." 

u.d. 

  

8003461471 
Group of soldiers standing outside of truck, 
"Russian again at Halle 'Sweating us out'." 

u.d. 

  

8003461472 
Group of soldiers standing outside of truck, 
"Russians again, They were a favorite 
camera subject." 

u.d. 

  

8003461473 
Group of soldiers standing outside of truck, 
"The native orchestra--A good violinist and 
an accordion player." 

u.d. 

  

8003461474 
Rubble pile, "View out of our billet at Halle, 
It used to be a house." 

u.d. 

  
8003461475 Photograph of clock tower from a distance u.d. 

  

8003461476 
Group of soldiers standing outside of truck, 
"Russians, bet you're getting sick of them." 

u.d. 

  

8003461477 

Group of soldiers standing outside of truck, 
"A double exposure of Russians with our 
billet (3 blocks away) thrown in for 
atmosphere." 

u.d. 



  

8003461478 
Group of young children watching soldiers 
"Russians dancing to their native music as 
they wait." 

u.d. 

  
8003461479 Photograph of river with trees and grass u.d. 

  
8003461480 Photograph of river with trees and grass u.d. 

  
8003461481 Photograph of river with building on shore u.d. 

  
8003461482 Photograph of tree tops u.d. 

  
8003461483 Interior of office with men working  u.d. 

  
8003461484 Man sitting on rock u.d. 

  

8003461485 
Photograph of man driving a horse drawn 
cart 

u.d. 

  
8003461486 Man shooting pool, "Halle" u.d. 

  

8003461487 
Men sitting around table playing card, 
"Halle" 

u.d. 

8 12  
"Enroute - Halle to Buchen" 

Photographs 
1945 

  

8003461488 

Group of soldiers standing around 
something in a field, "Halle-to-Buchen move 
June, 1945. 1. Not a body just a fire being 
born." 

Jun-45 

  

8003461489 

Overhead photograph of a group of soldiers 
standing around a fire, "Halle-to-Buchen 
move, June, 1945. 2. Drivers & riders 
warming up during a break." 

Jun-45 

  

8003461490 

Photograph of soldier with glasses and 
camera around his neck, "Halle-to-Buchen 
move, June, 1945. 3. Leo Russell from New 
Orlens with exposed loot!"  

Jun-45 

  

8003461491 

Two soldiers in ponchos and helmets, 
"Halle-to-Buchen move, June, 1945. 4. Two 
new secret weapons, V-Kolch and V-
Johnson. Both are jet propelled, resembles 
flying squirrels [?] flight, and have explosive 
heads (Irish)." 

Jun-45 



  

8003461492 

Destroyed Bridge, "Halle-to-Buchen-June, 
1945. 5. They blew many of the bridges 
over the autobond to delay the allied 
advances- but the Allies just 'went around.'" 

Jun-45 

  

8003461493 
View of long road from a truck, "Halle-to-
Buchen move-June, 1945. 6. Wonderful 
road, isn't it."  

Jun-45 

  

8003461494 
Soldiers in trucks under destroyed bridge, 
"Halle-to-Buchen move-June, 1945. 7. 
Haven't we seen that bridge before." 

Jun-45 

  

8003461495 

Grassy side of road with trucks parked by 
side and soldiers sitting in the grass, "Halle-
to-Buchen move-June, 1945. 1945. 8. A ten 
minute break." 

Jun-45 

  

8003461496 
Trucks driving down a road, "Halle-to-
Buchen move-June, 1945. 9. Convoy 
moving" 

Jun-45 

  

8003461497 
Soldiers in and on a military truck, "Halle-to-
Buchen-June, 1945." 

Jun-45 

  

8003461498 
Soldiers in and on a military truck, "Halle-to-
Buchen-June, 1945. 11. The order 'load 
up'- and another 10 minute break is over." 

Jun-45 

  

8003461499 
View of town with pond, "Halle-to-Buchen 
move-June '45 12. A tiny village we passed 
enroute." 

Jun-45 

  

8003461500 
View of road with truck driving down the 
road, "Halle-to-Buchen move - June, 1945, 
13. Another break" 

Jun-45 

  

8003461501 
Group of soldiers standing in back of truck, 
"Halle-to-Buchen move-June, 1945, 14. 
Convoy just about ready to roll again" 

Jun-45 

  

8003461502 
View of town from a far, "Halle-to-Buchen 
move - June, 1945 15. Another village 
enroute." 

Jun-45 

  

8003461503 
View of convoy off of a truck, "Halle-to-
buchen move-June, 1945. 16. Looking over 

Jun-45 



top of moving convoy." 

  

8003461504 
Truck parked by side of road, "Halle-to-
buchen move-June, 1945. 17. Engine 
trouble-it even happens in the army." 

Jun-45 

  

8003461505 

Soldiers standing inside and outside of 
army truck parked by side of road, "Halle-
to-Buchen move-June, 1945. 18. 5 minutes 
of 10 minute break up-and the GI's are just 
stretching." 

Jun-45 

  

8003461506 

Group of soldiers standing outside of army 
truck, "Halle-to-Buchen move-June, 1945, 
19. They aren't picking daisies enroute 
Halle to Buchen." 

Jun-45 

  

8003461507 

Soldier standing next to haystack, "Halle-to-
Buchen-June, 1945. 20. The haystack is 
the object in background; Coughlin in 
foreground." 

Jun-45 

  

8003461508 

Group of soldiers and trucks in a field, 
"Halle-to-Buchen move - June, 1945. 21. 
Early morning in our bivouac (Byrauth) 
area. Slept on ground in rain-all had colds. 
That’s the 'show line' up front-and Sgt 
Wallace blowing his nose." 

Jun-45 

  

8003461509 

Double exposure of building and road, 
"John's move from Halle to Buchen along 
super highway, Jun 1945. Memory of Halle 
against the Autobond." 

Jun-45 

  

8003461510 
Group of soldiers standing by the side of 
the road 

u.d. 

8 13 
 

Buchen, Germany Photographs Jul-1945 , u.d. 

  
8003461511 Soldiers watching Jack Benny show u.d. 

  

8003461512 
Ingrid Bergman standing outside in front of 
soldiers, "Ingrid Bergman (The G-1's all fell 
in love with her)" 

u.d. 



  

8003461513 
Jack Benny leaning against of railing with 
soldiers in front, "Jack Benny" 

u.d. 

  

8003461514 
Jack Benny on stage with soldiers in the 
crowd, "Close-up of stage with Benny at 
mill" 

u.d. 

  

8003461515 
Overview of stage and forest, "And this 
should just about finish the Benny deal" 

u.d. 

  

8003461516 

Overview of stage and soldiers watching 
show on the grass, "Far far right~parking lot 
in distance, how do you like the theater 
site?" 

u.d. 

  

8003461517 
Soldiers with stage in the distance, "And 
over the shoulders of fellow-audience" 

u.d. 

  

8003461518 
Overview of the stage and forest "Another 
view~this time from higher up. Our 
engineers built the stage" 

u.d. 

  
8003461519 View of stage and soldiers, "Benny show" u.d. 

  

8003461520 
Overview of stage and soldiers, "The Jack 
Benny Show" 

u.d. 

  

8003461521 
Overview of the stage and soldiers, 
"Program starts~and G-I's come to 
attention" 

u.d. 

  

8003461522 
Overview of stage and show, "Benny 
Show" 

u.d. 

  
8003461523 Overview of stage and forest  u.d. 

  
8003461524 Overview of stage, soldiers, and forest  u.d. 

  
8003461525 Soldiers blocking view of stage and forest u.d. 

  

8003461526 
Overview of stage, soldiers, and forest, 
"Looking down on the stage" 

u.d. 

  

8003461527 
View of flags with soldiers and stage in 
background, "From the far right side 
showing unit standards" 

u.d. 

  
8003461528 View of flags with soldiers and stage in u.d. 



background 

  
8003461529 Soldiers blocking view of stage u.d. 

  

8003461530 
Soldiers marching across grass with homes 
in the background, "More of Benny show. 
Such publicity--and we're not paid for it!" 

u.d. 

  

8003461531 
Soldiers marching across grass with homes 
in background going to the Jack Benny 
show 

u.d. 

  

8003461532 

Soldiers marching across grass going to 
Jack Benny show, "G-I's climbing up the 
'aisle' to take their seat at the Jack Benny 
show." 

u.d. 

  
8003461533 Man walking with oxen and hay on a cart u.d. 

  

8003461534 
Parade of people walking down a town 
street 

u.d. 

  

8003461535 
Parade of people walking down a town 
street 

u.d. 

  

8003461536 
People watching parade walking down the 
street 

u.d. 

  

8003461537 
Parade of people walking down a town 
street 

u.d. 

  

8003461538 
Parade of people walking down a town 
street 

u.d. 

  

8003461539 
Parade of people walking down a town 
street 

u.d. 

  

8003461540 
Parade of people walking down a town 
street 

u.d. 

  

8003461541 
Parade of people walking down a town 
street 

u.d. 

  

8003461542 
Parade of people walking down a town 
street 

u.d. 

  
8003461543 Overview ceremony on town street u.d. 

  
8003461544 Overview ceremony on town street u.d. 



  
8003461545 Overview ceremony/parade on town street u.d. 

  

8003461546 
Parade of people walking down house lined 
street 

u.d. 

  

8003461547 
Parade of people walking down a town 
street 

u.d. 

  
8003461548 Outside alter on town street u.d. 

  
8003461549 Overview of ceremony on town street  u.d. 

  

8003461550 
Parade of people walking down house lined 
street 

u.d. 

  

8003461551 
Parade of people walking down house lined 
street 

u.d. 

  
8003461552 People looking at alter on town street u.d. 

  

8003461553 
Group of people looking at alter on town 
street  

u.d. 

  

8003461554 
Group of people looking at alter on town 
street  

u.d. 

  

8003461555 
Group of people watching ceremony on 
town street 

u.d. 

  

8003461556 
Parade of people walking down house lined 
street 

u.d. 

  

8003461557 
Group of people watching ceremony on 
town street 

u.d. 

  

8003461558 
Group of people watching ceremony on 
town street 

u.d. 

  

8003461559 

View of clock tower with Schafer shop on 
the street, "Buchen, Germany - July, 1945. 
The town clock that strikes the hour with a 
'cowbell' sound. An architect and his wife 
live in the 'penthouse' above the clock" 

Jul-45 

  

8003461560 
Two soldiers posing for photo outside in 
front of brick house 

u.d. 

  

8003461561 
Two soldiers posing for photo outside in 
front of brick house 

u.d. 



  

8003461562 
Man walking oxen with cart down house 
lined street 

u.d. 

  
8003461563 Blurry photo of houses and carts in town u.d. 

  

8003461564 
House lined street in town, "Buchen, 
Germany July, 1945. Another view out the 
side window-looking down the street" 

Jul-45 

  

8003461565 
Overview of houses in town, "Buchen, 
Germany, July, 1945. A view out our side 
window." 

Jul-45 

  

8003461566 
Buchen street with Josef Hemlein shop and 
clock tower in background 

u.d. 

  

8003461567 
Overview of white building 'Gathaus zum 
grunen Baum' 

u.d. 

  

8003461568 
Large brick building in Buchen, "Buchen, 
Germany July, 1945" 

Jul-45 

  
8003461569 Man with empty oxen cart  u.d. 

  
8003461570 Horses and cart outside of a building u.d. 

  
8003461571 Outside of house in Buchen u.d. 

  
8003461572 Alter outside on town  street u.d. 

  
8003461573 Overview of garden and houses on street  u.d. 

  

8003461574 
View of upper floors of house with window 
boxes in town 

u.d. 

  

8003461575 
Soldier posing with clock tower in 
background 

u.d. 

  

8003461576 
Town street with houses and clock tower in 
background 

u.d. 

  
8003461577 Two oxen pulling empty cart on town street u.d. 

  

8003461578 
Blurry photography of horse and carts on 
town street 

u.d. 

  

8003461579 
Town street with Josef Hemlein shop and 
clock tower in background 

u.d. 



  
8003461580 Soldier using binoculars overlooking edge u.d. 

  
8003461581 Soldier with helmet posing in front of house u.d. 

  

8003461582 
View of large brick buildings and obelisk 
with cross on top 

u.d. 

  

8003461583 
Blurry photograph of house lined street with 
clock tower, "Buchen, Germany July, 1945" 

Jul-45 

  
8003461584 Plants and flowers on stairs u.d. 

  
8003461585 Garden among houses in town u.d. 

  
8003461586 Woman posing in front of overlook u.d. 

  
8003461587 View of forest and valley  u.d. 

  

8003461588 
Overview of house lined street, "Buchen, 
Germany July, 1945. Same street from side 
window." 

Jul-45 

  

8003461589 
Woman posing in front of stone building in 
forest  

u.d. 

  
8003461590 View of stone overlook of forest and valley u.d. 

  

8003461591 
View of house lined street with large stack 
of wood 

u.d. 

  

8003461592 
Overview of white brick house Gasthaus 
zum grunen Baum 

u.d. 

  
8003461593 Angled photo of a house lined street u.d. 

  

8003461594 
View of street in town with little boy, 
"Buchen, Germany, July, 1945" 

Jul-45 

  

8003461595 
Blurry photograph of town street, "Buchen, 
Germany, July 1945" 

Jul-45 

  
8003461596 View of house with shutters and flowers u.d. 

  
8003461597 Alter outside on town  street u.d. 

  
8003461598 Woman coming out of hatch in the ground  u.d. 

  
8003461599 View of houses on street u.d. 

  
8003461600 Two soldiers standing outside of stone u.d. 



building in forest 

  

8003461601 
Large stone building in town, "Buchen, 
Germany, July, 1945" 

Jul-45 

  

8003461602 

Empty cart in street with piles of wood and 
hay on street, "Buchen, Germany, July, 
1945, The backyard across the street from 
us." 

u.d. 

8 14 
 

Buchen, Germany Negatives u.d. 

  
8003461603 Soldiers with stage in the distance u.d. 

  
8003461604 Overview of the stage and forest  u.d. 

  
8003461605 Overview of the stage and soldiers u.d. 

  
8003461606 Overview of stage, soldiers, and forest  u.d. 

  

8003461607 
View of flags with soldiers and stage in 
background 

u.d. 

  
8003461608 Line of soldiers going to Jack Benny show u.d. 

  
8003461609 Soldiers watching Jack Benny show u.d. 

  

8003461610 
Young girl looking out window at 
parade/procession 

u.d. 

  

8003461611 
Young girl looking out window at 
parade/procession 

u.d. 

  
8003461612 Parade going down town street u.d. 

  
8003461613 Parade going down town street u.d. 

  
8003461614 Parade going down town street u.d. 

  
8003461615 Parade going down town street u.d. 

  
8003461616 Parade going down town street u.d. 

  
8003461617 Outside alter on town street u.d. 

  
8003461618 Parade going down a town street u.d. 

  
8003461619 Parade going down a town street u.d. 

  
8003461620 Group gathering around an outside alter u.d. 



  
8003461621 Group gathering around an outside alter u.d. 

  
8003461622 Group gathering around an outside alter u.d. 

  
8003461623 Group gathering around an outside alter u.d. 

  
8003461624 Women in uniform standing by an overlook u.d. 

  
8003461625 Women coming out of hatch in the ground u.d. 

  
8003461626 Soldier using binoculars looking at overlook u.d. 

  
8003461627 View of valley with forest  u.d. 

  
8003461628 Overlook of valley and forest u.d. 

  

8003461629 
Two soldiers outside of an old stone 
building in a forest 

u.d. 

  

8003461630 
Woman standing outside of old stone 
building in forest 

u.d. 

  
8003461631 Parade going down town street u.d. 

  
8003461632 Soldier standing in the road in front of photo u.d. 

  
8003461633 Row of houses in town u.d. 

  
8003461634 View of house with shutters and flowers u.d. 

  
8003461635 View of house with shutters and flowers u.d. 

  
8003461636 Street in town lined with houses u.d. 

  
8003461637 Street in town lined with houses u.d. 

8 15 
 

"Buchen to Le Home[?]" Photographs u.d. 

  
8003461638 Soldiers fueling cars and trucks u.d. 

  
8003461639 Sign in woods that says 'San Francisco' u.d. 

  

8003461640 
Group of five soldiers standing in front of 
truck 

u.d. 

  

8003461641 
Photograph out of the back of a truck of 
cathedral in distance  

u.d. 

8 16 
 

"Nut House in Germany" photographs u.d. 

  
8003461642 Soldiers getting drinks from a truck u.d. 



  

8003461643 
Soldiers and Red Cross worker sitting down 
with coffee 

u.d. 

  

8003461644 
Solider getting something from red Cross 
truck  

u.d. 

  

8003461645 
Group of soldiers talking and drinking 
coffee 

u.d. 

  

8003461646 
Group of soldiers sitting in chairs drinking 
coffee and talking 

u.d. 

  

8003461647 
Soldiers getting something from Red Cross 
truck 

u.d. 

  
8003461648 Brick paved street with soldiers at the end u.d. 

  
8003461649 Woman inside of a Red Cross truck  u.d. 

  
8003461650 Men standing outside of open truck back  u.d. 

8 17 
 

Gottingen, Germany Photographs u.d. 

  

8003461651 
Soldier sitting on top of a roof smoking a 
pipe 

u.d. 

  

8003461652 
Women pulling cart with older woman 
sitting in back and man walking along side 

u.d. 

  
8003461653 Man driving a cart on town road u.d. 

  

8003461654 
Blurry photograph of soldiers sitting in back 
of truck 

u.d. 

  
8003461655 Man putting cart lead by dogs u.d. 

  

8003461656 
Women and soldiers walking down town 
street 

u.d. 

  
8003461657 Women and shadow walking on sidewalk  u.d. 

8 18 
 

Villip, Germany Photographs u.d. 

  
8003461658 Soldiers sitting in grass u.d. 

  

8003461659 

Soldier posing for photograph with sword in 
hand, "1. Our castle at Villip with 'rebel' 
(from Ala) J.D. Guess and a captured 
sword in foreground."  

u.d. 



  

8003461660 
Soldier standing with long sword in front of 
castle, " 2. A long shot from 'side' with Hugo 
Meyers holding same sword." 

u.d. 

  

8003461661 

Man rowing in moat with castle behind him, 
" 3. Castle again-This time showing 'barn'[?] 
and just is corner of castle. Moat snaked 
around castle, wans clean and beautiful." 

u.d. 

  

8003461662 
Soldier pointing to castle, "4. Another shot 
of castle from side showing mostly barn 
and moat." 

u.d. 

  

8003461663 
Soldier standing inside courtyard, "5. Hugo 
Meyer just inside court entrance of castle." 

u.d. 

  

8003461664 
Soldier standing outside of castle, "6. Angle 
shot of castle probably taken from boat." 

u.d. 

  
8003461665 Photograph of castle from moat u.d. 

  
8003461666 View of castle from moat u.d. 

  
8003461667 View of castle from moat u.d. 

  
8003461668 Interior shot of men sitting at table u.d. 

  
8003461669 View of moat and forest u.d. 

  
8003461670 Soldiers sitting inside of jeep u.d. 

  
8003461671 Soldiers sitting inside of jeep u.d. 

  
8003461672 Blurry photograph of a phone u.d. 

  
8003461673 View of castle and moat u.d. 

  

8003461674 
Brick buildings and soldiers walking through 
town 

u.d. 

  
8003461675 Brick buildings and bridge u.d. 

  
8003461676 View of field with cows and town in distance u.d. 

8 19 
 

Villip, Germany Negatives u.d. 

  

8003461677 
Soldier posing for photograph with sword in 
hand 

u.d. 

  
8003461678 Soldier standing with long sword in front of u.d. 



castle 

  

8003461679 
Man rowing boat in moat with castle behind 
him 

u.d. 

  
8003461680 Soldier pointing at castle u.d. 

  
8003461681 Soldier standing in courtyard u.d. 

  
8003461682 Soldier standing outside of castle u.d. 

9 1  
"From Omaha Beach to La Ferte 

Bernard" Photographs 
u.d. 

  

8003461683 
Soldier posing for photograph standing in 
field  

u.d. 

  

8003461684 
Shops in town with people walking through 
town 

u.d. 

  

8003461685 
Large building with clock tower and young 
boy walking down sidewalk 

u.d. 

  

8003461686 
Photograph taken out of the back of a truck 
of a destroyed town 

u.d. 

  
8003461687 Destroyed houses close up u.d. 

  
8003461688 Destroyed houses close up u.d. 

  
8003461689 Row of military trucks u.d. 

  
8003461690 View of town with truck driving down road u.d. 

  
8003461691 Group of soldiers sitting in a garden u.d. 

  
8003461692 Soldier standing in garden in front of tree u.d. 

  
8003461693 Open field  u.d. 

  
8003461694 Negative of young girl on stairs u.d. 

9 2 
 

Delitzsch, Germany Photographs u.d. 

  

8003461695 
Photograph of street with shops and tall 
tower at end of street 

u.d. 

  

8003461696 
Fountain, pool and statue of the two women 
with small child standing in water 

u.d. 



  

8003461697 
Fountain, pool and statue of the two women 
with trees in background 

u.d. 

  

8003461698 
Brick building with smokestack in 
background 

u.d. 

  

8003461699 
Two soldiers sitting in the back of a truck 
with a brick building behind them 

u.d. 

  

8003461700 
Two soldiers sitting in the back of a truck 
with a brick building behind them 

u.d. 

  
8003461701 Building along a curved brick road  u.d. 

  

8003461702 
Man driving a tractor down the street, 
"Delitch" 

u.d. 

  

8003461703 
Photograph of park with brick buildings in 
background, "Delitch" 

u.d. 

  
8003461704 Woman biking down street, "Delitch" u.d. 

  

8003461705 
Little girl leaning against a building, 
"Delitch" 

u.d. 

  

8003461706 
Photograph of a tree line with a girl sitting 
on a bench 

u.d. 

  

8003461707 
Soldier and little girl leaning against a 
fence, "Delitch" 

u.d. 

  

8003461708 
Two little boys and two little girls standing in 
a line, "Delitch" 

u.d. 

  

8003461709 
Interior photograph of a stage play with one 
man standing at a mic stand and one man 
sitting 

u.d. 

  

8003461710 
Group of young children watching soldiers 
playing instruments 

u.d. 

  
8003461711 Soldiers sitting on grass with gun on lap u.d. 

  

8003461712 
Rock with Delitzsch coat of arms carved 
into it 

u.d. 

  
8003461713 Soldier talking to woman on a road u.d. 

  
8003461714 Soldiers lined up outside next to a brick u.d. 



building 

  

8003461715 
Soldiers listening to man standing on 
platform 

u.d. 

  
8003461716 Soldiers standing in two groups outside  u.d. 

  
8003461717 Large group of soldiers standing outside u.d. 

  
8003461718 Small group of soldiers talking u.d. 

  

8003461719 
Two soldiers saluting with a group of 
soldiers behind them 

u.d. 

  
8003461720 Window with two men looking outside u.d. 

  
8003461721 Soldier sitting in window leaning out u.d. 

  
8003461722 Group of soldiers standing outside u.d. 

  
8003461723 Large brick building  u.d. 

  

8003461724 
Photograph of a road with trees and trucks 
at the end of the road 

u.d. 

  

8003461725 
Group of soldiers standing outside writing 
something down 

u.d. 

  

8003461726 
Soldier standing alone with a group of 
soldiers standing behind  

u.d. 

  
8003461727 Group of soldiers facing a brick building  u.d. 

  

8003461728 
Group of soldiers standing on a lawn with 
instruments 

u.d. 

  

8003461729 
Soldiers taking boxes from a man out of the 
back of a truck 

u.d. 

  
8003461730 Group of soldiers with instruments u.d. 

  
8003461731 Group of soldiers playing instruments  u.d. 

  

8003461732 
Soldier receiving a medal with group of 
soldiers in background 

u.d. 

  

8003461733 
Group of soldiers with instruments and 
trucks on a road 

u.d. 

  
8003461734 Man standing on platform saluting a group u.d. 



of soldiers 

  
8003461735 Soldier with cigarette in his mouth u.d. 

  

8003461736 
Interior photograph of a stage play with a 
line of men dressed in costumes 

u.d. 

  

8003461737 
Interior photograph of a stage play with 
men playing instruments on stage 

u.d. 

  

8003461738 
Interior photograph of a stage play with a 
group of men dressed as women  

u.d. 

  

8003461739 
Interior photograph of a stage play with two 
actors on stage 

u.d. 

  

8003461740 
Interior photograph of a stage play with 
three men on stage dressed as women  

u.d. 

  

8003461741 
Interior photograph of a stage play with 
three men on stage dressed as women  

u.d. 

  

8003461742 
Interior photograph of a stage play with 
three men on stage dressed as women  

u.d. 

  

8003461743 
Interior photograph of a stage play with a 
man on stage  

u.d. 

  

8003461744 
Interior photograph of a stage play with 
three men sitting on stage 

u.d. 

  

8003461745 
Interior photograph of a stage play with 
three men on stage dressed as women  

u.d. 

  

8003461746 
Photograph of park with soldiers and a cart 
in background, "Delich" 

u.d. 

  
8003461747 Soldier and young girl sitting along a fence u.d. 

  

8003461748 
Three girls wearing flower crowns and a 
man pushing a bicycle in the street 

u.d. 

  

8003461749 
Trucks parked among trees and brick 
buildings 

u.d. 

  

8003461750 
Trucks parked among trees and brick 
buildings 

u.d. 

9 3 
 

Eupen, Belgium Photographs u.d. 



  

8003461751 
Scratchy photograph of trucks driving down 
road in town  

  

8003461752 
Photograph of soldiers and women sitting, 
"LeFG"  

u.d. 

  
8003461753 Soldiers sitting in back of truck u.d. 

  

8003461754 
Soldier sitting on bench with helmet next to 
him 

u.d. 

  

8003461755 
Soldier sitting on bench with helmet next to 
him 

u.d. 

  

8003461756 
Multiple of truck on a brick road loading 
equipment  

u.d. 

  
8003461757 Cement post in a brick road u.d. 

  
8003461758 Man on bridge with river below, "Eupin"  u.d. 

  

8003461759 
Man leaning on bridge looking over the 
edge, "Eupin" 

u.d. 

  

8003461760 
Soldiers sitting on top of truck reading 
letters, "Eupin" 

u.d. 

  

8003461761 
Street with shops and houses lining either 
side and tower/church in background, 
"Eupin" 

u.d. 

  

8003461762 
Overhead photograph of men packing a 
truck with chairs and other items, "Eupin" 

u.d. 

  

8003461763 
Photograph of men taking chairs out of the 
back of a truck, "Eupin" 

u.d. 

  

8003461764 
Four soldiers standing against a fence, 
"Eupin" 

u.d. 

  

8003461765 
Double exposed photograph of town 
overview and soldier, "Eupin" 

u.d. 

  

8003461766 
Two soldiers standing outside of a guard 
house, "Eupin" 

u.d. 

  

8003461767 
Overhead photograph of men waiting in line 
with mess kits, "Eupin" 

u.d. 



  
8003461768 Man holding canteen, "Eupin" u.d. 

  

8003461769 
Soldiers standing with hands in pockets, 
"Eupin" 

u.d. 

  
8003461770 Overview of town, "Eupin" u.d. 

  

8003461771 
Two soldiers standing with hands in 
pockets, "Eupin" 

u.d. 

  
8003461772 Two soldiers with glasses, "Eupin" u.d. 

  

8003461773 
View outside of window of buildings, 
"Eupin" 

u.d. 

  

8003461774 
Man crawling out of a small cement 
structure, "Eupin" 

u.d. 

  

8003461775 
Photograph of street and cement structure, 
"Eupin"  

u.d. 

  
8003461776 Overview of a row of houses, "Eupin" u.d. 

  

8003461777 
View of houses on hill and on top of hill,  
"Eupin" 

u.d. 

  
8003461778 Soldiers sitting on top of truck u.d. 

9 4 
 

Mechelen, Belgium Photographs u.d. 

  

8003461779 
Military trucks outside of a large brick 
building, "Mechlin" 

u.d. 

  
8003461780 View of street with train/bus stop, "Mechlin" u.d. 

  

8003461781 
View of large brick building from the street, 
"Mechlin" 

u.d. 

  
8003461782 View of large brick building, "Mechlin" u.d. 

9 5 
 

Pepinster, Belgium Photographs u.d. 

  

8003461783 
Solider standing outside of a destroyed 
building 

u.d. 

  

8003461784 
Two soldiers walking with two women down 
the road 

u.d. 

  
8003461785 Overview of town from a hilltop u.d. 



  
8003461786 Woman standing in doorway with apron u.d. 

  

8003461787 
Photograph taken from above of soldiers 
standing by cars 

u.d. 

  

8003461788 
Photograph of road with blurry truck driving 
down road with train tracks and brick 
building 

u.d. 

  

8003461789 
Photograph of a group of soldiers standing 
on a brick road 

u.d. 

  
8003461790 Brick houses with a rainy street u.d. 

  
8003461791 Solider sitting on a rock wall next to a river u.d. 

  

8003461792 
Photograph of woman and young man 
standing in doorway 

u.d. 

  

8003461793 
Photograph of soldier sitting on rock wall 
next to river 

u.d. 

  

8003461794 
Photograph of road with shops on each 
side  

u.d. 

  
8003461795 Woman standing in doorway with apron u.d. 

  

8003461796 
Soldiers standing along a rail in front of a 
building and hill  

u.d. 

  

8003461797 
Overhead view of soldiers standing in a 
tarp room  

u.d. 

  
8003461798 Overview of town and houses  u.d. 

  
8003461799 Overview of town and houses  u.d. 

  
8003461800 Photograph of large brick church[?] u.d. 

  

8003461801 
Photograph of soldiers and trucks on a 
street 

u.d. 

  

8003461802 
Photograph of large brick house or church 
by a lake  

u.d. 

  

8003461803 
Double exposed photograph of soldiers and 
building, "Pepiaster" 

u.d. 

  
8003461804 Blurry photograph of truck driving along a u.d. 



road 

  

8003461805 
Overhead view of soldiers standing on 
sidewalk  

u.d. 

  
8003461806 Photograph of rooftops and sky u.d. 

  

8003461807 
Photograph of rooftops and farms on hill in 
background 

u.d. 

  
8003461808 Cement bunker on hill top  u.d. 

  

8003461809 
German prisoners of war[?] walking, 
"Pepinster" 

u.d. 

  

8003461810 
German prisoners of war [?] walking down 
road 

u.d. 

  
8003461811 Photograph of frozen river u.d. 

  
8003461812 Factory 'La Textile Pepinster', "Pepinster" u.d. 

  

8003461813 
Snowy buildings with people walking down 
the road, "Pepinster" 

u.d. 

  

8003461814 
Soldiers standing on a snowy road, 
"Pepinster"  

u.d. 

  

8003461815 
Soldiers standing in a group in the snow, 
"Pepinster" 

u.d. 

  

8003461816 
Soldier standing next to three kids on a sled 
, "Pepinster" 

u.d. 

  

8003461817 
Soldiers standing outside in front of a brick 
wall, "Pepinster" 

u.d. 

  

8003461818 
Soldiers helmets blocking out part of a view 
of the street, a group of soldiers, and a 
brick building, "Pepinster" 

u.d. 

  

8003461819 
Soldier standing in the snow with a row of 
brick buildings behind him, "Pepinster" 

u.d. 

  

8003461820 
Group of brick houses with snow covering 
them 

u.d. 

  
8003461821 Ruined bridge with river below, "Pepinster"  u.d. 



  

8003461822 
Two men standing in snow and laughing, 
"Pepinster" 

u.d. 

  
8003461823 Men standing at a latrine, "Pepinster" u.d. 

  
8003461824 Man leaving the latrine, "Pepinster"  u.d. 

  
8003461825 Soldiers standing by trucks, "Pepinster" u.d. 

  

8003461826 
Photograph of rooftops and smokestacks, 
"Pepinster" 

u.d. 

  

8003461827 
Blurry photograph of a man and a woman 
sitting at a table, "Pepinster" 

u.d. 

  
8003461828 Brick row homes with snow, "Pepinster" u.d. 

  
8003461829 Overview of destroyed bridge, "Pepinster" u.d. 

  
8003461830 Close up of destroyed bridge, "Pepinster" u.d. 
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"Near Liege", Belgium Photographs u.d. 

  
8003461831 Snowy buildings and hill and fenced in area u.d. 

  

8003461832 
Snow covered stairs and path with soldier 
standing on path 

u.d. 

  
8003461833 Soldier with glasses standing among trees u.d. 

  
8003461834 Snowy forest  u.d. 

  
8003461835 Snow covered path in a forest  u.d. 

  
8003461836 Destroyed tall building  u.d. 

  
8003461837 Blurry photo of side of road u.d. 

  
8003461838 View of bluff u.d. 

  
8003461839 Soldiers standing outside of earth hut u.d. 

  
8003461840 Blurry photograph of hills and wires u.d. 

  
8003461841 House with ivy covering the top floor u.d. 

  
8003461842 Snow covered cage with animal in it u.d. 

  
8003461843 Snowy staircase u.d. 

  
8003461844 Soldiers standing outside of a brick building  u.d. 



  
8003461845 River with crane on the bank u.d. 

9 7  
Esch-sur-Alzette, Luxembourg 

Photographs 
u.d. 

  
8003461846 Close up of large gun, "Esch" u.d. 

  

8003461847 
Soldier standing by destroyed brick wall, 
"Esch" 

u.d. 

  
8003461848 Large gun with camouflage, "Esch" u.d. 

  

8003461849 
Two soldiers posing for photograph with 
helmets, "Esch" 

u.d. 

  
8003461850 View of pigs, "Esch" u.d. 

  

8003461851 
Soldier holding a gun to man in a building, 
"Esch" 

u.d. 

  
8003461852 View of barn, "Esch" u.d. 

  
8003461853 Portrait of soldier outside, "Esch" u.d. 

  

8003461854 
Soldier talking to man inside of building, 
"Esch" 

u.d. 

  
8003461855 View of steeple out of a window, "Esch" u.d. 

  
8003461856 View of three graves, "Esch" u.d. 

  
8003461857 Soldier in a destroyed house, "Esch" u.d. 

  
8003461858 Soldier with do, "Esch" u.d. 

  
8003461859 View of destroyed town from roof, "Esch" u.d. 

  
8003461860 Abandoned gun, "Esch" u.d. 

  
8003461861 Abandoned gun, "Esch" u.d. 

  
8003461862 Metal box, "Esch" u.d. 

  
8003461863 Abandoned gun and machinery, "Esch" u.d. 

  
8003461864 Abandoned trench, "Esch" u.d. 

  
8003461865 Soldier standing by side of road u.d. 

  
8003461866 Destroyed house with soldiers  u.d. 
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Hoensbroek, Netherlands Photographs u.d. 

  
8003461867 View of castle in distance, "Hoensbroek" u.d. 

  

8003461868 
Two soldiers standing in front of castle, 
"Hoenskbroek" 

u.d. 
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"Enroute Home" Photographs u.d. 

  
8003461869 Soldiers standing on the deck of ship u.d. 

  

8003461870 
Blurry photograph of solider posing on deck 
of a boat 

u.d. 

  
8003461871 Photograph off the deck of boat u.d. 

  
8003461872 Soldiers on the decks of boat u.d. 

  
8003461873 Soldiers coming onto the boat u.d. 

  
8003461874 Photograph off the deck of boat u.d. 

  
8003461875 Photograph off the deck of boat u.d. 

  
8003461876 Two military boats  u.d. 

  
8003461877 Photograph off deck of boat of shore u.d. 

  
8003461878 Soldiers on deck of boat u.d. 

  
8003461879 Blurry photograph off deck of boat u.d. 

  
8003461880 Photograph of small boat u.d. 

  
8003461881 Blurry photograph of soldiers on boat u.d. 
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Portsmouth, VA Photographs u.d. 

  
8003461882 Overview of ship of soldiers onboard  u.d. 

  
8003461883 Tree lined street with soldiers  u.d. 

  

8003461884 
Photograph off deck of boat of building with 
'Welcome Home, Well Done' 

u.d. 

  
8003461885 Barracks with soldiers sitting on benches u.d. 

  
8003461886 Blurry photograph of soldiers marching u.d. 
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"Lucky Strike" Photographs u.d. 



  
8003461887 Blurry photograph of field  u.d. 

  

8003461888 
Soldier standing in field by a 'Headquarters 
Seventh Armored Division' 

u.d. 

  
8003461889 Open area with a man and truck in distance  u.d. 
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Fort Sheridan, IL Photographs u.d. 

  
8003461890 Soldiers standing outside with their packs  u.d. 

  

8003461891 
Soldiers standing outside of large building 
with soldier and their packs 

u.d. 

  
8003461892 Blurry photograph of soldier at podium  u.d. 
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"Persons" Photographs u.d. 

  

8003461893 
Group of soldiers standing next to military 
truck  

u.d. 

  
8003461894 Group of men sitting in back of truck  u.d. 

  
8003461895 Large group of men sitting in back of truck  u.d. 

  

8003461896 
Light haired man sitting in front of a 
typewriter  

u.d. 

  
8003461897 Man sitting behind a typewriter u.d. 

  
8003461898 Portrait of soldier with brick wall behind him  u.d. 

  
8003461899 Picture of pin up girl poster u.d. 

  
8003461900 Picture of pin up girl poster u.d. 

  

8003461901 
Dark hair man sitting at a desk with a 
typewriter  

u.d. 

  
8003461902 Man lounging with blanket and cigarette  u.d. 

  

8003461903 
Solider with glasses and trees in 
background  

u.d. 

  
8003461904 Dark haired man sitting at a desk  u.d. 

  

8003461905 
Close up portrait of soldier standing outside 
in front of a building  

u.d. 

  
8003461906 Man typing on a typewriter  u.d. 



  
8003461907 Man typing on a typewriter  u.d. 

  

8003461908 
Man looking over his shoulder at the 
camera  

u.d. 

  
8003461909 Man laying on bed u.d. 

  

8003461910 
Soldiers standing outside in front of fence 
and houses in background  

u.d. 

  

8003461911 
Portrait of man with church steeple in 
background  

u.d. 

  
8003461912 Man typing on a typewriter  u.d. 

  
8003461913 Man typing on a typewriter in an office  u.d. 

  
8003461914 Man with scarf and large moustache u.d. 

  
8003461915 Man sitting down inside looking off u.d. 
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Unknown Location Photographs u.d. 

  

8003461916 
Small photograph of town street with 
steeple at end of road 

u.d. 

  
8003461917 Overview of gardens and houses u.d. 

  
8003461918 Building with trucks parked outside u.d. 

  
8003461919 Church and cemetery in distance u.d. 

  
8003461920 Church and town in distance u.d. 

  
8003461921 View of hill and building u.d. 

  
8003461922 Soldiers sitting on crashed plane u.d. 

  

8003461923 
Soldiers standing on wing looking into 
plane 

u.d. 

  
8003461924 Soldier looking at tail of plane u.d. 

  

8003461925 
Group of soldiers walking outside of 
buildings 

u.d. 

  

8003461926 
Two soldiers standing guard outside of 
doors labeled 'Adjuntant General' 

u.d. 

  
8003461927 Building with trucks and equipment outside u.d. 



  
8003461928 Destroyed building u.d. 

  

8003461929 
Soldiers standing on train tracks next to 
train  

u.d. 

  
8003461930 Group of soldiers sitting in back of jeep u.d. 

  
8003461931 Women and soldiers standing on road u.d. 

  

8003461932 
Blurry photograph of women walking across 
the street 

u.d. 

  
8003461933 Church with soldier at bottom of photograph  u.d. 

  
8003461934 Soldier sitting on bench u.d. 

  
8003461935 Close up of plane cockpit u.d. 

  
8003461936 Close up of destroyed ground u.d. 

  
8003461937 Man working at desk u.d. 

  
8003461938 Soldiers sitting in back of truck u.d. 

  

8003461939 
Group  of soldiers of watching a soldier 
climbing up side of building 

u.d. 

  
8003461940 Soldier standing in front of brick building u.d. 

  
8003461941 Soldiers cooking  u.d. 

  
8003461942 House lined street in a town u.d. 

  

8003461943 
House lined street in a town with people 
walking down sidewalks and trucks on road 

u.d. 

  

8003461944 
Blurry photograph of soldier with town and 
church steeple in background 

u.d. 

  

8003461945 
Men standing on steps of large stone 
building 

u.d. 

  
8003461946 Soldiers and woman walking on sidewalk u.d. 

  

8003461947 
Soldiers sitting and standing around military 
trucks 

u.d. 

  
8003461948 Soldier walking down road with mess kit  u.d. 

  
8003461949 Tank driving down road of town u.d. 



  
8003461950 Large ditch in ground  u.d. 

  
8003461951 View of town with trucks and jeeps  u.d. 

  
8003461952 Soldiers looking into a military police jeep u.d. 

  
8003461953 Older woman riding a bike down street u.d. 

  
8003461954 Woman riding bike down street u.d. 

  
8003461955 Soldier standing on steps u.d. 

  

8003461956 
Overhead view of soldiers and women 
walking down the street 

u.d. 

  
8003461957 Trucks parked building with soldiers in back  u.d. 

  
8003461958 The B and C Way album print booklet  u.d. 

  

8003461959 
Group of soldiers waiting for food from 
album print book 

u.d. 

  
8003461960 Row of tents from album print book u.d. 

  

8003461961 
Soldier walking by tent from album print 
book 

u.d. 

  
8003461962 Group of tents from album print book u.d. 

  

8003461963 
Group of soldiers with mess kits from album 
print book  

u.d. 

  
8003461964 A line of soldiers waiting with mess kits u.d. 
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Other Negatives u.d. 

  

8003461965 
Group of soldiers sitting and standing in the 
back of a truck 

u.d. 

  

8003461966 
Soldier posing for photo in front of brick 
building 

u.d. 

  
8003461967 Two soldiers peeking out from a haystack u.d. 

  

8003461968 
Two soldiers posing in a garden outside of 
a brick house 

u.d. 

  
8003461969 Soldier holding sign in front of jeep u.d. 

  
8003461970 Solider sitting on jeep with leg up on u.d. 



windshield 

  

8003461971 
Soldier with glasses standing in front of 
brick house 

u.d. 

  
8003461972 Soldier standing in front of brick house u.d. 

  
8003461973 Soldiers sitting in jeep u.d. 

  
8003461974 Group of soldiers sitting in the back of truck  u.d. 

  
8003461975 Group of six soldiers posing in front of truck  u.d. 

  
8003461976 Soldier posing with woman on street u.d. 

  
8003461977 Interior photograph of office  u.d. 

  
8003461978 Interior photograph of office  u.d. 

  
8003461979 Trees and lake u.d. 

  
8003461980 Trees and lake u.d. 

  
8003461981 Lake surrounded by lake u.d. 

  
8003461982 Trees and lake  u.d. 

  
8003461983 Trees and lake  u.d. 

  
8003461984 Houses and gardens off a street u.d. 

  

8003461985 
View of houses down a street with tall tower 
at end 

u.d. 

  

8003461986 
View of houses down a street with tall tower 
at end 

u.d. 

  
8003461987 Tall tower in distance  u.d. 

  
8003461988 Fountain with statue in middle u.d. 

  
8003461989 View of houses from street u.d. 

  

8003461990 
Dark negative of brick building and smoke 
stack 

u.d. 

  
8003461991 Soldiers sitting in back of truck u.d. 

  
8003461992 Completely dark negative  u.d. 

  
8003461993 Bridge being build in a town u.d. 



  
8003461994 Statue in a fountain  u.d. 

  
8003461995 View of church in distance u.d. 

  
8003461996 Soldier standing outside of train u.d. 

  
8003461997 Soldier standing outside of train u.d. 

  
8003461998 Soldiers standing on deck of boat u.d. 

  
8003461999 Barracks with soldiers sitting on benches u.d. 

  
8003462000 Soldiers sitting outside of barracks  u.d. 

  
8003462001 View of bay  u.d. 

  
8003462002 Soldiers standing on deck of boat u.d. 

  
8003462003 Large ship that is docked  u.d. 

  

8003462004 
View of houses in a town from a second 
floor window 

u.d. 

  

8003462005 
View of oxen and cart on town street from 
second floor window 

u.d. 

  

8003462006 
View of street in a town from inside of a 
jeep 

u.d. 

  
8003462007 Empty cart pulled by oxen u.d. 

  
8003462008 View of field  u.d. 

  
8003462009 View of field  u.d. 

  

8003462010 
View of town with cart and oxen going 
down the street 

u.d. 

  

8003462011 
View of town with cart and oxen going 
down the street 

u.d. 

  

8003462012 
View of boats going down river taken from 
bridge 

u.d. 

  
8003462013 Temporary bridge u.d. 

  
8003462014 View of bridge and river  u.d. 

  
8003462015 Blurry negative of a road and trucks u.d. 

  
8003462016 Backyard of house with cart u.d. 



  
8003462017 Cart in town street  u.d. 

  
8003462018 Cart in town street  u.d. 

  
8003462019 View of soldiers meeting by a barn u.d. 

  
8003462020 View of street with houses u.d. 

  
8003462021 Cart with oxen walking down road u.d. 

  
8003462022 Backyard of house u.d. 

  
8003462023 Convoy of trucks with soldiers in it u.d. 

  
8003462024 Soldiers watching a baseball game u.d. 

  

8003462025 
Two soldiers posing for photograph in a 
town  

u.d. 

  
8003462026 View of road lined with houses  u.d. 

  
8003462027 Soldiers watching baseball game u.d. 

  
8003462028 Backyard of house with building materials  u.d. 

  
8003462029 View of river with tall tower in background  u.d. 

  

8003462030 
View of street with houses and children on 
the road 

u.d. 

  
8003462031 House lined road  u.d. 

  

8003462032 
Jeep and road with tall clock tower in 
background 

u.d. 

  
8003462033 Temporary bridge u.d. 

  
8003462034 Soldiers sitting in back of truck  u.d. 

  
8003462035 Tight roll of negatives u.d. 

  
8003462036 Tight roll of negatives u.d. 
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Oversize Photographs 
 

  

8003462037 
7th Armored Division, 5th Annual Reunion 
Banquet overview photograph 

25-Aug-51 

 


